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vor the Itollzlo-Pbllueoolilcal Journal.
•‘FORCE AN» MATTER.”»

BT ALEXANDER WILDER,

A copy of the work bearing the somewhat 
significant title above quoted was recently 
Slaced In my banda. I had heard of It before, 

nt wltbout-any profound ¿urioclty. I have 
been wearied out again and again with tedi
ous discourses on the matter, till I became 
perfectly willing to relegate tbe whole sub
ject to the everlasting dark where it natural
ly belongs. Tbe individuals wero generally 
garrulous, Impatlonl of contradiction, not 
able to control their temper well, and appar-

__________ _________ _____,____ me 
conscious of great waste of time that I could 

»vUl/ifford. There must be an end made of 
■' such things at some time; a life spent In con

troversy without a specific nlm toward high
er truth Is virtually wasted. No one need 
wonder that I do not care to wander thronkh 

' the mazes which so many seem to delight in. 
Besides I am a learner rather than a teacher, 
seeking after knowledge rather than delight
ing m casuistry.

This work of Prof. Buchner, ontltledXn Its 
native German *lKraft uml 5fo#,M appears 
with two rare merits: an exceptional olear
se» of expression, and In an English trans
lation so perfect as to bo easily Imagined to 
be the original form of tbe,book. The auth
or, however, is fond of adopting quotations 
from other writers of like sentiment to ex
press his Ideas rather than to Illustrate them.

<be likeness of Prof. Buchner, which con
stitutes the frontispiece of tbe book, is itself 
a study. Those who believe In Phrenology, 
and hold at tbe same time that a man’s phys
ical organization Is a fatality controlling bls 
mintland character, will find evidence'ap
parently very strong In favor of their belief. 
The head is large and well-proportioned, but 
hAs not what Is sometimes denominated "the 
tbree-storled brain.” That part of tbe Cere-’ 
bran structure which pertains to what they 
style the spiritual faculties, appears to be lit
tle ddreloped. Speaking as a phrenologist It 
Is easy to perceive that a man having such a 
conformation of*brain would be almost inev
itably prone to believe or disbelieve as Prof. 
Buchner argues, and that he would write 
books of such a character.

This treatise js'a summary^Tall tbe athe
ism and materialism that has been produced 
during the last two centuries./ It Is a mas
terly endeavor to exhibit Force and Matter 
as omnipotent and ubiquitous, God as a ficti
tious being, and Immortality as a« senseless 
dream and mirage of the Imagination. Nev' 
erthelees, tbe, writer is evidently not alto
gether candid, geuerous, fair, or. .even truth
ful in bls treatment of the subject When 
be stigmatizes tbe beliefs of others as super- 
Billion, he exhibits an unworthy temper. He^ 
would resent it If we were In turn to pro
scribe himself as Infidel—i. unfaithful to 
evidence or conviction. Yet the trend of his 
reasoning Is l^tbat direction. He affects to 
despise human nature because of Its "long
ing for tbe miraculous and supersensual?* 
He ignores wilfully all evidence that is un
favorable to bis own preoonceived notions. 
He stubbornly gazes upon the underside of 
the clouds and denies the existence of the 
sun above it. Like La Place, be will per
ceive no necessity for such an hypothesis. It 
others have accepted tbe unknown for admir
able—ornas ignotum pro magnifico—be aa 
clearly goes astray In the opposite direction. 
He will admit noti/ni? that Is beyond tbe 
grosser senses. Accordingly, he deals in evi
dence that la defective and rejects testimony 
that be does not and can not Invalidate. His

able to control tbelr temper well, and apt 
ently eery unwilling to let any one apeak 
cept themselves. Presently they made 
eonscloue of gri ‘ * * *

>41l/iSord. Tier

doubtless I, acceptable; but only to readers 
who are charmed with the snpertlclal and 
plausible. Those who relish the witticism, 
and deceptive reasoningot Col. Ingersoll till’d 
it all here.

The essence ot It all to tonnd In the book ot 
¿Vctostosres. “I said to mine heart concern
ing the estate of the son, of mon," says Koa- 
1st. "that God might manifest them, Btid that 
they might see that they themselves arc 
beasts. For that which berslleth the son, ot 
men befalleth beasts; even one thing befall- 

■eth them: vw the one dleth. so rflelh the other; 
yea, they all have one breath; so that a man 
hath no preeminence above a beast; for all to 
vanity^ All go unto one place; all are of th, 
dust, and all torn to dost again. Who know- 
eth the spirit ot man that goetli upward.and 
the spirit of the beast that goeib downward 
to tbe earth? Wherefore 1 perceive that 
there is nothing better than that a man 
should rejoice In his own works, for that la 
bis portion; for who shall bring him to see 
what shall lie after him? .So I returned and 
considered all the oppressions that are done 
onder the sun; and behold, th, tear, of such 
as were oppressed, and they bad no comfort
er; and on tbe side of their oppreeaera there 

.was power; but they bad- no comforter. 
Wherefore I praised the dead which are al
ready dead more than tbe living which are 
vet alive. Yea. better is he than they, which 
oath not been, who hath uot seen tbe evil 
work that is done under the sun.”

Herr Buchner, tbe dtoclple, a little exceed, 
bls master; while Koheleth looked to God to 
make men's totally bestial nature manifest 
to them, he utterly scouts th, notion of a Su
preme Being, supernatural power, or spirit
ual existence except a, a material product 
and evolution.

Speaking of morality lie declares It plain, 
“that the fountainhead of all good actions to 
not to be sought to the belief to God or Im
mortality or in whatever to connected with 
them, but In the conviction that It to tbe du
ty of the Individual to act to the manner 
which to recognized and defined as good or 
usefuLby-Ooclety—that Is to say. by tbe joint 
unión of all for mutual welfare. But he 
falls utterly to show what criterion of right 
exists that should thus make soclity the urn- 
filre over lb. Individual. The principle of 

notice to practically. Ignored. Properly so, 
too, according to, the legitimate outcome of 
hto argument. An the nature of the case, 
few obligations are due to mortal man other 
than those which are dne to mortal beast. 
Such as they are death cancels them, as well 
as all their violations. Though man be not 
spared to anger noirWoman In Iust.lt can 
matter little If death uo but end all.

Society, too. to capricious, and Its defini
tions of what to good or useful are very di
vergent. They differ widely at different 
time, and place,, to Utah It proscribes po
lygamy; In Brahman. India, widow-burning; 
to Corsica, tbe vendetta; to England and 
America, to acquire wealth even at the tm-
poverisbment and destruction of the poor, tbx* ’Nature 
.weak, the artless, anu the unfortunate. So course;
far from making the right the cardinal prin
ciple. tbe society which Herr Bochner exalt« 
a" bls Moloch and Antichrist Is simply law of 
might, physical force, brnte violence—the 
law ot the wolf aa against the lamb.

On the other hand, tbe standard of right 
action .most be sought elsewhere than in 
ever-fluctnatlng phenomenal relations. It 
most exist to the Individual to and by him
self, or it can by no mean, possible exist to 
any association of Individuals. Existing In 
tbe Individual, thesenseof right to perfected 
J>y-the highest spiritual development and 
cultore. Then what there to of benefit Jn 
society to manifest.' Civilization to tbe art 
and condition of living together, as a family, 
a neighborhood, a commonwealth. Tbe high
est civilization to that which-involves th* 
most perfect Idea of such living together. 
That Idea Includes perfect charity, the ma- 
tnrlty of moral oualltles, and, permanency ot 
the relationship. Ohly permanent ties re- 
qulr« and develop permanent and genuine

just, for the sake of mankind: but there Is no 
life after this life?’... What hast thou done 
to me? ... 1 can not believe the*. If thou be- 
lieveat not In any God! Ila, Im! behold the 
results of thy lessons?' •

In the evangelic story of the renurrecUon. 
as given In the Gospel inscribed to Luke, the, 
women at the sepulchre are accosted by two 
men: “ Why seek ye the living among the 
dead?" Professor Buchner’s treatise is a con
spicuous example of eucli a Hear ch. It Ac
knowledges no life except as a development 
from dead matter. In bh exaltation he 
ventures upon this prediction: "The time no 
longer appears far off when science will be 
able to derive all forces without exception 
not merely out of a capacity for motion, but 
out of motion Itself?*

Thus in his zeal to eliminate God ns a being 
of will add intelligence? from the universe, 
he setfi up motion as the creator of all 
tuiuga. uvw «Tun *‘,¿7122/----- Z
were no religion, jtfen mtfsl make one. 
Paracelsus devised the production of a hom- 
uncle, but Buchner gives us motion for a 
godllng and science for its prophet,

Snppose we change a word or two In the 
sentence thus quoted. We have the follow
ing parody: ” Tbe time no longer appears far 
off when science will be able to derive all 
procreation without exception not merely 
out of capacity for conception and gestation, 
but oul of masculinity itself.”

Such a parallel sentence Is in perfect ac
cord with the original, and no violence Is 
offered to the Idea. If the latter, is absurd, so 
too Is the other.

Besides, our common speech acknowledges 
the Deiflc agencj in the structure of the 
universe. Hatter means, etymologically, 
the mother-principle; nature signifies the 
genltrix. W here there is a mother we cog
nize tbe agency Qf a father; so if there be 
matter or nature, then there is also God.

What Professor Buchner denominates "mo
tion itself,” tbe source of all forces, is uo lees 
than the outgolug energy of the Absolute- 
God becoming man I fetir In activity. It is not 
necessary to understand and explain how this 
can be. Cavil is all out of-place. To dispute 
whether this “motlou itself’ is In or apart 
from "all forces," whether the Absolute Is 
with or . distinct from the relative, whether 
God Is immanent in or infinitely away from 
the universe, is our endeavor to comprehend 
in the mind a percept which Is too great for 
tbe mind to contain. Yet It would be sheer 
folly to deny tbe being of God for this reason. 
Sir Peter Parker’s negro was apt enough to 
perceive R absurd to think of measuring the 
capacity of the Atlantic with bis qaartpot. 
but be never ventured to deny or Ignore the 
existence of the ocean.

Again tbe assertion that ** matter cannot 
exist nor be thought of without force, motion 
or form ’* involve« by logical necessity the 
acknowledgment of this Supreme Being. 
Man aa the Incarnation of tbe mightiest 
effort of Nature, is thereforMhe ideal which 

lure labors to represent—Imperfectly of 
because that which is created Is in

ferior to Its creator, that which is ekpreaped 
to tbe idea of which it is a copy. Nature - 
tbe mother—labors to express God the father, 
and so brings forth mao, tbe child. God in 
mind. Nature in body, roan combining the 
two!

There is no demonstrated necessity for 
material organism as essential to mental 
processes. What is sometimes denoml 
“ unconscious cerebration ** hardly 
said to be brain-work at all. A pr 
Is taken Into consideration 
there Is conscious action
Presently It Is diamissbdan be whole atten
tion bestowed on other Matters. Tbe eor- 
Kreal structure has no more to do with it.

eauM it has gone beyond tbe province of 
tbe cerebrum. Eventually It appears again, 
as a conclusion or purpose, not having worn 
away..or fatigued tbe brain or employed It 
for all that period. Experience furnish» 
abundant illustrations of thia. \
• Tbe existence likewise of innate ideas is

would either convince him of the exMence 
of supernatural beings, or the professor 
might report to those present the captain's 
defeat. laughingly the profemor consented, 
stipulating, however, that the captain should 
awmre him on hto word of hohor to to no way 
deceive him.

This, and that he did not Intend any de
ception, the captalu readily swore to before 
th, company. This settled, the conversation 
turned in other direction and while the cap
tain drank freely, the profesor took pato, to 
abstain from the wine that wa, passed 
around. Tli<* professor still suspected some 
joke Intended on him. and was anxious to 
remain master of hto every, faculty. What
ever should happen, he would meet it with 
calmoeiM. Th, merry company departed, 
while the professor accompanied th, captain 
to hl, villa-

As they neared hl, possessions the captain 
ordered th, driver to halj he and th, pro
fessor walking toward, a small grove thick 
with heavy trees. Il bad grown dark, when 
at an appropriate place, the captain drew a 
circle mi the ground, asking the professor to 
enter. Hereupon thelprofenor bad to promts« 
not to leave this circle; no.matter wbsl would 
happen. tlllTrnuaptoin'« return. On, step 
beyond this eirck-wlll be your Immediate 
death, added th, captain. Th, profmsor was 
alone, wltb hto own thoughts, highly amused 
at this peculiar situation, and at th, sepul
chral tone tbe captain bad employed while 
giving hto Instruction«.

It was a cool and dear nlgbt, th, stars 
shlplng with nnuMat Tirlghlnbas. Th, pro
fessor looked diligent ground him. to steer- 
lain the direction frota which th, expfc.ted 
apparition approached. Hto attention was 
thu, directed toward, the grove, on the border 
of which be was standing, when he saw a 
small, dame-like speck nearing him. This 
th, professor thought to be a torch carried 
by some ope whom he suepectod In league 
with th, captain to Impersonate the “ ghost." 
Th, smill 11,me came nearer and nearer, till 
it reached tbe circle drawn around th, pro
fessor. Ito Intensity inersuad, and now, 
these are the 'professor's own words; “I 
«teemed to become enwrapped In atmosphere J 
ot fire, phosphorescent-like. The starry sky, 
everything I had before Keen. was lost to my 
sight!" But instantly tbe professor's atten
tion became abeorbed by an apparitloo. a 
being so unnaturally terrible aa to, mock hto 
every daseriptlon! what moat astonished the 
professor was rhe respect-commandiog mild
ness with which thia apparition looked at 
him.

For some time tbe professor studied this 
apparition. But then hto mental faculties 
became obscured i«y fear. He sank on hto 
koeea, and In hto terror began to pray, all 
this while unable to remove hto eyeo from 
tbe apparition which «Cared at tbe profes
sor with fearful earneetneae. Ito look, melt
ing Into greater mildness whenever God's 
name was mentioned, though there contin
ued that horrible fir. In its eyes. Prostrated 
by fear and terror. Hie profeaaor covered hto 
eyee with bis batnto; praying heavens to de
liver him of this terrible being.

Raising hto head, tb, profeaaor saw tbe 
apparition slowly return to the dark ro
nceen of tbe grove, fading away into the 
same small llgbj, till extinguished. At this 
moment the captain approach«! tbe profea
aor, but from tke opposite direction of tke 
aróte, dlreotlng the profeaaor to follow him. 
Kot before they bad retraced moat of thalr 
way home, tbe captain asked tbe profeaeor 
whether be waa convinced that be had seen 
something sopernatural. Tbe profeaaor. who 
had regained hi, courage, said that be could 
not glv, a dectoiv, answer. He admitted 
baring aeon things that be could not ex
plain. and that It certainly waa not a natural 
apparition, one ot our world. He. therefore, 
aakM not to be questioned, as be eonld not 

^dderatand th, entire adventure. Tbe cap
tain said that be waa sorry not to bar, con
vinced tbe professor, and tbe more eo as 
there might arise consequences that were in 
no wav aritiriiiateL

The preceding could be considered a phan
tasmagoric performance, made poealbie by 
th«, expectations excited within oor profes
sor. The sequel, however, prove, tb, contra
ry. The unfortunate man had evoked a sup
ernatural force beyond bls control: on, that 
finally caused this reckless lifter ot lais' VeU 
a miserable death!

Arriving at tb, captain', villa, tbe profes
sor simulated mirth, endeavoring to cheer 
bl, boat, and to appear -unconcerned at what 
had happened at the grove. But at heart the 
B«feasor felt uneasy, and was unable to 

ng hto thoughts away from tbe apparition. 
Thua their conversation -soon lagged loto si
lence.—each busy with hto own thoughts. 
Tbe captain remained sullen, and absent in 
thought. After supper the professor attempt, 
ed.to loosen hto boat's tongue with wlne/but 
to no avail. Neither wine, oor tbe merry 

of our worthy professor could drive tbe 
y clouds from tbe eapUln's brow, and 

____ly hto gloomy state tarned into niter at
iene». Tbe servants had been discharged for 
the night, and- it was rapidly nearing mid
night, but tbe 
himself. The 
smoking hto pl

•Suddenly b> 
their room, along tbe 
tbe door. Tbs captain ralead hto 
sadly looked at the profeaaor. Tbe

comes conscious when tbe bodily organism is 
sufficiently mature and complete to enable 
their manifestation.

The postulate that force and matter are in
separable may not be accept* 1 without qual
ification. All the conceivable properties of 
matter are but form« of foro1. Prof. FjiM- 
day demonstrates the matter a-» follows; 
•' You conceive a nucleus.which may be called 
a, and yon surround It with force, which may 
brf called m; to my mind your u or nucleus 
vanishes, and substance consists in the en
ergy of m. In fact what notlóu can we form 
of a nucleus Independent of its energy?" 

Bjseovlch also longago pul forth th* doc
trine that the notion of ultimate apd Indi
visible atoms h a mere fiction;and that 
what we call matter Is. In its last analysis, 
resolvable into points of dynamic force. 
Now, points are without the Common dirnen- 

__------- T _____________ ..._________ __ sious of length, breadth and thickness. They 
things. How true thejiuiLUkAbat>mtfete'’are either so many nothings or else they are 
____—a. —— entities in other eonditkns than that of phe

nomenal matter. In other words, they con
sist of spiritual substance.

The notion of Prof. Buchner that all forces 
will yet be slibwn to be derived from motion, 
as has been shown, carries us still further. 
He will have It that one grand principle of | 
force is In and behind all phenomena and 
apparent existence. In other words, all 
physical phenomena have one original gene
rator. V\ e need not quibble about words, but 
follow up the idea. One generator or posi
tive principle la the sustalner of all gsnl- 
trixea or negative principles; without it they 
could not exlAt. Whether they are corres
pondingly as necessary to this Absolute Be
ing Is another question. If they are thus re
quired, it is altogether certain that the posi
tive can evolve the negative, and that tbe 
negative can not evolve the po«ltlve.

The supposition that two bodies cannot oc
cupy the eame »pace at the same time, 1« 
only true in the grosser forms of existence. 
The gases are vacuums to each other: a b>g 
or balloon filled to ifcsjiimost capacity with 
oxygen, will then admit as great a volume of 
nitrógenos though no oxygeJwas present, 
and after that will also receive as full a sup
ply of any other gas. Light passes through 
transparent media, the electric agent through 
mejala and flaids, the magnetic potency 
through all bodies. Theeeare substances— 
forms of force—and they sustain a peculiar 
relation to the bodies .which they permeate. 
Our thought« and emotion* are of analogous 
character. They strengthen or weaken our 
bodies, giving tenacity to tbe muselm or im
pairing them, accelerating or retarding tbe 
circulation of the blood: in short, they make 
our bodies passive Instruments of their ope
rations. Thought is, therefore, by no means 
the motion, but the mover of matter. This la* 
the conclusion to which we must come as In- 

'Yeillgent, truth loving individuals. A* mat
ter lu its last analysis Is but dynamic force, 
tbe capacity of motion, ao we moat cognize 
motion itself as the first beginning or princi
ple of things, and reverent I v acknowledge 
divinity—the omulfic will ana Intelligence— 
as the supreme fact of all.

Truly the philosopher Anaxagoras declared: 
.Vow a men ark hen kinecit —Mind is the first 
principle of motion, ft 1« the only real aub- 
stance—the noumenon which it tbe cause of 
phenomena; Tbe outcome of will fnd intel
ligence is law; and aa In tbe divine mind 
the» ar* Immutable,» la law. Immutable. 
Emanating from tbe All-Perfect it must be 
perfect prooeedlng from the All-Good It ia 
good. And therefore operate« for tbe best good 
of all creator».

Thia, howéver, aa we regard tbe matter 
from tbe outside, may and often do» seem 
not to be tbe cane. The evil* which are so 
numerous and o&en intolerable, appear to us 
aa frightful bletmab». and even perveraloua. 
That the world la getting worse and worae la 
often aseerted. Thpae who suffer often feel 
aóutely the inflictions, and are prone to doubt 
whether guodne» can be In tbe web where « 
much of evil la In the woof-_No wonder that 
it la ao bard to pereelve tbe real substrate 
of what occurs, exercising tbe true iatelli 
gene«—the faculty to read the truth between 
4he lion.

Io conclusion, matter la but foree objecti
fied and made external; foree la tbe supreme 
will going forth Into activity. Human na
ture, therefore is perfectly normal in its 
” longing for the miraculous and so perse n*- 
uaL” The spirit which isDf and from God la 
yearning for lie native home. ■

goodneac. Man's relations to hla fellow* attested by numerous observations. Thoughts 
beingsexist and subsist 6y virtue, therefore, come Into conscious perception which no 

previous experience In the present life bad 
ever Inspired or suggested. The ancient phi
losophers designated this perception eputc- 
m/,or over-standing, perceiving from bevond. 
Young children often exhibit the fear or fall* 
Ing, and that, too, when they never had ex* 
perieneed a fall since tbe moment of birth. 
They, also, as well as adults, have a. con
sciousness of living beings, that are not in 
physical bodies, present where they are.

«Another statement, that " nations In a 
state of nature lack almost all mor*U quali
ties." can hardly be demonstrated or accept
ed In any dee as conclusive. There is much 
reason to suppose that tbs state denominated 
barbarism and savagery. Is not always na
tive. Savages are short-lived, often deform
ed. They exhibit- many evidences of being 
degenerated and In a steady process of dete
rioration, Tbe aboriginal tribes of America 
are conspicuous examplee.

, If, however, we select young children, or 
adults oreorreoponding mental development 
as example«, we btrdly succeed in obtaining 
a satisfactory Illustration. Such Individuals 
may indeed appear to have no Innate Idea of 
God or morality. Yet tbe correlate fact equal
ly exists that they generally have no proper 
perception of sex and Its functions. All. 
therefore, that Is proved Is that maturity, 
which Is tbe true state of nature, has not 
‘------fully attained. No savage ever Imag-
__ _ the existence^ an atom; out what does 
It prove? So innate ideas are not to be re
garded for any such reason as a problematic 
matter. On the other hand, tbe mind can

beings eztot and ,uL_.____. _______________ ,
ot hto immortality.

In the ancient Judean polity existing under 
the Makkabeans, these two opposite polarities 
ot thinking, appear to have been exemplified 
In the rival sects ot Phartoee« an<i Sadducees. 
The two parties probably took form about the 
time of the promulgation ot the canon of 
scripture, about two centuries before our era. 
The Pharisees were tbelsto who ascribed the 
course) of events to God and believed that tbe 
soul was eternal. The Sadducees argued. 
tor, they were passionately fond ot arguing, 
rather than of study and research—that soul» 
die with th« bodies, and that God takes no 
concern with men whether they do well or 
Hi. In both schools the moral result, are 
delineated by the Historian Josephus: “Th, 
Pharisees are friendly to olio another, and 
are for the exeretoe of coneord and regard 
for tbe public; but the behavior ottheBad- 
dueees one toward another 1s to some degree 
wild, and their conversation and dealings 
wlthlhCMOf their own party are as barbar
ous as If they were stranger, to them ’’

We are warranted to the statement that 
such to the legitimate tendency and coose 
quenee of th, two respective form, of belief. 
The unhallowed tree produces Ito evil fruit 
to harsh manners, cruel conduct and to
ward seiasbness. while the good tree yield, 
good trull, a

“AW UNSOLVED RIDDLE.”

• Lord Bolwer-Lyttou forcibly Illustrate« been fully attained, 
tblalo tbe words at tbe miscreant Nleot when toed the extateoeepf 
about to strangle hie benefactor: “ Hast thou f* * “ 
not told mo from my ebildbood, that there Is j 
no God? Hasttbon not fed me on i----------------------------------------------- ---------------- —
Hast thoa not said: • Be virtuous. I and do» have them, and their presence be-

We here relate an occurrence, which 0CC4- 
alooed great excitement »me aizty yean ago. 
causing tbe moat learned circles and selen- 
llfle periodical, to enter on it« debate. It la 
th to: a ease of anperuatnral agencies of no 
connection whatever with tbe common 
«lories and aueb-Uke uncanny 
waaaabatantlated by men of hlg regard 
for truth. Hanoe what we here relate real, 
altogether on truth. . -x

A profeaaor ot medicine, who bad formerly 
practiced at Frankfort on tbe Main, dined 
with eeveral friend, and their guest«, when 
tbe oonveraatlon happened to torn toward, 
apparition« and ghost»." The profeaaor, one 
of the many wbo storm against au'eb "non- 
aenee," was ever ready to argue against all 
such manifestation, ot the unseen or the 
dead.«Ha was herein opposed by a gentleman 
ot birth, who bad been captain to the army. 
Hot words were exchanged, and finally tbe 
captain dared th. profeaaor to mee* “ 
same night at hi» eountry-eeat.

Iust.lt
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The average Spiritualist who has been 
familiar with psychic phenomena and iden
tified with the movement has seen from time 
to time In the last 30 or 40 years, sporadic 
attempts on the part of.scientists, philoso
phers, agnostic’s or matérialiste, to explain 
away the various maulfestatloua by natural 
law or the uufoldment of powers and forces 
unknown or but dimly understood. Most of 
the Spiritualiste are men and women who 
would A-noic the truth, many of them have 
become couverte to Spiritualism through the 
mediumship of their friends nnd relatives — 
ofttjmM through the ministrations of dear 
ones who have come to their homes from the 
other side, to demonstrate the fact of spirit 
communion. Probably tbree-fourlbB of the 
Spiritualists of America have been converted 
to this faith iu this manner. Many have had to 
pass through fiery furnacuq of bigotry, re- 
Ilgoufl hate and persecution, but these trials 
have only made their faith more strong, and 
their spiritual faeulties havo been eutarged 
and developed. They ever welcome honest 
doubters. The true sclouttat and philosopher 
has been taken into their homes aud to their 
•'holiest of holies." tho family circle, and 
permitted to hold converse with the angels. 
The targe proportion of men and women who 
have announced that they were about to 
sweep away all this delusion and fanaticism 
of 8plrltuallsm by their mighty effort, have 
signally* failed, because they prejudged the 
caso before investigating. Still, through nil 
these years the phenomena has continued in 
force and power, yet theso would bo SolotH 

‘ ’ are as far away now from solving the vex
ing problem ite ever. Hero and there have 
been notable exceptions of earnest men who 
wero true sclonttete, who cast all forms of 
prejudice aside, and as students of nature and 
as philosophers, carefully studied the pheno
mena. Mediums and Spiritualiste gtadly 
aided them, for they knew that there conld 
be but one result, namely: that amid much 
that could be explained by natural law, by 
tho development of man’s spiritual .powers 
here and now. back of it all was a conscious 
Intelligent force that unmistakably proved 
Itself to be those who had once lived here, 
and were not dead but living personal beluga, 
and by God's wondrous laws and hte unbound
ed love were permitted to demonstrate this 
fact to all who were receptive to the truth.

In the earlier days of our trials aud per
plexities, no man did more to establish the fact 
that a eertnin proportion of the manifestations 
were produced by spirit power and Intelli
gence, than did Prof. Robert Hare of Philadel
phia. How this grand old man succeeded In de
monstrating this fad, which he began in 1853, 
can be found in his valuable book, <’ Spirit- 
ualhm Scientifically Demonstrated, which 
I commend to the careful perusal of all mem
bers of the American and English Psychic 
Research Societies, "Prof. Hare, like moat 
Sdehítete aud philosophers, was prejudiced 
against the whole aubject. To use hte owu 
words, be “ felt called upon as an act of duty 
to his fellow-creatures, to bring whatever in
fluence ho powksed to the attempt to stem 
tbe tide of 'popular madness* which in defi
ance of reason and science, was fast setting 
lu favor of the ’gros« delusion called Spirit
ualism,' " Prof.Jlare expected to be able to 
explain the matter by natural causes and In 
answer to a letter from an Inquirer said he 
"entirely coincided .with Faraday’s theory of 
table turning.”

One or'two of hte simpler but most convinc
ing experiments! will reproduce here, tear- 

\ lug the student for a morp full account to 
read the Professor’s works. ‘Firsts to satisfy 
himself that the movetuento wero not. the 
work of mortals; he.took brass billiard balte, 
put them on zinc plates, and placed tbe 
huads of the medium on the balls, aud to Uta 
very great astonishment the tables moved. He 
next arranged a table to slide backward and 
forward and to which attachments were 
mode, causing a disc to revolve containing tbe 
alphabet hidden from the view of tb^fnediumu. 
The letters ^ero variously arranged, out or 
their regular cbnsecutive order, and the spirit' 
was required to place them eoirsecutively, or 
in their regular places. And bohol4 it was 
done! Then fol lb wed Intelligent sentences, 
which the medium could uot see orTcnow tbe 
import of till They were told him.

Again, he tried another capital teat. The 
long end of a lever wus placed on spiral 
acalM with au Index attached, and the weight 
marked; tbe medium’s band rested on tbe 
short end of tbe beam, where It was Impos
sible to give pressure downward, bnt if preas- 
edjt would have a contrary effect, and raise 

. tbe long end; aud yet tbe weight was in
creased several pounds upon the scale.

Experimente like those made Dr. Hare 
a Spiritualist, and as an earnest and sin
cere man, and a true scientist he brought 
tbe matter before the “American Sclehtlfic 
Association?' al Ite sosaion In Washington, 
D. 0^ lu 1BÛ3 or 1854, and they treated him 
with great disrespect. The association re
fused to consider or Investigate the pben- 

* omena, and declared that it was “a danger
ous subject that had better be let alone." but 
these wise men who were sneb Rolons, at this 
very meeting held a learned, extended, grave 
and profound Btepusslon “npon the canse 

. Why 'roo&ters’^Mowad between twelve and 
one o'clock In the morning." Their sage 
oon/Uislous were as puerile as their Injustice 
and want of true scientific acumen were 
Durkefl.
1 In the earlier days, another chemist and 
scientist was Prof. J. J. Mapes. Like Dr. 
Hare he was strongly in favor of rendering 
for all phenomena, whether the visible or 
the Invisible universe, a simple material 
explanation. But he found back of them alt. 
a conscious, personal Intelligence, which 
claimed to be a spirit, once a mortal belng,- 
and be was honest enough to admit these 
facte and declare himself a Spiritualist.

A disgraceful episode was the so-called in
vestigation of dplrltnal phenomena by the 
Harvard’professai s' The treatment by these 

. men of Fred. 11 H. White was one of the 
greatest oqtragai that wm perpetrated 
in tho name of science or philosophy. The 
report of these professors has never yet been 

. made public.
Take tbe more recent course of tbe Seybert 

Commission In Philadelphia; with one or 
two exceptions this committee prejudged the 
cam, and were not competent to investigate 
tbe manifestations, for they were bound by 
their prejudices to report adversely. Bo It is 
with ths American Society of Psychical Re
search. Your correspondent, * P. T. 87’ In 
hte scathing arraignment of their non-sd- 
entlflc methods, If they are men with any 
•park of manhood ot ooosdenoe, may be In
duced to east aside, if it were possible, their 
pre-conceived oploloos and prejudices, and 
Invita Spiritualiste to aid and help them in 
their so-called scientific investigations. I 
believe .there are one or two ex* «ptions In re
gard to this Society, men who pave mhd the 

ly to test various pbenomipa under 
ucee that have brought fbrth-«rti- 
Ï tnurMn due time tbe result of 

may be made known to
nil

I have also read with Interest In a recent 
number of the Journal, Mr. C. Ç. Massey’s 
protest against Mrs. Sldgwick's report to the 
London Psychical Research Society. It seems 
Mrs. Sldgwiek assumes that p«<ychography 
can be explained by conjuring. To tho most 
carelMS observer of this class of spirit manl- 
fe* tattoo thto concluslou must seem to be the 
height of Absurdity. Briefly 1 will note some 
expérimente of my own, that I had with Mr. 
A, H. Phillips, the elate-wriling medium. At 
my tjecond visit I took my own double slate. 
I also brought some sheets of note paper 
marked with a rubber stamp with my name, 
street and number of my Brooklyn residence. 
I placeff one of these sheets between my 
slates and wrapped them up In paper and 
placed them on the shelf of a small stand. 1 
took two of Phil lipa's small slates and placed 
them on the top of my own slates, put my 
foot on them all and waited for the result. 
Phillips was walking about the room whistl
ing as unconcernedly as If he had nothing to 
do with producing the phenoDMiwi. Three 
raps on the table indicated that communica
tions had town written. No peucils were 
used, but I could feel under my foot the vi
brations while the communications w^re be
ing written. On the small slates was a com
munication from a spirit, a near rotative, 
with her name, “ Murtha,“ signed to It. On 
the sheet of paper written without m peucli 
wiLH a short communication signed ” Jatues 
Nichols,” from the spirito! a man 1 formerly 
knew lu Vermont, uni) who had been in the 
Spirit-world over twenty-five years. 0 astute 
men of science, tell me how could the medi
um, who uever touched the states or paper, 
evoke from the SplrlLworld one who hud 
been in the life beyond so mauy years, and 
whom I,had not thought of for that length 
of lime, (M-forco, thought-transference, con
juring, teaud or Imposture will not reach 
this case nt nil.

Another séance held with Mr. Phillips at 
Lake Pleasant in 1882, in tbe preseuce of Mr. 
A. E. Newton and daughter, whs equally con
vincing. I arrived at tbe séance room a few/ 
minutes befure Mr. N. and daughter camfrz^i 
hud washed the states and they wéTBetlll 
wet. Miss Newton was considerably deaf, 
and as sUa-deslred to hear the scratching of 
the pencil, although no pencil was used, we 
held the states perpendicularly—three 
them close together,our fingers resting light* 
ly on the upper' edge. The medium was 
walking about, und would occasionally come 
and touch the states with the end of a lead 
pencil during ilio proem of our receiving 
the communication. When the raps signified 
that the message was completed, we opened 
them, and one of them was covered with a 
communication from the veteran medium. 
E. V. Wilson, who had then but recently pass- 
mi to the Snlrifworld, and who was an old- 
time friend of Mr. Newton. Mrs. Wilson was 
at the camp that summer, with her daughter, 
Mrs. Isu Wilsou-Porter. I took the elute to 
heflr. She bad in a trunk in her tent the very 
■last letter that E. V. Wilson had written to 
her before he passed to his spirit home, and 
she unrl all who had un opportunity to com
pare the two, pronouuced It to be a fac rimile. 
Oh! London and American scientist’, be fair, 
be honest, and explain If you can, how these 
phenomena were produced, if not by direct 
spirit agency, or else forever hold your peace 
and not try to explain such evidences of the 
presence of Individualized spirits who live, 
think, act, and are like all created things— 
Indestructible?

The »wimbling block to all self-called sci
entists und philosophers to egotism and prej
udice. 11 would rather attempt to start 10.1XX) 
honest, tin prejudiced men aud women lu their 
investigation of spirit*phenomena than, ope 
scientist. About two ycata ago a genlleutan 
called at my office lu New York City, with a 
totter of introduction to me from a prominent 
Spiritualist, who said that the benrrr of the 
letter, .desired to carefully investigate the 
phenomenu of Spiritualism, and requested 
me to glv&hlm what aid I could. I did so. 
giving the names of some of/our best and 
most rellable medlums. I Invited him to my 

.home, aud as time rolled ou. 1 met him occa
sionally and found that he had not been to 
see any of the mediums whose names 1 hud 
given. I believe that he did send an English 
lady to one of them who received overwhelm
ing evidences 'of the presence of her spirit 
friends. Finally after two years had passed 
l arranged with one of our best lhediums to 
hold a séance In my home. We invited some 
twelvé or sixteen persons; men nnd women 
of fair intelligence, and some of those pres
ent were clergymen, physicians, etc. Thè 
circle was io be a dark one. 1 told the friends 
present, including this scientist and profes
sor, that we bad sat with the medium several 
times, and knew her to be nr excellent one; 
that whatever expressions they wished to 
muke in regard to her or tbe phenomena, to 
withhold until the séance was over. I re
quested thb visitors to treat the medium as 
they, would like u wife, sister or f^ei.d to Ik1 
treated under Mini tar circumstances. This 
man. whom I bad tried to do so* much for, 
and for “whom 1 had arranged thto séance, 
prejudged the matteiLbefore tbe circle was 
termed, and white in tho parlor before we 
want into the dnrtwom.'toto some friends 
of bte-'who were present,. that tbe medium 
was a fraud. After ou>s circle was formed 
this mau was a dteCurbfog element, so much 
so that tba medium discovered It, and re
marked that the circle was not harmonious, 
and suggested that it should disband and the 
money be returned. TbfojnanbAd uot the 
honesty or manhood to say in public what he 
had done in private, nnd the seance went on. 
bnt with indifferent résulte from what It 
would have been If this mao had| been earn
est, honoet and sincere. ^JThfire wore some 
present who received evkfe^ccoof spirit pres
ence; one gentleotau, a prominent Methodist 
clergyman o? our city, salj to toe medium as 
he left our home: "Madam, I have received 
things here to-night, that I can n?< explain 
on any other llypotbeeta except what It to 
claimed to be?’ The scientist remained over 
night with us and boasted of hte rudeness to 
us after tbe chance was over. This episode 
ended all attempts on my part to help so- 
called aclenItota* and philosophers to know 
thto truth. Life Is too short, and thto occur
rence bat left such a sore spot, that !, get tax
ed at the thought of it. when tbe world is 
ready for thto truth, God and hte angels will 
open the way for it to receive it, and I can 
move on In the even tenor of my way and 
sing with Phœbe Cary:

“O workLjou lur tell me I dream or nws»
‘ So long m my darling tcmw to provù, 

That Lbe feel of tbu Bplrit erosa W» grave, 
And tbe Iorio? lit®, and the living love.” .

Brooklyn, N. Y. 8. B. NICHOLS.

Bam donee hu dleoovered a new brand of 
«Inner In Mlseouri, which he define« ua 
“ poMum-eared dunce."

The New York Ttmeenotee a peculiarity o’. 
Mr. Tilden'« political career thaf It did not 
begin till be wu alxty yearn old-

Secretary Manning'« health hu ao Im
proved that be may be able to re-enter pnb-

far U>« ttriUtlorhUawpttfeal JoaroxL 
LUCKS AM) CHAINS.

Bï WM. C. WATERS.

t••While on their brotes, 
Are locks and chains. 
And over their thoughts a »brood."

On any subject where truthful Information 
Is wanting, an obscuring shroud hangs over 
the mind of man. There are none so wise aft 
to be free from such blinding obstructions— 
not only on one subject; but thousauds of 
subjects. Some men are slow to find out this 
fact; but they learn much foster after having 
made the discovery. Pride of opinion Is a 
dark Incubus that clouds the intellect. The 
gentle Nazarene touches this point most hap
pily in the 18th chapter of Matthew: “And 
Jesus called a little child unto him and set 
him lu the midst of them, and said, ‘Verily I 
any untò you, except ye be converted and be
come as little children ye shall not enter in
to the kingdom of heaven. Whosoever, there
fore, shall humble himself as this little child, 
the same Is greatest in the kingdom of heav- 
on? ” The Individual highly charged with 
self conceit, and manifesting the same in his 
conduct, Is a kind standing insult to society. 
It Is a state of mind that bars out and shuts 
uff Information that might have been re 

.ceived with advantage. It is a lock and 
'chain to the mind, and shroud over all the 
soul powers; it defrauds aud hinders the 
proper development of the faculties. An ex
hibition of personal pride, or vanity In man
ners or mental statement is ever offensive 
aud robs the individual of desired influence.

It was said a tong tima aluce thatjal forty 
years of age a man su^pecta that ho is a fool, 
and at fifty he often feels quite sure of jt. 
This feeling comes from accumulated oxpe- 
rience-—from having grown into clearer per
ceptions aud a larger grasp of thought. In 
the earlier years of life, as a matter of necea 
Hity, our outlook Is from low down in the 
valley. For this reason we pardon a yon ng 

^ninn for assuming to know much more than 
he really does—taking It for granted that ho 
will outgrow his mistake. But ns we in time 
reach the higher table ground, aud observe 
how very narrow was the circle of our 
thoughts while standing in the valley, we 
tnay be able to remember how oiteu we man
ifested pride of opinion when we should have 
been as humble and teachable as a little 
child; and perhaps would havo been. If we 
could have bad an instructing vision of how 
little we knew compared to what we had yet 
to learn.

For a flue specimen of one whose brain is 
loaded.with “locks and chains and a shroud 
over nil his thoughts?' I would recommend 
the man who Is rutted In the. idea that the 
church of which he has the honor of being a 
member* has found the oply true path of sal
vation—possesses all possible theological or 
ethical knowledge, ao that any Information 
not falling within the radius of its special 
circle Is not worth knowing and should be 
relegated to the flame of demonology. We 
meet these people almost daily, pass and re
pasa. are friendly to them, but reel that for 
them the resurrection trump must sound be
fore their locks and chains can be removed. 
To apeak to them of their theological errors, 
or of the broader wave of spiritual light flood
ing the world, thinking to wake them from 
their drowsy sleep in antiquated religion» 
thought seems much like trylug to call a 
man to life who has-been tong dead, and pet
rified to »tone in his grave. v

A few yearn since, while conversing with 
un aristocratic clergyman of an aristocratic 
church, I asked him If while he resided at 
Hartford, CL, he met wlth.many of the liber
al class of thinkers on religious subjects. He 
replied that he often mot them on tlia street
cars aud in public places but would not 
speak to them, and further stated that his 
practice was not to converse with any man 
who did not believe the Bible to be the word 
of God. 1 asked him if his church still held 
to tha idea that the physical body was to bo 
resurrected and join the soul eventually; to 
which he answered “Certainly we do?’ To a 
man lu such a state of mind, what better 
thing could happen to him ¡han to pass on to 
the future life where hie locks and chains 
could be taken off from his menial powers, 
nnd his shroud of religious errore forever re
moved?

While I entertain bat little respect for 
some Impossible dogmas promulgated in the 
name of rellgloir yet I am greatly pleased 
with any,Influenti' the churches may exert 
in restraining people from sin In any form. 
I would grant them full credit for all the 
good they do. When the bachelor Paul 
placed hte foot dowu on the civil and relig
ious rights of women, causing them for so 
many centuries to look upjd Humble rever
ence to the man who forifed thefc chains, I 
um sorry he did not speak out as dearly and 
pointedly against tangle-foot in all Ite forms 
—against tobacco lud opium. To set these 
aside would ba a saving to the world of at 
least one billion dollars annually. But Paul 
had a difficulty of the stomach that called 
for a few drops now and then. He might 
bave thought ft was for the glory of the Lord 
that be should take a little. But It would 
seem that Hte Highness is not now in favor 
of fasbionablo vices.

When Bev. Doctor Pentecost appealed to the 
Lord to eta «* him the way out of any and all 
his besetting. bIqh, he Was only required to 
stop smoking tobacco. To this the Rev.'Mr. 
Spurgeon replies, “I no where find a com
mandment In the Bible against smoking, sol 
shall Continuo my practice and smoke to the 
glory of God as tong as I live." Mr. Beecher 
says. “We want to know ten thousand things 
the Bible says nothing abouL" This tobacco 
vi e must have been among the omissions. 
That very plotis gentleman who has the rep
uta’! on of plundering a church missionary 
fund of one hundred and thirty thousand dol
lars, perhaps might claim that the Bible was 
not explicit concern log such funds. He must 
have overlooked the command not to steal. 
The treasurer of the Delaware & Chesapeake 
Canal Company, though a defaulter for over 
half a minion .dollars, be may never have 
read anything* more In the Scriptures about 
the management oí Canal Co. funds than Mr. 
Hpnrgeon has about tobacco. The papers 
failed to tell us whether that treasurer was a 
Bunday school teacher. But In ihe'dtockland 
Bank shortage of one hundred and thirty-five 
thousand dollars the excellent gentleman 
who produced that result U set down as a 
sample deacon and Sunday-school teacher. 
There may or mi/y not be anything demoral
ising about this Bunday-ecbocl busiueea. Tbb 
evil effects. If there are any, may be confined 
to bank presidente, cashiers; and custodians 
of considerable sums of money generally. 
The papers should note these things careful
ly, and if experience and observation prove 
that kind of teaching to be destructive to tbe 
integrity of such men the 'churches should 
excuse them frbm further service In that di
rection. Men who have brains enough- to 
adroitly manipulate bank accounts so aa to 
deceive* bank directors would be very likely, 
lu cbelr own minds; to discriminate between 
Scripture truths and the mythological fables 
bound up with the pure wheat of the Bible.

It might affect some of these men badly to 
teach to children for truth that which they 
know Is not trtie, while a less Intellectual 
class of teachers,* taking It for granted that 
they are handing over only good, round ber
ries of truth to the juveniles, would suffer 
no moral damege.

Bordentown, N. J.

A

PHILOSOPHY OF KELlOtÓ\.._

From the Standpoint of the Mystics?

Serie» of Paper» Prepared for The Iteli- 
giO'Pbiloeophlcal Journal from a JUS. 
Hurl-. Deeigncd a» an Encyclopedia^ of 
Mytticiem.

BI C.J!. A. BJF.KREGAARD, OF THE ASTOR 
UBBABT, N. V.

• (Introductory.)
A Sufi parable runs thus: The fishes df a 

certain river wanted to know what water was 
and journeyed to a “very wise and learned 
fish in the sea" to ask him to show them 
what water was. On hearing their request 
ha answered them thn«:

•0 re wtio »celt to solve the knot! 
Ye live In God, yet know him not. . 
Ye «It ujion the river's brink. 
Yet cave In vain n drop to drink. , 
Ye dwell bealde a counllc-M store. 
Yet pc rub hun<ry al tbe door.”

The Myatics will all naturally maintain that 
this half-reproachful answer Applies alike to 
all people—not Mystics themselves. They do 
not kuow-tfiat “God dwells in all things In 
hl« fullness" (Vemaua). The Mystics alone 
know it.

lu connection with this parable we wish 
to recall In the minds of our readers the well 
known story of the ape In the fable, who, 
having seen bls master work the- magic lan
tern thought he, too, knew the trick. Having 
got the apparatus together he went to work 
It, and all would have gone well enough, had 
be not forgotten io light the candle.

It la well enough to assert the Immanence 
af God In the world, but where (• the lighted 
candle wherewith to work the philosophical 
apparatus?

We are not very for from the truth when 
we say that all the past Philosophies of His
tory am! Religion have abundantly and clear
ly shown Nature and History, with all the 
systems of man, social, religions or philo
sophical. to be “mirrors of Got." and that no 
special attention has been paid to the light, 
"the glimpse I gave them of my glorious 
face.” It Im easy euough to see the cause of 
this, but it remains nevertheless a defect in 
our histories of Philosophy and Religion.

W’e propose now to contribute something 
In the direction of “this lighted candle.” We 
propose-to sketch the.inner lives and works 
of the famous Mystics of the various classe.’, 
who have themselves been “lighted caudles’* 
In their age. When we go so far back In his
tory that the names of individual sages are 
unknown to u-*, we »hall endeavor to draw a 
picture of the spiritual life of that whokAage 
by pointing out tbe mystic elements that are 
moHt characteristic of that age.

It ought to be unnecessary to say that this 
our attempt Is the first, and that as far 
as we know, it has never before been done by 
any one else. Let this be our excuse for 
whatever mistakes we shall make. We must 
how ninke a few note* on man’s

PSYCHOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT.
As it will facilitate our progress If we re

view the steps of human psychological devel
opment, wu shall do so rapidly. Even the 
most cursory view of the anthropological 
conditions of mon will ahojt the great mass 
of mankind 'Hmmersed ity/nature, not ouly 
all the uncivilized races but also the great
est number of the “chUlizêd." We ehall. 
however, in these papers, leave out all excep
tions to a rule, and limit our class dlvfolous 
to witbin the bounds which we draw from 
purely psychological reasons. By being “im
mersed In natVe” we mean to be bound by 
race characteristics, climate, time and other 
similar circumstances. Tbe racée on this 
standpoint are "Nature worshipers," popular- 
ly so called. They look to heaven as God, 
aud to the sun. the moon and the planets as 
heavenly messengers and rulers; but they do 
not do it in that absurd way ascribed to them 

4>y their “Christian" brethren or by tbe Ha
vana of our age. We shall show, by and by. 
that below the crude forms of Feticntam nud 
Slarworshlp can be found the most sublime 
conception of any known spiritual phllooo 
phy, provided we have “the Inner light’' our
selves. Again, these races, as a rule, are 
adepts on "the- nie lit side of the soul.” To 
them their dream life and ecstatic states fur
nish as much théologie insight and philo
sophie materia] for a true cosmogony as the 
most renowned philosophic systems of the 
world. We shall show, as we proceed, strong 
parallels between the ideas of aocalled,nat
ureworship and tho<e of a Plato and an Aris
totle. ,

When we shall have disposed of “the age of 
barbary” and tbe races known as Nature wor
shipers, or In one word, of ail the people on 
the “lowest” psychological standpoint, we 
shall,treat of those on a little.more “ad
vanced” state. A little more “advanced,” we 
said; we ought to have said In conformity to 
our standpoint, those advanced intellectually 
aud degraded Intuitively. For SQCti is the 
fact. What we historically call progress is 
largely retrogression, spiritually considered. 
Tbe main characteristic of this psychological 
degree of "advance” to a beginning mastery 
or reason, or man’b power to set himself be
yond the phenomenal, both to “think about 
it” and to aubject It to hte own will. As this 
hie power grows, hte perception of tbe eaute» 
ot things begins to weaken, and Is quite of
ten lost altogether. From being “immersed 
In nature?‘be to now “immersed in the phe
nomenal.” He may be stronger, bnt hte lim
ite are narrower. He has exchanged the in 
terlor for tbe exterior. In common hand
books of Mental Philosophy tbe first degree to 
called “Sense"; tbe second “Understanding,” 
and the latter to always considered as an'ad- 
vauee upon the first. In our exposition of 
the religious development of mankind we 
ebaH go in tbe opposite direction.

When man baa passed these two degrees he 
cornea to tbe third, commonly called “Rea
son." To a large class of mankind It is sim
ply farther degradation from spiritual in
sight and a total loss of intuition, bnt “the 
balance of power** to bold by tbe still larger 
elase, who recover “the Inner life" at the same 
time as they develop their reason to Its ut
most capacity. Our own age partakes of all 
tbe characteristics of this degree. In due 
time we shall point’out all 1rs glory aud all 
ite misery. In tbe mean time lot us labor 
for the Incoming of a new age, where wisdom, 
love and purified will shall go hand In band 
and man ehall-reailzo hU ideal in The Per- 
tonal.

Thus far, for the present, about man’s psy
chic life-stages; now a few words about* his

▼OUtlONAL DIVXLOPMKNT.
Man’s will evojveo very much after tbe sama 
manner as he grows psychologically, and the
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inter-relationship of mind aud will to very 
close. In some coses It can bo said, that the 
mind develops after the will has settled; In 
other coHfa It mu»t bo maintained, that the 
will evolves with the mind as Its guide.

The purely “natural" man must be said to 
be wllhbut ‘’will?’ that to, tbe faculty thus 
called Ih tad (Ur real and not evolved. Ho 
who begins coneciouely “to will" an object Is 
already In tbe second age of the unfolding of 
his life,psychologically considered. The o&> 
jecl Of his will to generally the good Blings 
of thto earth, and rarely anything beyond. 
Really “he wills himself?* When he, in the 
course of bis life, learns to give up thia will 
of bls own, he begins to return to the 
ferent state of volition which he left, but ho 
comes back a far different man than, the one 
he left. Now he has learned that it is not 
good for him to will anything, but to wiU no
thing. to at one his own will with tbe uni
versal will. By so doing he has reached the 
summit of human endeavor, volitlonally, or 
as the Mystics say Is “becoming ouo with 
God?’

Strangely enough, but handbooks in Ra
tional Ethica agree with ns in thia descrip
tion. alm and end of volitional life, with but 
oJight differences In mode of expression.

(Ta b« coaUou<|l)

rut tb* llXlertit |*hll««os.tilc*i Journal.
The Svelai Position oil .MJ g lit be.

No u.

Bï CHARLES DÀWBARS.

Wo will now take another step.bul my read
ers will please notice that I advocate noth* 
Ing that ¡Aiiot practical; nothing that savor» 
of Injustice; nothing that manhood can not 
put luto letrnl force when It m chooses. My 
third proposition is going to tojxdQbe right 
of mail to hold Just as much ifindiun be may 
choose to buy and retain until the (labor of 
a nation gives It a largely increase« value. 
All thinkers ktiow that this permitted land* 
fordism Is pinching the poor to-day, till no 
wonder that men like Henry George, with 
heart to feel and brain to think, send out a 
work like “ Progress aud Poverty.” But Mr. z 
George loses bls level, and you and I are, 
ngalnsl him. because the only remedy be ca» 
suggest is practical confiscation of landyd 
property.

Keep cool, my brother. -We Mill help you 
to solve your problems, bnt keep cool; and 
remember that manhood sooner or later re* 
volts at overy Injustice. No confiscation; not 
a dollar will this nation allow to be taken 
from any man. that the law of the land has 
allowed him to accumulate. But if the form 
of his possession be in the path of our pro
gress, no mui< change It. "Mist” is the 
word; but we ouly mean to place him in 
the same position as the man who owns 
house or land needed for public use. He must 
give it up and be paid Ils full value.

What are the facts? The laudiord Is prac* 
tlcnlly our master. He puts his rent at any 
figure that will keep this house occupied. 
Wo can not buy, because he will not sell. W’e 
must pay him rent, or seek obr living else
where. The more.public spirited the citizens, 
the more desirable they make the city, the 
higher go the rents; and the more we attract 
outsiders and increase In numbers, the bet
ter for the landlord. Good schools mean high
er rent. Our parks, our drainage, our Ore 
department, and every other improvement, 
mean so much more to the. landlord. Sup- 
pose a grand dtecd^ery that would lessen the 
cost of living In our city as compared with 
surrounding towns, thousands of new Inhab
itants would flock In; amTas population in
creases, of epurae, rente would go up, and the 
laudlord pocket the eutlre benefit of the new 
discovery.

This Is the disease. Can we discover a rem
edy that does not mean death or even Injury 
to the patient? We are agreed that It is inju
rious to society for one man to bar other men 
from earth, air or water; and'wq are equally 
agreed that It Is good for society when every 
man can own Ills own home, and thus have4 
a direct interest in the general welfare. Fur
ther. wfi arc agreed that It is robbery to take 
property from a man without full compensa
tion.

I imagine that my readers, like myself, 
have no deelrO to see government extending 
Its fundftoip«, and would rather limit its pow
ers thaY^fo anything to increase them. So 
onr problem |c to secure to every man the 
right to buy a home as soon as he may have 
saved the means, and without injustice to 
the man declared by law to be its present 
owner. Jl seems to me thia problem is very 
easy of solution. First determine by law that 
•very man shall have a right to own—if he 
is able—undisturbed by any other claim, the 

remises where he Is actually carrying on 
nslness, and an additional right to own a 

residence for himself and family. The amount 
of land, whelheT It be In feet or acres, will 
depend upon whether It be a city lot, a vil
lage residence, or a farm which shall com
bine business and home. But whatever the 
agreed'llmlt of ownership make It practical
ly free of taxation. Then as regards all oth
er landed property, whether Improved or un
improved. be It In city, town or country, let 
the owner enter It for taxation every year 
of his oct valuation. At that price he shall 

/be obliged to sell a home to any tone able and 
desirous of purchasing. If the owner choose 
to value It above its market prlee, there will 
be so much more tax paid by him for the 
benefit of all. IT be undervalue it, a purchas
er will Instantly stand ready.

Could any proposition be more fair? Limit 
In this way the land monopolies. Compel the 
bonanza farmer to enter all bls land but an 
agreed homestead—of say five hundred acres 
—for taxation at his own figure, and give 
every American citizen—but np unnatural
ized foreigner—the privilege of ^buying five 
hundred acres, or lees, at the recorded ‘price. 
In this way we may have a system which 
will break up large estates: give every bony 
eat, Industrious man the privilege of a home? 
and largely equalize wealth throughout the 
community. So my third proposition Is to 
compel every*land and house owner to hold his 
property for saleat bls own price, upon which 
ho pays taxes, reserving only the same privi
lege of private ownership as shall Inhere to 
every other citizen of the United State«.

I claim that so far we have struck no blow 
at any human right; nor proposed an injus
tice to any living man. I recognize human 
nature Is not yet perfect, and that any prop
osition to compel man to behave like an an
gel will not work In our day and generation.

(To bo ooQtloueA)

A Munich »rl-dealer hu paid twelve tbooe- 
and fire hundred dollara for the exclnalre 
right of making and Mllltur photographe of 
the eutlee of the late King Lodwig.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, 
**Ab a Nkbtb Food.

Dh. J. W. SHrm^eHlngton, On Mya: **In 
Impaired nervous supply I have used It toad
vantage."
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Woman and the household.
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AND HIS

Burlington
Route

BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
(IOT We*t »lb Street, New York.]

UNDYING FRIENDSHIP.
Wnuderlng o’er IhedUesddOii, 

Of the Lr-iifT Eastern shore.
Where the bending eky h golden 

Evermore,
Ruined caatlee meet the vision, 

Broken fanes and motderlng spires.
Once the bom*»--the grand ely»ian— 

. Of our flirt*.
Not like these nr** Ertembblp** treasure*; 

Boundkee a» the rushing wsa--
FadeltM a« 11 io golden lumblne 

circling tbee,
1» the love that burets upon ue 

From the Imarte we know the bait—
From the eoub that ever yield us
* Soothing reel.

And from o'er the atormy ocean, 
From beyond tbo raging tea.

Which with »battered bark we traverse 
■Wearily.

Come the »till and grntle vole«« 
Of the loved once gone before.

Telling us of Frieudablpe blighted . 
Nevermore.

—Mary Farm.
IN MEMORIAM—MARY FENN.

I har. already apokon of a eonvnlalon which 
destroyed, for a lime, the peace of Mary Fenn. 
It BeeuiH neciwary. here, to briefly prewit 
the Mllent pointe of these unexpected occur
rence..

In the year 1883. Mr. Darla told Mary that 
he had cehaed to love her a, a huahand shotlid 
love hla wife. In lea, than a month after their 
marriage, although, during itll the Interven
ing year«, ahe had reated securely In their 
mutual affection. Thia .apposition of con
jugal happlneaa had been sustained by every 
proof that the most exacting love could de- 
Biro. Mr. Darla had given unequivocal tes
timony to their perfect union on every occa
sion in public and private. Their moat Inti
mate frlenda looked upon them a. an Illus
tration of united conjugal life.

With what anguish and dismay Mary re
garded the ruin of her domestic altar, we 
uniat leave the reader to judge. After hav
ing emerged from this period of midnight 
fllootn. sho drew, for her frlenda, vivid ple- 
nresof those heart-breaking days when all 

that scorned sacred was swept from her Ute, 
and life Itself became a burden.

The next winter. Mr. Davis predicted, 
through a communication which he attribu
ted to Fanny, her speedy dissolution, and. 
still having confldence in the truthfulness of 
his impressions, Mary, already feeble and In
expressibly wretched, made every prepara
tion for her own early departure. The path
os of thoae lonely days when, excluded from 
all who loved her, In the hope of winning him 
back, and -eoaratod also from film, she laid 
away little i"kens M affection for her frlenda 
and prepared the burial robes of one who goes 
to sleep expecting to awaken In another life 
wfio can wish to dwell upon? <

In the fall of 1883. Mr. Davis, claiming tout 
under theallrectlon of Ills old-time “guide/1 
Galen, who had so many years before dlri?, 
ted his attention to Mary as a suitable com
panion f*<M> Magic Stall),’ proposed a legal 
aeparatloa as the only satisfaction be would 
accept, although they were then living 
apart. The ground for this separation was 
to be, that her divorce had been obtained In 
Indiana, while her marriage with Mr. Davis 
took place In New York.

Finding thedieart she had supposed as true 
as her own, to be thoroughly alienated from 
her and turned In an another direction. Mary 
lMt no time In acceding to his reqoest. not 
to present any obstacle to the accomplish
ment of Ills wishes, eveu at the legal sacri
fice of her own good name. Iler promise not 
to oppose legal technicalities to be employffl, 
was conscientiously regarded, against the 
advice and protest of 'uumeroua influential 
frlenda from all parts dt the country, who 
volunteered their services of legal and pecun
iary aid.

Owing to the fact that, her divorce from 
Mr. Love had been obtained in Indiana, while 
the ceremony of her marriage with Mr. Da* 

Tfatiad been celebrated in New York, and 
that her lawyer was Instructed by her not to 
state to the referee the fact that a copy of 
the decree of the Indiana divorce was record- 

-ed at the Instance of Mr. Davis. In theclerk's 
office of Erie conn >y. New York, where Mr. 
Love obtained his divorce, the legality of 
thirty/years of married life was annallpdr 
She, trie soul of purity, honor and obedlnica 
to law. stood before the law, dishonored. And 
I at, I heard a Judge of the supreme court say, 

bat thofacl of-theae parties living together 
. for twenty-fire years as man and wife. In 

New Jersey and New York. In his opinion and 
In that of several other jadfces. constituted 
a legal marriage and would have been so held 
by the highest Judicial tribunal In the State 
of New York, In caw Mary bad defended.the 
suit

Thia aet of Mr. Darts shocked the vast ma- 
. Jority of those who knew them In this coun
try or who had read hla books In other oonn- 
triesslt was Impossible to realize what he had 

.concealed from Mary and the world at large 
ng this long period of more than a quar- 

of a cantnry. And tile sympathy express
Mary equally by strangers and friends, 
ned and consoled her to the last. Kvery- 

wlierb noble women revolted at the stigma 
n one of the most earnest and de
mon of the age.

The following, extracts from a letter by 
Mrs. Charlotte B. Wil hour, former preeMont 
of Sorosls. and an old friend of Mary Feno, 
form «* testimonial worthy to be »egarded. 
She says: <1 .

“IYwasmy pHvliegeto live In the same 
household with Mr. and Mrs. DbvIb In the 
early years of thelr married llfe.zand I count 
that circumstance as one of the great bless
ings of my life, as I came to know Intimate
ly that sainted woman who consecrated her 
cultivated mind and spirit to the needs 
ot humanity.1 She brought to her elmpleel 
duties each an earnest, religions fidelity, as 
I have never neon surpassed. Life seethed a 
sacred gift to her to be devoted to the relief 
ot the needful, and on the hum-drum of eve- > 
ry day affaire, she ehed the lustre of a cheer
ful. willing eplrit. looking beyond the mere 
wearisome duty to the benefit to her loved 
ones. She never trifled with her mental pow
ers: her worde-on Important subjects were 
never at variance with her conscience.

"She war more appreciative and receptive 
than creative In her mentality; she loved 
and made her own the grandest, most sublime 
of the old and modern poets and philosoph
ers, and had a sweet charity for alt earnest 
believers and workers, that shed Its radiance 
tar and wide. In an address before Sorosls. 
more thau twelve years ago. I cited her aa 
the moat cultivated end disciplined aplrlt I 
had then found, me said. In her radiant 
face, when speaking on any subject of taltb. 
' See how my spirit rejolow In thia truth r

" I cannot realize the change that came to 
bar conjugal life. Itaaemaa horrid dream, 
a mental Illulon- Its effects show how bran
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nnd loyal wan her nature, but I rebel agalnat 
the «acrlflce and regret that to thia cultiva
tion of mind and spirit there wa» not ateo 
ndded that other great requisite to full wo 
manhood, Self J notice.”

ThkDfange Journal, under the direction 
of Mr». Fenn’a son-in-law, lu lia biographical 
eketffb of her, declares that ” The low of her 
loving daughter whh not the crowning be- 
rqpvement of her lite. It remained for the 
huaband, who had for twenty-nine yearn bee if 
a loving and devoted companion, to become 
estranged and to separate from her who had 
been hie faithful companion fora decade and 
a half ofiyears.”

But Mre. Fenn silently accepted the filtun 
lion ahe had agreed to take, and gradually, 
»ought to reconstruct her ehattered life. Its 
foundation» were the name unchanging prin
ciples of Love and Law In the moral universe, 
but in rearing the enperRtructure, she now 
made une of that only which her own enlarg 
ed wiadom approved. Out of the wreck of 
earthly ideals soared her aspiring eotil. Ah 
deep as the gulf» ahe had ' ded were the 
celeatlal height» she finally atQilned. What 
matter though the body gave the spirit 
ilnallygAineLl Its maetery, and n 
consecration glorified her remain 
Mr. Baldwin, »baking off bitter a«» 
In the valley, moved to a beautiful home 
the lillhlde. where Mary revelled In nature 
and In the Inspiration» of the great soul» of 
every name and age. In putting away the 
pa»t ehe dropped her la»t name, and reques
ted her friends to call £er by her own and 
her mother*.» maiden name. She roee from 
the local and personal Into the general and 
universal, nod revised some beliefs »he had 
long cherished. Emerson'» glowing words, 
especially those upon the Oversoul, were fre-' 
quehtly upon her lips, and she often quoted 
his remarkable essay upon Love, as her own 
views upon that subject, beginning with 
"The Eden of God Is bare and grand.1’ The 
wnal thrush, her favorite bird, which had 
been the subject of one of her best poems, 
sang to her "from dewy morn to odorous eve," 
while her own spirit was attuned to still 
loftier me lot lies. • I have nevoMIved before 
where the thrushes sang." she said to some 
friends one day in early June, " and I am so 
happy here. Lifo was never so rich and full 
of meaning as it Is now. For a week at a i 
time all remembrance of the sufferings of 
the last fonr years have been swept away." 
it was at this period, that with an earnest 
desire to comfort some spirit laden with an
guish. she wrote, " After the Storm." which 
was at the head of the first portion of this 
biographical sketch. It seemed as If she 
might remain many yeira ttie mentor of the 
bright little fiock at home, and the revered 
of a large circle of friends.

But ft was not so to be. A deadly can
cer of the stomach had been developed. At
tacked with violent pain, she knew no easy 
moment during more than four long weeks. 
But, the more her body was tortured, the 
higher the spirit soared. In vain the best 
medical aid sought to give relief. Calmly she 
made every preparation for the change; gave 
away keepsakes and books; burled memorials 
of suffering; sent messages of Hall and Fare
well to absent loved ones; gave directions for 
her simple burial service and welcomed the 
ki»s of death as the greatest joy. Her nilmT 
waa remarkably elevated, clear and sustain
ed. MinMered unto by her slater, Mrs. Z. R. 
Plumb, her daughter-in-law. Mrs. Love, and 
her devoted friend, Mrs. Helen Campbell, she 
Inspired them all with wonder at h*r stead 
fast sweetness, patience and fortitude. Noth
ing In her brave life was so heroic as her 
manner of leayjng it.

As yiamornlng of the 18th of July dawned 
It WMevldent that the end was near at hand. 
Calling in the family,-she,bade each a tender 
good bye, gave her final directions, and mur
muring these Hoes, her last connected words: 

“MyaervanL Death,.with «acred rite, 
Poud finite Inty Infinite,’*

sank Into UffboWlousness. And a thrush 
that was found that morning dead upon her 
window-sill, seemed a mystic token of the 
departure of that tender spirit to the land of 
"sunshine and eternalapng.’’ The light of 
earthly life flickered a<d went out gradually, 
but au hour before its expiration, a soft, a 
heavenly radiance fell across those lovely fea 
tores, seeming to come from both without and 
.within, until finally they were fixed in that 
marble calm when age and Huffering were 
effaced and the expression of patient self-ab
negation changed Into a beautiful aud holy 
aerhnitf

l 
Then* came a prophet tone, 
Au<! thine rye In splendor shone.

With a foregleaiu of the rapture yet to be!
I .Vary Fenn D-

itiiilroads anji Steamboats,

Lute Aiikint Mnwiizlite*«.-

The Popular Scunce Monthly.(D. Apple
ton & Co., New York.) The rupular Science 
MonthJjf for Aiiffuat open* with an llhntrat■ 
wl article on Wool» and their Destructive 
Fungi. The Hon. David A. Well» concludes 
hl» Economic Httidy of Mexico. Io The Ex
tension of Scientific Teaching. Profe.<«or 
Huxley inquires how auch education may be 
organized. In Genius and PrecocIty.Mr. James 
Sully conflldere towhat extent men who have 
become emlneut have glven promi*e In early 
Innth of their future ability, profearor N.
I. Butler gives a view of what ha» been ac

complished by the English Society for Psy
chical Research. The Cause« of the Present 
Commercial Crisis are cl-arly eet forth. Dr. 
T. M. Coan give» an account of the Mineral 
Springs of Eastern Franc»*. Professor Isaac 
Sharpless describes the astronomical meth
ods for obtaining the correct time. Recent 
Progress in Chemistry la reviewed in a very 
Instructive article.

The Mai 
York.) TA* VJ .... .v. z.UKU-k
for a frontispiece, RoMtl’s Ecee Anri Ila/ 
llrimliil A vtarinr r»n «nir.ir.l_. ill tl.HA. n« In«. 1

Mary .powell.
When ton riait Nr« York take a trip 

UP I HE SSAUriFUL UUtMOK.
Th" fast Ateatnrr MAKV TOWEI.L tram toot of VaMry ÜL. 

-M Hi| 5 p. tn . <1«H» trterpt Hubday > rtnpptni at Cianati.«1«.
Wrat Nifi. Nrwburtf. Pvutt¡kr*p«lr. At llrturn b/ Wr»t 
Sbors ar Had«on IMvrr Halim*!

i.i.r.4. Going North? 
A Lake Nuperior, *

.. If Ml wrtW fnr ths eiquUHs
*'11 toto, ~Apo«t> lalAod, and

j. ,, ,, . L*k* IfaipertMr.’’ arid -FamoiW
u r n in on* iCexorl» Jt**.rt« of. wimuimUi." ««m 

, .... -• . „ FHLK to all Ir.trtulitx vUMon
Of w Hconflin. ;«/ un« rv<io« •/ druahu.

•• ' ■ ,ros tz. Hi«« a/PMS of peacw
' Wdefe, la M»»Ti CbtmnBrtiifl.
i be «west Glr-l, all «lie ««miner «1/1 
Where rj»rr, and «Hl« abd

Adflrewa JAMES KAKK£H. Qw»’l FaM^r Ajrt, Wise. 
Ootral Ub*. MUn anker. W1&

idWNK or Art. (Caaaell Co.. New
14 Magazine of .IrZ for Atigttet ha< 
»ntiflptece, Ro»«**” ” * '**

DominU A pap»r on Anirnah in Decoration; 
treat» ffii» Hubject in a clear ami popular way. 
The Romance of Art describe» th»* splendid 
marriage of Lorenzo the Magnificent. A fine 
plctfin* 1« given of the va-e which llhtetrates 
the Homeric Hymn to Diony-du». ’ Plagiar
ism* of the OM Masters, is doubly Interest
ing by its full lllnntratlons at the same thpme 
an (rented by different tmirtera. The Picto
rial Arts of Jnpan, tempts th** reader with 
it« curious Illustrations of -Japanese draw». 
Ing. Charles De Kay write» or a Group'of 
Colorist». There is also the usual summaries 
of current art.

St. Nicholas. (The Century Co., New York.) 
Mary Hallock Foote contributes a most 
auggeative frontispiece of child life at the 
Heaslde. Rocky Mountain Hermit is an ac
count of a Robinson Cni«oe summer spent 
among the mountains of Wyoming. A Royal 
Fish, describes the methods and the joys of 
aalmon fishing. On the Willey Brook Tres
tle, Im an exciting vacation «tory. A new out
door game, called Regatta. Is described by 
Frank Bellow. The work and play depart
ment eotitalns the itanal variety. Other 
cles are Little Lord FaunMaCikyt-NaaMlt. 
The Kelp-gathererejx^George4Washington; 
Wonder» of the Alphabet. There are also po
ems. jingles and pictures.

The Phrenological Journal. (New York.) 
Contents: The Lady of th»* White House; Ro
ger Williams; KainaliarTalks wlthonryoung 
readers; The Bearing of Physiology on Insan
ity; Lffe; Lndwigof Bavaria; Decline of Pop
ulation in Rural Massachusetts; A Strange 
Adventore; Notes in Science and Industry; 
Etc.

The English lLtu8TRATEnMAGAZixE.(New 
York.) The frontispiece of this Isape. Study of 
a he'ad. 1« a fine - place of work engraved by 
Gardner from a drawing by Perng|nL My 
friend Jim: In LM«»’<tar F ield»; The Death of 
Proerfa; Mere Suztnne: Old Chester; The 
Widow, ami A iarden of Memories, with il
lustrations, fill this month’s piges.

Tns Unitarian Review. (Boston.) Con
tents: The Twofold Symbol of Godhead; The 
four Monopolies: The Prophets; A Talk about 
Novel«; The Impiety of Theology: The Eter
nal'« Secret with the Prophets; Editor's Note- 
Book; Review of Current Literature.

The Phrenological Magazine.(L. N. Fow
ler. London. Eng.) Content»: Joseph, Arch; 
True Manliness: the Proposed Phrenological 
Society; Size of Brain as a Measure of Power; 
Character-Building; Phrenology fnrChUdren; 
Inherited Traits; Health Hints; Etc.

Our Little Ones and the Nursery. (The* 
Ilassell Publishing Co., Boston.*'? The young 
readers will find much to amuse them dar
ing the warm weather In the August number 
of this monthly.

Cassell’s Family Magazine. (CaaseH & Co., 
New York.) The usual amount of good read
ing, comprising serials, short stories, poems., 
and notes with many Illustrations, 1» found 
in the August Family .Vagasine.

Youth. (Chicago.) The July number of thia 
magazine is filled with stories that can not 
fall to pleaae the youth of every home.

‘rbnltv. L-
The funeral aervlcesgheld on the afternoon* i

AN APOSTLE OF SPIRITUALISM. A Btegrapbl- 
cal Mooograpb of J. J. Morae. Boston: Colby A 
Rich.

HAMLET.* By W. Shakaapeare. CaaMll’a National 
IJbrary. Naw York: Cawail A Co.; Chicago: A. 
G McClurg A Co.: Price, paper cover, 10 eeote.

NATURE AND ART. By Mra Inebbrid. Caflfleir* 
NaUooal Library. N«w York: Ca«Mll A Co.; Chi
cago: A. G McClurg A Co. Price, paoer 
CeljtA.

ESSAYS. By Abram Cowl 
brary. New York: Caw 
MtClarg A Go. Price, pi
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of the 19th, were aimpie and appropriate. 
The wasted body was hidden beneath rare 
flowers, and on the casket, among other flor
al. offerings, was a large anchor of roees.lllies 
and white carnations, bearing a card upon 
which was written, “With the tender love of 
Soroals* The Rev. Mr. Whitaker of Orange, 
read the passages of Scripture she had selec
ted, Including the Psalm, " The Lord is my 
Shepherd,” and a few verses cf the 15th chap-, 
ter of Corinthians: "There Is a natural body 
and there is a spiritual body»? Then follow
ed an appropriate address In which ho de- 
seribed Mrs. Fenn's wondrously unselfish and 
loving nature, and her passion to be helpful 
and comforting to those In distress. He read 
" After the Storm." as embodying her own 
attitude of mind in her last poem.aod elosod 
his sympathetic tribute by quotations from 
Whittier’s "Gone." The burial was private, 
at the close oftthe day, in RosedaloCemetery, 
>whlther the daughter's remains will be re
moved Co reel'beside her.

So «»nds the mortal life of one whose rare 
and loyal character deserves that love which 
i^eo abundantly secared. With the blessed 
memory of her stainless life, and Id the trust 
of reuQlon with her glorified spirit, now hap
pily emancipated, we do not bld her farewell. 
Beside hrtrenly waters she waits, until thoae 
she loved join her In that realm of fadeless 
beauty. Exactly five years before she set sail 
for that final voyage, we wandered together, 
" hand In hand, upon the beach, and book
ing afar upcm the dim- horizoQ. communed 
tn heart together as was our wont. These 
closing lines wore written by her In com
memoration of that day:

BE8IDETHE WATER8.
TO H. M. P.iJtXY 18TB. 1881.)

Uooo th* White wsabore, 
With ite billow» evermore • 

Like the plaint of murmuring muilc at our feet, 
And the arnU extending far 
In a circling, auolit bar,

Which the diamond-created water» rushed to meet:
We wandered band in band,

_ A,* in a •hadowy lend.
Where vteloM oTa bappiw dime may float, 

When, like a note or spring.
Thy voice, dear heart, djjf bring

A prophecy of btossadoess remote.
“Together «ball we walk. 
Together «ball we talk 

Bedda the flowing water* that star
Leave "11 the Summer We», 
Wh*re faddew beauty *mU«, 

Beyond the dwdffog plxce of *un and etar.

New Book» Recel red.

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons; 
THE STUDENT, HI. Leanns;

THE BU8ISES8 MAX, Items of Business.

Tb« «other of this werk «M poi to Un* paLIle (mc.
• tew doji a*«, bi reporter» cf «JI the lewdln« CelcM" 4aUj 
p*i*rx Tbo oommoodoJufT uxmm wJUefi appeared tbo fot- 
lowtnz d»» »bowrt how well he «tootf «1« t««t

TbOMtbnr. *n «44 tn*a. eloltas to bare a metanry taore to 
be IrsatMl by trWnlny uüdnr tbl« »yeinn than «vac while to 
■u yvanc.—CiicnffO lAur-Otaan,

The ’Llno »elected by the U.8. Cov*t 
to carry the Fast Mall.

New Music

THE PICTURE OF MY ANGEL MOTHER’S FACE.
By J. A. Roff. Council Bluffs, Iowa: Dalbey A 
Roff, Erie*, 40 cents.

Purify your blood, Lone up tbe system, and regu
late the digestir« orgias by taking Hood’s Sarsapar
illa. Sold by all druggistA.

7
DYSPEPSIA

Cans« It» victims to be mlaerable. hopeless, 
confused, and depressed la mind, vrry Irritt* 
Me, Unsuld, and drunty. it 1» » dlacaao 
which does not X^t well ot Itself- It requires 
careful, persistent attention, aod a remedy to 
throw off the catiw* and tone up the dL?e* 
Utc orffAk till they ¡«rforxn Uxlr dntiefl 
WinincSy- Hood's RaruportUi has proven 
Just the required remedy in hundreds of cam«.

«I hare taken Hood * Sarsaparilla for dys
pepsia, from which 1 have suffered two year». 
I tiled many other medKlne». W proved

to kutlxfaetory At Hood’s SariaparUla.” 
TnoKU Coos, Brush Electric Light Co.. 

Jicw York City.

Sick Headache
“Fur rhe part two years 1 have t-een 

afflicted ».th am re Uadaehea and dyspep
sia. I fcas Induced to try Hood’s Saraaps- 
rtila, and have found great relief. I cheer
fully recommend It to alL” Mm»- E. F. 

Lcnaeu:, New Ilavcn, Coax
Mrs. Mary G Smith. Cambridge port, Xasx, 

was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head
ache, Bho took Hood’s ftamporiUa aod 
fouadiuhe best remedy »ho ever used.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
'■Ml b, »1: y*5 i**4*
«4» vic. I hood « COilowB. w—.

IOO Do«e« On. Dollar.

DAMIKL AMllKOHf.. I>ubll.l>«r.
4S Randolph Ht- ChlrMso. til.

TI8E ON

PEORIA or Q ENVER
st. louis u* "1 tn

s'£or«* by «Sy •< Ornat«, ft«Sc Auaisse
\ K«ma« Qty. Hl«-««, M ai to a, G»*rt So*.««.

t-»-*«- Mm «3 tn, - rTW'an' — 
new OM»y dby » to »•* t*«*’ c 

FMMgn t*«e, o.r.i-1 *
Chicago and Denver,

* and Omaha 
igo and Council Bluffs, 
icago and St. Joseph, 
Chicago and Atehl»on, 

and Kansas City, 
and Topeka.

d St. Paul, 
and Sioux

DiufTs, 
d^Ornaia.

Peoria and ----------
Peoria and Kansas City,

St. Louis and Omaha,
St. Louis and St. Pawl, 

St. Louis and Rock Island, 
Kansas Oity and Denver, 

Kansas City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and

Kansas
. Ai Mrt «f Ml
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. SPECIAL NOTICES.

Tho BiLiaio-PaixxnoraiCJLL JotritxxLdNtro* It to be 
dlillnctly understood t^at It can accept no responsibil
ity a* to tbe opinion* >xpre*sed by Contributors and 
Correspondent*- Free and open discussion within cer
tain limit* I* Invited, and In these circumstance# writer» 

’ are alone responsible for the article* to which tbelr 
n a toes are attached*.

BxcbangBS and Individuals In auoltng frorA tbe Hi- 
LiGio-PBiUBontic-U, Jovmnsu are mjurewd to dls- 
tt&ntsb between editorial articles and tbe communica
tion* ot oornwpendenu.

Anonymous letter* and communications will ool be 
noticed. Tbe name and addrees of tbe writer are re
quired a* a guaranty ot good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned. unless sufficient poeuge I* sent with lbs tyqoMt.

When newspaper* or magaztoM are sent to tbe 
JocrusL, containing matter for special attention, tbe 
sander will please draw a line around the artlele to 
which bo desire* to call notice.

CHICAGO, ILL7. Saturday. august 2Í. IB8&

Views of Immortality in the Churches.

It is a matter of interest to note tho prog- 
rtAs of ideas in regard to tho future life.In 
the popular churches. Rev. E. G. Robinson, 
D. D., In a late sermon In tho Sage chapel of 
Cornell University spoke os follows: \

The ChrhUnn idea of Immortality, furthermore, is 
that of an ImirortaJliy of embodied, and not of un
embodied, spirit*. It I* from heathen mylboJoglta, 
and not from Jmu* or hl* ApoeUee, that wo get lire 
Idea of a future stale of bodilrea ghoet*. Indeed, It 
iionljr by questionable Inference» from :<cripture 
that we can venture to apeak of even the recently de
parted a* dlsembodlod spirit*. The Apoello Paul 
yearned to be released from bh earthly, body, but be' 

. louged only In be M clothed upon" wilh the new 
heavenly garments... .The immortality of the Hew 
Teatamentia also an Immortality of character. In 
the soul’* survival of death there will nleo be a sur
vival of all Ila acquisition* and btdonglugv All of 
It* future will have a beginning In th» preaenL What* 
ever ba* entered into and helped to make up Ila 
character here will continue to make up tbe Ideolity 
of II* character hereafter. Aa acquired here, char
acter ia always the compound product of both a body 
and a tool. Even it* qtoal spiritual elements are de
pendent on materixlsymbol* of thought, *°d on the 

< bodily experiences ot daily life. If character I* to 
be perpetuated, and If the habit* of thought and 
Moollou that conslltato (be eoul’s Identity-gr« to be 
coQlloued Into another 'sphere ot living, then there 
must be a oonUnuatlOp in some form, however mod
ified, of tbe agsqdes and Instrumentalitle* by willed 
they have been here acquired. Tho new body of the 
resurrection mxy, and donbUeaa will, be so etb^rcal- 
txed In it* nature a* to be freed of all that now make* 
it perilous tor the bod I. nnd yet wilt continue to be in 
It* reorganized form all that made it be distinctively 
the body it bad been... ..As throughout Io this 
world, cbangtog aa the body perpetually I* In every 
eJemeol composlnff It, pereonal identity always sur
vives and la renognTzod, *o aball It be In tbe freurrec- 
Uou. Changed a* the aonf* habitation may be, per
sonal IdontRy will remain and be recognized.

Rev. Lyman Abbott, editor of’the Christian 
Union, says in that paper:

Poignant indeed Is tbe grief of one who believe» 
that life Is tbe product of thp material body, and 
that whea the body to dead the friend La* rorevw 
ceaMd to be. Somewhat lew polguaut I* the grief of 
him who inuurtnes that the lire of bts friend depend* 
upon the bodily organization, and that when the 
body crumble* Into dust the soul, lu a tong aud 
dreary sleep, awaits the mlracdtou* recovery or Ito 
bablihUoD. But be who believe* there to do such 
thing a* death, for the spirit to Independent ot Ito 
organs: that th* friend who ba* departed to released 
from bl* captivity, that every vital power to enfran
chised and enlarged, that he rtoes at death from the 
body a* a captive Issues from bto dungeon when tbe 
door to thrown open—such a one cannot but rejoice 
in the parting which Involve* do true eeparaUoa aud 
suggest* no euspedslon of meatal and spiritual ac- 
tirTre.
X» course this view Involve* a repudiation of the 
doctrine of the resurrection of the body. That doc
trine Ido repudiate; T beltovrlt to be Inconsistent 
with Scripture, antagonistic to adonce.anda pro
duct of a pagan and matariallstto bahttjof thought.

In the same sheet la a notice of a new 
book by RevXk AfflayJJ.P.. on •' The Scrip
tural Doctrine otfftejjognltion in the World 
to Conie,”—one of a good tnany like books, 
tbeiwae of which shows a growing demand.

/he reviewer says: '* Many werfry eyee gaze 
into the heavens aa If they catch one glimpse 
of faces long unseen. Tbe more gen croon 
spirit Is anxious for such growth and devel
opment as heavenly home and all Its blessed 
associations will give, and yet Is afraid leet 
growth shall destroy reeogal lion.” The sub
tle influence of the spiritual movement per
meates the atmosphere of modern thought, 
and these mon feel It and attar these larger 
▼tews of the faturtf life.

The ¡few ^orki Independent, with that 
stubborn contempt and blindness touching 
Spiritualism, which marks' that Journal 
brood and dear as It Is on some other vital 
matter, says:

“ Whan mau die aud leave thto world, they are o*

ÉÌÌÌÉlflHKMÌMÉÌÉÌÌÌÌÉflìM^^

“To pluck *o gractou" a flower ot hope on the 
(tdgeof tbaeomber, unvchnlog gulf of DoUilDgneaa 
Into which our friend ba* alld ritoully <Jown, to n 
natural ImpulM of IbeaeDritlva aoul, numbing ra- 
morae and giving a moment'* relief to the hiingrr 
and tblret of a tendernre* that ha* been robbed of Ito 
ntijact. Yet would not men ba morn likely to bav« 
ilre;*r loro for tboee about them, and a kemer dread 
or filling a bou*e with aching btwrl*. If they cour- 
agavudy"Tealized from the beginning of tbelr daj* 
that •« banunoce of tbto perfect companlon»blp or 
blbaJo promt»* oarealvee la other world*, that the 
black end bon I We grave I* Indeed the end of our 
communion, and that we know one another no 
more^A

Me a like Robinson and AbbMt would gain 
greatly if they could but learn of tho spirit
ual body* which death releases from the 
crumbling clays, and of the real presonco of 
our dear friends from beyond tire veil. They 
must come to Spiritualism, which they now 
mlsunderetand and see but dimly, Tor this. 
What new light nnd life and power would’ 
come toHCholara like Morley In tba^ame way. 
The Htone which such proud hnilders now 
reject, must be the corner stone of a new 
temple, lit up by such Intellectual nnd spirit
ual splendor os never can reach their cold 
nnd narrow horizon. Looking either toward 
the church or toward materialistic skepticism 
we see the need of Spiritualism and the power 
it already manifests.

Unitarian Questions — Immortality Left 
* Out.

The leaving out of any statement of belief 
in Delly or' Immortality In tho resolution ot 
the late tinclnnnti Conference of Western 
Unltarlun\ Is atlrrlug up a wholesome dis- 
cusaloa. A late CAriahan Rcffitftr comes 
from Boiton with a circular letter from its 
editor 8. J. Barrowa, asking information 
from clergymen aa to ^growth or decline of, 
thehtid belief, tendency to dlaown 
force or spiritual truth received from Ito 
Christian htrltago or from Christ, decline in 
devotional spirit, development of character, 
and practical educational work, dosing as 
follows:

A ahoit time axo. tbe following »tateinentof tbe pres
ent Implication of tbe UnltarUn name wa? made by tbo 
CAHkfkin Hfijutfr: "UnitArlanUm 1« that free and pro- 
rreastve developmeot of historic Christianity which as
pire* to be »Tnonymous with universal ethic* and uni
versal religion."

Answers from thirteen leading Western 
Unitarian ministers fill twelve columns. The 
general purport^! their replies is that they 
find modlfle44latemenl8 of views but no real 
decline of tneism,.no disowning of spiritual 
truth, no decrease of real devotion yet less of 
form, and an emphasis on character and good 
works. The definition of Unitarianl9m they 
all accept, one criticising it as incomplete.

The noteworthy feature of the JKfgitltr'n 
questions and of these replies, is that, with 
one sole exception, no hint is made of belief 
or disbelief In immortality. It may be said 
that such belief is implied in the qaery on 
spiritual troth from a Christian heritage, but 
so Is a brilef In theism, in the development 
of characVr. and a devotional spirit implied 
In the s/me way. Why ask so carefully ot 
these thjpigs, and be silent touching growth 
or decay of belief fn personal Immortality 
James Scammon, of Kansas City. Mo., In ref 
plying to the lleghter's questions, says:

I think'any dcnnftlon of n rellgton which a*ptrea to 
the beltenneot of man. and to ba enduring, inwtl con
tain In It three fundamental term«. It mmt Include 
tbe rec»tth1tlon of an overruling Power, tho duty and 
neeeMlty ofwonhlp. and tho hope of Immortality. . 
With aueh a statement, thfl haif-cgnoinc, lacking the 
Ikldritu.ll vitality necejMrr to an abldln»; cir.Tlcrion, 
might leave ua.—InJeed, might not «¿ie to os at all. 
1n hl* place, however, we would have tho really oerienu, 
xlead In-earncat men and women, with conviction» that 
niled and consumed the«........ That half-heartedne*»
and fear of offen»e. not aitOKvther shunt from modem 
UnlUrlanlsm. that would npreu the real MCiUEDont» of 
Ita heart at tbe expenw of Ita oonvlctlona. for fear of 
drivlMg wine one nwar, cannot long hope to command 
tbe mind* or win tbe heart* of men..... With LbMO fun
damental» fully reoognlzed In a brood sense. I would 
leave the matter of definition Ki the Irtdlvtdual. zOno 
luixht endow I ho overrullnx Power with perteaailtf. To 
another, It toighi be a pervading potency to all and 
through all.* 1 would oay, Lot it to to each according to 
Illa need. *

I think the preaenoo of all these fundamental ele
ment* abould bo Insisted upon to Any »tatcmecL With
out them. Mfr «yelcm calling itaak a religion I*, m Car
lyle bits aomewbere Mid, a hollow mockery and a «bam, 
Upon these hope* ami tn them, our race M twenty an- 
turfe* and more ba* found rest and convolauon..... 
Without tbeae. I do not think any real rvligtou* life can 
long endure. For thriw rroal truth* and nope*. Untta- 
rtanUm should stand Ilk« a rock; and iti exponent* 
should not beeltato to proclaim them aa theft profound 
conviotron*.

My tbookht yi that, if we would make Unltarianum 
agT«rt rellkloo, a power for goodnaa* and enlighten
ment In the world. iu public exponent* muiVbe. teach
ers of practical rtgbtopuanoM rather than expounders 
of partial and Inadequate philosophic« and fears, ft 
must iMertand InsUt upon the fundamental principles 
1 have Indicated, ano live them. From these trill come 
that depth of conviction, that earoestnea* of purpoee. 
that trueneas ot life, to whidHbe world will giro It* en- 
..-1«.....» j to let It die.

A QoektloiMtr. "

Uro 0ue¡ for It caúnot

In the New/York Independent, in “Ques
tionings,” by Harriet Trowbridge, she says:

Beyond! How far’b*jrond? What dread abraa
Yawn* meeaurele*a between '.hat world and thto?

• • • • • *
Art thou, who were ao near and dear, now far 
Away bejood our read) a* any star?
I* all th* old earth love forgotten qalte 
In that abode of heavenly. deUghlT^

• * • • "•
No axuwer comae. The winds that b.uw 
Bring no* a word And yet^ know
That tbou art near! What Deed to prove 
That death can never Bunder lor&?

• •
Speak now! and »till thto wild revolt that fain 
Would bring thee back to thto poor life again!. 

Let this questioner sit la her room an hour 
each day. quietly waiting, and open ber soul 
to listen, or let hep go to some good medium, 
and thtt word might come. 8o long as she 
accept« tbe blind and bigoted assertion of 
the Independent that such messages never 
come, an Assertion refuted scores of times in 
that Bible which it holds as tbe word of God, 
she will be In no mood to be reached by her 
friends beyond tbe veil.

Tbe editor's private correspondence bas 
again grown beyond tbe limit al bls ability 
to reply to all.' He eartjostlybegohls friends 
to have patfenee, and not retrain from writ
ing him merely because be falls to respond. 
His heart goes out to every one of these cor
respondents. and bo hopes to get. around to 
them In time: a; present only snch letters u 
Imperatively require prompt attention are 
ears of Immediate

The Small Amount of Brain Required to 
\ Fórmatele a Creed,

Th» Chicago Licing Church relate» that an 
Edinburg Presbyterian minister on one oc
casion, happening tu visit a resident of his. 
pariah, asked what ctinrch he was in the 
habit of attending. Tbe man answered that 
he had belonged to a certain congregation, 
but ihat-he and other» conld not assent to 
certain view» which were accepted by the 
majority, and they had therefore formed a 
seceaslon. "Then yon worship with those 
friends?’ "Well, no; the fact I», I found 
that there were certain points on which I 
could hot conform, so I seceded.” “ 0, then. 
I suppose, you and your wife engage in devo
tion together lit home?" " Well, not precise
ly. Our views are not quite in accord, so 
she worship» in that corner of tho room and 
I tn this."

The above Is a vivid Illustration. The econo 
so vividly pictured la highly amusing, show
ing bow easy it Is for onoto shoot off. meteor
like. and formtilafo what la commonly desig
nated, a religious creed. Playing ball, as 
ardently indulged In by tho various pugna
cious clubs devoted to that Interesting pas
time. requires well developed muscles, strong 
nerves, and an exceedingly quick perception. 
In lacrosse the participators should have a 
special kind of aptness, alertness and intel
lectual acumen. Even for one to play cro- 
qnet successfully ho need, no little amourrt 
of vigor of . mind, and even lawn tennis Is 
not often indulged In by tho Idiotic. To par
ticipate successfully In those popular plays 
is no trllliug or easy matter, but requires an 
excellent display of all the Inherent forces 
of the body. When, however, one steps from 
the exhilarating domain of nmusement on to 
the doubtful plane of ancient or modern 
theology, and attempts to formpjate a rellg- 

Joos creed, and thereon establish a sect, be 
-finds that comparatively little Intellectual 
exertion Is required In order to meet with 
success. The more mysteriously he talks of 
that being designated In English as God, Je
hovah. Jove, etc., the more learnedly he will 
appear to the casnal seml-lntelllgent observ
er. The greater the claims to tho supernat
ural and divino In bls creed, and the more 
marvelously and transcendentally foolish he 
makes tbe exercises connected therewith, the 
better It will bo liked by tho non-thinking 
claatM.

Take, for examplo, Mormonism. Any con
temptible Imbecile could formulate a creed 
as reasonable as that, and entitled to as 
much respect. Joseph Smith was Its adven
turesome, ambitious and superstitions found
er, and a very weak one. too. Intellectually. 
He commenced bls remarkable career as a 
creed, nnd blblo-maker In Western New York, ■ 
and he claimed to have had delivered to him 
In a miraculous manner certain plates on 
which were Inscribe,! the substance of which 
the Morman Bible Is made. Tbe Mormons 
entertain the Idea that there is a plurality of 
Gods—one Supreme Óelng 'and others of a 
leaser order and significance. Their God or 
Jehovah ouce hud a human form, and man— 
puny, sinful, man—was fashioned after him. 
Man, however, prior to bls advent on this 
terrestrial globe, was u spirit in anothe? 
world. -It Is said that he was placed here Io 
make him better for tbe world to come. The 
fall of man was not considered an nnfortu- 
nate'dtrcnmstance, but rather as the means 
of developing - man and carrying him to a 
higher state. Their Idea of redemption was 
analogous to tbe Christian bellet. Children 
were guiltless up to tho age of eight years, 
and were then bapttxed and held account
able. They believed In tbe manifestation of 
the Holy Ghoet, and tbe Lord's Supper was 
observed, but'water was used In tbe place of 
wine. Tbe whole Government of Utah was 
divided Into twenty-tbree Stakes—a phrase 
adopted from their Bible—Ablob were In 
torn subdlvlded lnto Connells. Polygamy Is 
one of tbe latter revelations and cat one of 
the paramount beliefs of the denomination.

Though hundreds of religious sects In the 
world, founded on various bibles, the end Is. 
not yet. Nbw bibles of extraordinary site, 
and new sects with conflicting tenets are 
broagbt-fortb, as It this distracted and weary 
world has not yet been cursed enough by 
them. There to a modern bible with a wild, 
weird name In appearance, that we haré In 
mind. Ita pretensions can bo designated as 
enormous; Its statements are marvellous; Its 
claims to divine origin are made with the 
earnestness cf one sitting at the right baud 
of God; besides Its bulk la.ptodlglous; but 
its real Intrinsic wortb to an outraged and 
long suffering humanity, may be.estimated 
at the exact value of Its gross material for 
the purpose of working It over to some better 
purpose. '

Tbe exceeding ease that people can be vic
timized when God's name Is coupled with 
tbe scheme, Is Illustrated by an account that 
comes from tbe Kokomo (Indiana) Dispatch, 
showing how the people of Waupecong, that 
State, bare been bamboozled by one who 
claimed to be Inspired by God. just as other 
great cread'makers and adventurers hare 
done, in order to make tbelr schemes eno- 
cSMful. John Myers was the man's name. 
He'qoartered himself with a family bearing 
that name, coosljilng of Jacob Myers, bls 
wife, and grown eon, William, commonly 
known as “Judy* Isaao and Samuel Myers, 
brothers to “Judy," are employed on farms 
in tbe neighborhood. Jacob andJudy *tu tuc ucitfuvumwu. nuu suu; . »unita va uoi Mam, -uiuwiu^ uu» mj uieou
are farmers and carpenters. John Myers I slowly to death. As tbe victim's life blood 

was a treasure-banter. Inspired, be claimed, 
by tbe Almighty,God with power more lufin- 
tte and spells more potent than tbe astrolo
gers and necromancers of old. An Irresist
ible power bad drawn him from tbe Penn
sylvania hills. .The earth around them., trod 
by farmers from eno to sun In hard and an-

requiting toll, contained treasure more vast, 
than the fabled cave of Aladdin. Ue conlil 
lead to ita discovery and the immense wealth 
would belong Jointly to them. He produced 
a strange old German book, which be repre
sented to be a sort of Koran of the myeterl- 
ous faith, and explained the working of 
many sign», omens,'spells, and charms In 
the new science of magic.

Little by little Jacob and “ Judy * fell Into 
the scheme of the stranger, who spoke their 
tongue fluently and tempted them with uo 
less a prize than Satan showed to Jesus from 
the mount And eventually not only did 
they abandon themselves to hh purposes, hut 
prevailed upon certain of their neighbors to 
join them. Principal among the new con
verts to the faith of Hecate, were Jacob C. 
Schmucker, owner of a planing-mill, a mem
ber of the Omtah Church, and a man of fair 
standing in the community; and William 
Burton, farmer, of the Mothodist persuasion, 
and also of good social standing.

The night preceding the first search a weird 
stance was held, tbe Koran was opened, ora
cles were consulted, and wild incantations 
performed at the house of Myers. The next 
night the first excavation was begun, with 
like witching ceremonies, at a point indicat-. 
ed by the new prophet, folned In by the par
ties above named and witnessed by dozens of 
villagers. \Arbnnd hole was sunk to the 
depth of ten feet, and, finding no treasure, it 
was abandoned. The prophet was ready With 
sufficient reasons for tho failure and the 
faith of the diggers remained ynshaken. 
Again the hocus pocus was resorted to with 
certain variations; again the treasure-hunt- 
era went to dig, and again they were defeated.

And now tbe fanatical fools listened to, 
even entertained, a proposition from Myers, 
the io spired, that no degree of mystification 
or ignorance can justify or excuse. Tbe Penn
sylvania seer stated that bls patron-spirit 
was angry with him; that' the Almighty was 
displeased and had locked His secret in a seal 
of stone; that as patriarchs of old had offered 
sacrifice to appease Divine wrath, so muBt 
they. He told them that If a virgin could be 
procured and the ground sanctified by tbe 
sacrifice of her chastity the seal would be 
broken and the rocka would open and reveal 
tbe sought-for treasure. It is vouched for on 
the authority of reputablo men of the coin- 
munltyrthat an attempt to comply with this 
outrageous demand was made. Of course It 
failed. But the seer was*not without his re
sources. Ho bad a daughter lu Warrensville. 
Pa., who would answer the pnrpose, and ho 
proffered to bring* her to the «pot on condi
tion money was raised to defray her expenses. 
This was unhesitatingly done. In due lime 

'the woman came and with her a two-year old 
child. Then, It is said, there began a series 
of disgusting orgies, polluting sweet Nature 
by acenes of shameless lust and turning her 
fair temple Into a bawdy house. The ground 
about the village becanio porous from fre
quent explorations.and the treasure-hunting 
fanatics becacqe at once the wonder and the 
scoff of the village. About this time Isaac 
and Samuel Myers arrive^ upon the scene. 

Learning the trne state of affairs they drove 
Myers, the prophet, his concubine, and tbelr 
child from their father’s house and from tho 
village with little ceremony and less gentle
ness.

But the poisonous weed of superstition had 
taken root. Before leafing Myers the inspir
ed bad conferred upon "Judy ” hie prophetic 
powers and confided to him the book of ora- 
¿les, together with all the occult mechanism 
of bls magic. He continued to dig, and by 
feeble efforts at mystification attempted to 

.proselyte to the new faith. There was one 
element of success wanting to insure the 
realisation of bis fondest hopes—tbe subject 
for sacrifice. Andrew Schrock and Meyers C. 
Smith, farmers and trustworthy men. are au
thority for the statement that he approached 
Mias Eva Andres and Miss Kate Llnlnger, 
ladles of unimpeachable character, and was 
Indignantly repelled. How many others have 
been m^de to suffer the indignity of his 
shameful proposition it la Impossible to say. 
Society in and about Waupecong Is shaken 
to the very center, and houses are divided 
and arrayed against themselves in ceaseless 
turmoil. These statements culled "from tbe 
Diepatch, are .really astounding.

A late cablegram from London, a loo «bows 
tbe small amount of brain required. to make 
pretension» of bolding oommonlon with God, 
tbe same u a tew ancients claimed to do. 
The Incident occurred in tbe Department tl 
Haul«! Alpee, France. Among the inhabit
ants of the place were two maiden sisters, 
Marte and Catherine Olagner, aged rwpeo- 
lively forty-Mren and (prly fiva years. They 
lived eomewbat more pretentiously than tbelr 
neighbora being possessed of independent 
means, and were'noted for their extreme 
piety and an unshaken belief tn miracles. 
A few days ago, Catherine, tbe younger, told 
ber sister that God bad appeared to her In a 
vision and had asked, as a proof of her obedL 
ence to Ills will, tbe sacrifice of Marie. The 
latter. Imbued with an absolute faith In tbe 
miracle, acquiesced In tbe proposition. Both 
elsters then attended mass, and on tbelr re
turn home Marie prepared for the sacrifice 
without faltering. When all was ready 
Catherine took a keen-edged raw and delib
erately cut the arteries In the arms and 
ankles of her slater. allowlng her to bleed 

ebbed away tbe female batcher collected it 
aa a. relic, repealing mean while, M Jeans, 
Marie, my hope and my Savior.* When Marie 
was dead Catherine dressed tbe corpse In 
white, laid It oat. and' then, taking ber sis
ter's will to a* notary, told what she had done, 
adding Ibat she bad barled tbe bodr. She

waa.at once arrested and will be subjected to 
an official examination as to her sanity.

To write a scientific work reqolree a vast 
expenditure of brain force, for everything 
must eoiner'onder the domain of the senses, 
and be Bpbjected to the critical and careful 
examination of comprehensive minds. It 
must stand or fall on Its own merits. To 
give birth to a creed or a bible on which a 
sect can bo -built, needs no expensive scien
tific apparatus; a correct knowledge of an
cient and modern history Is not even re
quired; It Is not essential that the writer poa- 
■eases common sense, nor are the statements 
made required to be consistent or In harmo
ny with each other. Tho ease with which 
John Myers convinced the people of Waupe- 
cong that he was Inspired by God blmsylf, 
enabled him Io Inaugurate a system of ac
tion that found willing followers, and which 
culminated In wild orgies and bestial con
duct which should have been suppressed by 
the strong baud of tho law.

It Is, Indeed, surprising tbe small amount 
of brain required to evolve a creed that will 
attract thousands of adhereuts. Not only 
can a small Bmount of brain accomplish that 
remarkable feat, but the same may be of the 
grossest texture. What do you think of Call 
vln’a brain who instigated the burning of 
Servetus? What of Brigham Young's brain 
who endorsed that terrible massacre of emi
grants? What of the bralps of those old 
Puritans who whipped women through the^ 
streets and cut off the care of other offenders 
against their creed? What of^tlnrbulna of 
those who hung, witches? Of course tbelr 

brains were generally small In quannly, but 
If large, very coarse in texture’ Cuvier’s 
brain weighed fit S' ounces—too large In him 
to evolve a creed. Dr. Abercrombie's weighed 
03 onuces, and it was too flue In Ita make up , 
and imbudd with too mnch good sense to en-y 
deavor to fonud a religious sect. Agassiz’s/ 
brain weighed 53Jkf ounces, and by nature ft 
was too devoted to science to attempt to- 
found a new religion. Gnltean’a brain 
weighed 51 ounces, but it was so gross in 
many respects that he came very oear on one 
occasion,' It Is said, evolving a religions 
creed, and Immortalizing bls name like 
Brigham Young and Jo. Smith. Had ho car
ried bls plans out, bls mind would bare been 
diverted from Garfield, and that terrible 
assassination would never have occurred, 
though a greater calamity would have befal
len the country. His brain, like Brigham 
Young’s, was large and flabby, and only grov-, 
elling thoughts could find Indigence there
in. Let us all be, thankful that those who 
possess large brains of fl ne textures, devote 
themselves to science, art or literature, while 
those who have small brains, or If large, very 
flabby and ungainly, devote tbelr limo to 
founding new and orthodox religious orders, 
or writing new billies, or prating about a 
devil and hell.

GENERAL ITEMS.
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Giles B.StebblnewillbeatLakeCIty.Micb., 
August 20th.

Mr. and Mrs. Bundy left for Minnesota and 
Dakota, last week. Mrs. Bundy will be absent 
until October 1st. ’ *' ,

Those who uro familiar with Dr. Alice B. ■ 
Stockham's book for women, entitled Tokolo
gy. will be pleased to learn that It bas reach
ed Its flflleth edition, and has boon translated 
Into German. /•

Mrs. Addle L. Ballon lately devoted on» . 
entire Sunday evening In Melbourne, Au
stralia, to describing spirits. The proceeds, 
£11 7s. 3d., were appropriated by her to aid a 
local charity.

In pulling down tbs walla of a convent lu 
Panama, there was found lately Imbedded In 
the masonry, a skeleton attached to a cross 
of .wood. The good people who saved souls 
In Panama long ago, seem to have had the 
samecbeerfdl traits which marked the monks 
told of In '• Marmlon."—Chicago Tribune.

■ The editor-in-chief Is obliged to be absent 
from bls office for Bome weeks, but hopes the 
Journal's contributors and correspondents 
will not slacken their Interest He would 
be delighted, to say nothing of bls profound 
astonishment, were M'to find on bls return 
tbpt erei-y sobscriber now lu arrears had paid 
up and renewed. Try and astonish blml

We have received from A.B. Roff. Watseka, 
III., " Tbe Picture of My Angel Mother’s 
Face," song and chorus. The words and mn- 
aleare by his son, J. A Roff of Council Bluffs, 
Iowa. This song Is well adapted to the fami
ly and will, no doubt, reach many homes. 
Price forty cents. To be haA of tbe pnbllatP 
ere. Dalbey A Roff, Connell Bluff», Iowa.

Tbe French Government baa presented a 
gold medal to M. Dnpuiscb, a common porter 
In Paris, In recognition of hie “axtroordlna-, 
ry devotion in giving of his blood Hi opera
tions of transfusion of blood, thereby saving 
tbe llrea of several persona." During the last 
three years the gallant porter bee braved tbe 
perilous operation seven times.

'• Dr.” 8. J. Cbeeeebrongb of Syracuse, N. I, 
who Is either an. Idiot or a knave, has been 
making on exhibition of the lengths to which 
vanity and a weak brain Wiu carry him. He 
has been at tlmse quoted u authority by the 
Journal's Spiritualist contemporaries. A 
perusal of Syracuse papers for Augnst »nd, 
wlU probably sxtlsfy these exchanges that 
they had better not ue Cheeeebrongh for am
munition In tbelr contests with tbe Journal.

A scholarly and experienced teacher, learn
ing that there was a vacancy In lbs High 
School at North Reading. Maae., wrote a few 
weeks ago, applying for tbe position. In re
ply be received a letter,from tho chairman of • 
tbe reboot committee, who, wo have learned,.

I
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1« a Methodist minister, from which wo are 
permitted to give the following extract: "I 
think you would not bo willing to work for 
what we can pay per week, II Dollar« tho out
side— a yountj man has been very successful 
In our H School for three year«. 1 year we 
gave him $10. per week. Second year $12. 
3rd year $U. And wo want to do as well 
again. How old are you? Have yon a fami
ly? Do you attend church constantly? Cau 
you lead our children to be Christians? Please 
anstccr and oblige yours, respectfully."— In
dex.

August 8th, Col. W. W. Hollister, a prdml- 
* neat Spiritualist of Santa Barbara, Cal., 

passed to spirit life, aged 70 years. Mr. Hol
lister'« home was hospitality itself for all 
tourints. He leaves a wl fe, rour sons and one 
married daughter, Mrs. Chamberlain. He was 
the owner of a largo amount of real estate 
and of one of the finest country homes in 

. Southern California. He was also owner of 
\ the Arlington and Elwood Hotels and Presi- 
^^uent of tho First National Bank.

,Mrs. E. L. Wataon will resume her lectures 
In Metropolitan Temple on Sunday, Septem
ber Sth. Other speakeis will frequently take 
her place in tho morning services, so that she 
will not be overworked. N. F. Ravlin will 
dollver tho morning lecture on September 
5th. * He was recently a Baptist minister In 
San Joae, Cal. The society, in extending Mrs. 
Watson’s vacation to three months, continu
ed her «alary, also, for the full term. Here
after admission to tho services will be free. 
W. J. Colville’s lectures, which are very well 
attended, will be continued until the end of 
September, when he will return to Reston.

An interesting and very Inexpensive exper 
iment in convict education has been made 
during tho last three year« in Sing Sing 
Prison, under the mnungement of Warden 
Burch. Scarcely any one Is discharged from 
Sing Sing now wbo can not read, Write, and 
cast up simple accounts. Each class meets 
three times a week for an hour and a half 
of instruction, and the convicts are allowed 
lights In their room« until nine o’clock for 
additional study. Reading, writing and arith
metic are the subjects principally taught, 
and there is no difficulty in finding instruc
tor« among the higher grades, of criminals. 
The effect of these night schools 1« seen not 
only in the giving occupation to tho minds 
of the prisoners and imparting to them tbe 
elements of a «imple.educatlon, but in a 
marked elevation in their morals. They are 
more tractable and more ambitious, and are 
mbre easily influenced by thoughts of ,a bet
ter life. The entire expense of the introduc
tion of the^ system ha« been only $75 for 
books and slates.

Goon News.—Manager M. B. Dodge, of the 
Golden Gate Religions and Philosophical So
ciety, returned from a short visit to "Sunny 
Brae," on Monday last, nnd reports our “ lit
tle preacher," Mrs. E. L. Watson, recovering 
finely from.the effects of her late exhaustive 

■ labors. She will be thoroughly rested by the 
firstSunday In September, when the meetings 
of tbeiHOclety will bo resumed at the Temple, 
and without the usual admission fee. All 
who can should secure reserved «eats, at the 
usual rate of one dollar a month, as tbe rev
enues will be greatly redaced by the free ad
mission. The management, in extending 
Mrs. Watson’s vacation kTUiree months, also 
concluded that her salary should be paid, just 
the same as was at first proposed for her two 
months’ vacation. This was the proper thing 
tod5t"-We trust that ths coming fall and 

. winter will be a season of great prosperity for 
\ the new society, and redound to the lasting 
’ good of the cause.—Golden Gate.

•NOTES FROM ONSET.

, A Lofty Imagination.

/ '• ---- - Jjrter of the San Francisco CAron k ft"A repq|
on ono occasion asked Dr. Swan, ” Do you be
lieve in the Mlnd-cureF He replied: “ Well, 
the mind-cure is Adopted very often by tbe 
medical profession, and It lx a vny valuable 
aid to doctors sometimes. I bad a patient 
once, a lady of nervous temperament, who 
had for a long time suffered from restless
ness. nervousness, sleeplessness, and many 
other lossneeses. There was nothing really 

_Jhe matter with ber; ber trouble was in tbe
Imagination. 1 could not cure ber at all. At 

f lasVqne evetilng I said to her: "Now, I never 
like toMIvo morphine or any kind of opium. 
It is excessively dangerous, and only as a last' 
recourseldo I administer It. I hare decided 
to administer It to you, I am a little nervous 
about the ragult. and you must be very care- 

< ful In using It.' Audi went to the faucet and 
drew a glass of water and Compounded with 
great care and seriousness a slightly-colored 
mixture of wbleb Iliad brought she materi
als. * Here, take this teaspoonfui,' I said. 
' Now, it you don’t get to sleep ln'half an 
hour, take another -teaspoonfui; If that does 
not work, wait an hour and try another, but 
don't take any more for two hours, because 
thia Is cumulative, and there's enough In this 
to kill the family. Please be very, very care
ful.' and I left her. Next day I called.

■ * 0 doctor,' she said,' I am so much better. 
Tbe lint teaspoonfui did no good; so I took 
another, and that worked like a eharm. I 
slept beautifully and got up feeling infinite
ly better.'

-* I am glad,' I said, 'you're bad enough. 
I will throw tbe rest away, foe It la excessive
ly dangerous. It was after a couple of years 
of good health I confessed to ber that all In 
tbe world she bad taken was a teaspoonfui 
of brown sugar and water. She was so mad 
she almost felbaiek again.-

Tbe Hip Van Winkle fiotel la tbe name of a 
sleepy little house among the Catkills, and 
tbe portrait of the hero stands -over the 
dm.

To Ifw? Editor ut U» Jtrilfflo- I'Utowiptilaki Journal!
Our camp meeting continues to progress In 

interest, also in attendance. The fifth Sun
day, Aug.- 8th, George A. Fuller and Mrs. M. 
8. Wobd were the speakers. The regular 
work of the morning began with a concert 
by the Mlddleboro Band from 9:30 to 10:30 
o'clock, introducing some of their choicest 
selections, which always find a hearty re- 
?pon«c from the audience. The conference 
and medium's meetings during the week nre 
well attended, and much inter?«!, manifest
ed, a« are also th? social gatherings nnd st
ances. Thofentertninments nt the Temple 
are well attended and furnish a large class 
of the people here with amusement at a very 
moderate admittance fee, which seems tobe 
highly appreciated. The Old Folk's concert 
under the management of Mr. C. W. Sullivan 
at the-Temple on Friday evening. August 
Oth, was one of the finest entertainments of 
tbe camp. The cborn« was composed of 70 
persona in full costume—all good singers and 
the old-time, music was efficien reudered. 
To add to the attraction of the casion. a 
Jiullting party wa« Introduced, a the old 
ashloncd large and small splnnln 

all in operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Blackwell have been he 

and held a session In tbe interest of woman 
suffrage.

Mrs. Ed. S, Wheeler and her mother spent a 
few davs nt Onset. Mrs. Wheeler attended 
some of the materializing stances here In 
hopes to catch a glimpse, if nothing more/of 
her late husband, but dlNfrpointment was 
her reward. Mrs. W. bad beard of her hus- 
baud's very natural appearances al the st
ance rooms of the Berry sisters, and lu hopes 
of again seeing Ids face, she went there, VOt 
only to be disappointed. In a private conver
sation with Mrs. Wheeler, I asked her If she 
had seen any satisfactory appearance of Mr. 
Wheeler In any materializing stance at On
set. Mrs. Wheeler’s answer was. "No! I have 
not." 1 asked her If she,was willing I should 
give her answer to the public over my signa- 
ture. and she sald,**Certatnlv I am." Mrs. E. 
8. WheeFer.l learp. 1« a very fine «enHtiv?. and 
lias on different occasions seen the form and 
feature« of her ascended husband to her en
tire satisfaction. On one occasion while 
here at Onset, this season her vision was 
opened and she saw her husband and talked 
with him. nnd among other thing« he said: 
" Well, little wife, they can't palm off anoth
er woman*« husband on yon, can they?" All 
hail tho day when our dead friends In spirit 
can approach us without the use of veil and 
false face*.

The following appeared in the Onset Bay 
Dot of August 7th. It has every appearance 
of a genuine manifestation of spirit inter
cours?, and I forward it with pleasure:

"A good spirit test was received by J. W. 
Reynolds of Stoughton,Mass.. Saturday morn
ing. A. W. Mend, a man from the same town, 
intended to have been at Onset on Saturday, 
but a few days ago he had a shock of paraly
sis which took him across the river of change 
called death. Mr. Reynolds called upou Dr 
Mansfield and addressed a line to blm. seal- 

l ing IL Dr. Mansfield In the presence of the 
writer placed bis hand upon the slip of paper 

*aud said to Mr. Reynold»: * Thin seem« to be 
from a spirit that is neither In or out of the 
body or not gone more than a day or two and 
is not a blood relative." He then commenced 
to write and gave all the particulars and 
spoke^of bl« brother and gave bls name, also 
of the «hop hands, nnd then signed back
wards hln name In fall. Mr. Reynolds felt 
the influence and declared that he nev.r was 
bo affected by spirit power before, and to wit
ness tho wbole^Cefie no one could doubt the 
truthfuln^SiTdf the manifestation."

ANNUAL VISIT.
Greenleaf cottage. South Boulevard, the’ 

home of the late Dr. I. P. Green leaf, was filled 
to overflowing on Wednesday evening. Ang. 
ulth, with the Doctor's friends who were 
there to remember hjtu Jn hl« earthly work, 
and to speak words of sympathy to those of 
the household. It was one of those pleasant 
occasions endeared by kind remembrances of 
loved ones passed on to the great majority in 
spirit-life, not to -be forgotten by the true 
Spiritualist.

Miss Lulu Morse, the little 7 year old 
reader, was tendered a twenty-five dollar .re
ception at the Glen Cove Hotis? on Monday 
evening, tbe 9th Inst., a very enjoyable even
ing.

ueo. F. J. Lippet of Washington, D. CM Is 
at Onset on h!« annual visit.

Mrs. Lucette Webster, of Boston, Maas., is 
■Soaking her annual visit to Onset. She can 

Ibe found at tbe cottage of Prof. F. E. Crane, 
Longwood avenue.

Mrs. George W.-Fletcher and daughter Lil
lie May Fletcher, of Haverhill, arrived at 
Old Pan Cottage, Aug. 7tb.

C. R. Woodman, Cairo, Ill., Is making his 
first visit to Onset.

Sunday. Aug. 22nd, Dr. Fred L. H. Willis 
and Rev. J. K. Applebee, of Boston, will be 
tbe regular speakers. After their lectures, 
the people at Onset will have th^prlvllegeof 
listening to one of tbe richest entertain
ments- of the camp in the evening at the 
Temple, in which Wyzoman Marehall and 
Mrs. Lucette Webster, of* Boston, will assist 
in the annual beneficio Prof. F. E. Crane.

. Mr. and Mrs. Mozart of Portland, Oregon, 
leave Onset this afternoon on tbelr trip

- around tbe world, expreesiog themselves 
highly pleased with Onset and its surround
ings. w. W. Currier.

Onset, Mass., Ang. 12th.

Parkland Camp Meeting, Philadelphia.

To tte Editor at tte fMlfto-Pto&oKcbJcM Joan»U=
Bxtiirdxy. Aug. 7lb, rain—blinding rain

fell from morning till nlgbt. Air damp and 
ebtilr, and hope and bapplnroa at aero. All 
tbe twee on tbe eamp ground to day. aa the 
medium« Mf, were rather oral. Capt. Kelfer 
looked as woe begone as when In tbe prison, 
at Richmond as a hostage. Tbe muleal in- 
strnmenta lay about aa It abey neve: would 
bare any wind blown through them again. 
Mr. J. J. Morse cams opon tbe grounds look
ing as ebeerlesa as a grare-yard. Of all 
planes I know of. a camp meeting on a rainy 
du Is tbe most uninteresting. I lay down 
and listened to tbe fain. I whistled, "There 
la a Land fairer than Jar."- I gave my Im
agination a twang, but It wu ‘no nae— 
Gloom was monarch of all be surveyed.

On Thursday there wu a remarkable event 
happened upon tbe camp ground — an event 
aa great aa tbe bogua materialisation at the 
«plritual temple tn ita way—with tbe differ
ence. thte wu a -genuine materialisation 
wbleb nature even day affirm«, lira. Ben
ner, the wife of the eeeretary of the eamp. 
brongbt forth a baby, wbleb wu perfect u 
such Innocents generally arc. weighing about 
one ponnd and a half! Little Miss Parkland 
lived about SObonn. Old folks and young, 
folk« gravely dl»cn«sed tbe event I wu 
wonderfully Interested In tbe facta brought 
out One lady said «be weighed 4« pound« 
when she wu born. Her growth bu been 
remarkable; aba now weigh, SO pound«.

The Nineteenth Century contains in the 
current numbef an Intereating article on the 
well worn subject of "Geniusand Precocity." 
The writer would have gone Into fils. If he 
had heard the sage comment* we made upon 
the event of Ml»« Parkland’s birth. Every 
old maid, wife, and widow envies Mrs. 
Benner'« position. Before this is in print 
«he will be attending to the flowers blooming 
at the dbor of her tent.

Before Sunday came the clouds had rolled 
away. The feathery mist on the hills lifted, 
the gorgeous .blue of heaven became visible, 
a new spirit rested upon our camp. Car
loads of people came from the city. The cry 
was, •• They come!"

Mr. J. Clegg Wright and Mr. J. J. Morse were 
th? speakers for the day. Mr. Jones paid, 
" What a team the/e two fellows are.” The 
former gentlemau occupied the platform in 
the morning as advertised. Ho spoke upon, 
’* Mary, Queen of Scot«." The control of Mr. 
Wright made H tremeudofis attack upon the 
Roman Catholic Church, and declared that 
th? «nm? question which faced Elizabeth and 
her clileftt. faced the civilization of America 
to day. The lecture will probably be printed 
soon entire,

Mr. J. J. Morse spok? in the afternoon npon 
Spiritualism. Old friends heard him again 
with delight, nfter the lapse of 11 years. We 
had a great dliy, great speeches and a great 

wd. I Scribe.

CAsAkAUA CAM!’ MEETING.

Fo the Editor at Um tLeil£k> I'hllu«-bldcal JoUTMl.
ThojAnt week has been a plonAaut one.aud 

ft auc&aa for the first week. There are hbout 
live hundred «topping on the ground. Atten
dance at the lectures has been good. Mrs. H. 
S.’ Luke. MKh Jennie Hagan and Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter were the «peaker*—all wlx>ve the aver
age. Mist Hagan is still with 4*. although 
her engagement ended yesterday. Iler agent, 
Mr. Bouteile, lies nt the hotel «erionsiy ill with 
pneumonia. Mr. Baxter left thia morning. 
There was a large crowd to hear him yester
day afternoon. HI« «object wan. "W hat good 
Spirltaalism had done." He Raid Spiritual- 
Ihiu craved Investigation from «dentist«, the 
church, and th« maasea, asking all to exam
ine and decide for themselves; only begin on 
equal grounds and treat each other a* broth
er« and alsters. When wo find a truth we 
must not only proclaim it. but live It. Spir
itualism 1« young, and hua done but little 
compared w^h what it wjll Ito. It i« «aid 
that Spiritualism fills our lunatic asylum*. 
There are 7,5(X’JM.io out-ru'l"‘*‘ c-«»««—wsnr- 
in the United States, and 
aaylums In Ma-aachmief ____________
cent, became insane from Spiritualism, 
twenty-eix per cent, from orthodox religious 
excitement. In the Masaachu^ett* State Pris
ons there are no Spirltuulistii. The stetho
scope la being Hupplanted to a certain extent 
by clairvoyance. Wm. Lloyd Garrison ac
knowledged that he was impelled and guard
ed by eplrita in his war on slavery.

Mrs. Lake.«poko Saturday afternoon on the 
tendencies of modern scientific thought. She 
said that prayer is a farce, and science Is yet 
to discecn Ik The toreh light of spiritual 
science will give a different look to player, 
and Tyndall’s prayer-guage will bejsome- 
tliing besides a jest. The divine has never 
bfren withdrawn from the Inner life of the 
human, but by onr own selfish wants we 
check the spiritual growth of the World.

Sunday morning Mrs. Lake’s subject was, 
"Our Heroes. Who are They?” She Is becom
ing a favorite here. She is clear and inde
pendent.

We have had two weddings on the grounds- 
In less than a week. They must be the re
sult A>f the exceedingly harmonious condi
tions here. Let ua nope the harmony may 
continue.

Wd have a handsome pagoda erected over 
our pump. It is both convenient and orna
mental.

Mr. Walter Howell, an Eoglish speaker, 
came on the grounds to day; Private circles 
are held in many of the cottages. Mediums 
have put out their sign!». Our phrenologist 
1« with os.

The Children's Lyceum 1« being made quite 
a feature on the grounds. They had a talk 
on the sun Sunday morning. They are prac
ticing for the Operetta or Cinderella, to be 
rendered Aug. 20th and 27tb.

This comprise« the new# of the week. Con
ference Is In se-*sion,and from the cheering I 
should judge some one is either eloquent or 
funny.
^Aug. 9th. t E. W. T.

noon, while Mr. Kellogg, of Ohio; occupies 
the rostrum in the afternoon.

The evening« are devoted to circles, and 
th« forenoon throughout the week to confer 
enere. A large attendance 1« confidently ex
pected on Sunday next If the weather is fav
orable. Jclia M. Walton.

Secretary Nemoka Society.
Nemoka, Mich., Aug. 9th.

dXatistlcr#from the Treasi 
)tta «bow that one per of (if

Nemoka Camp Meeting.

to e»e Editor at U» H£n«to.FW.eot>ii^*J

The annuaj camp meeting of the Nemoka 
Society commencing August 5th, began to 
show signa of active operation to-day. Thurs
day being «bowery the campers did not raise 
their white tpnts upon the green banks of 
the little sheet of water known as Pine Lake, 
but Friday and Saturday, the pleasant littl 
grove was dotted here and there with 
white homes of the seekers after splrltua 
light. A spacious boarding ho 
by 8. L. Shaw within tbe/prec 
grove this season, presents 
and the genial host. Mr. D. I 
do not belle him. will make a 
homo for all who choose to «okz__________
bls rqof; in short, every thing bld« fair for a 
more profitable and «uccemful meeting than 
last year. "

Tbli morning. Sunday, the meeting wm 
opened by good mtudc.roeal and instrument
al. by tbe lllaeea Sbaw and Van Ness. A 
beautiful and practical address by Mrs. S. E. 
Warner Blabop. was II,toned to by an audi
ence not large bat attentlre. and we beard 
many exclaim wbo bad listened to ber: “ All 
we need to make a perfect practical life Is to 
lire op to sneb teaching, aa we bare beard 
this morning, which spoke more for the 
speaker than rolumes of praise could hare 
done. This afternoon J. w. Kenyon, of Jack- 
son, gare us some beautiful thoughts- upon 
tbe subject, old but erer new." What is Spir
itualism and what doee It teach?” Mr. K. la 
an eartiMt and eloquent speaker, and Inter
spersed the original portions of his address 
with many quotations from tbe most pro- 
gresaire minds of the age, and be nerer nea- 
llated to accredit tbe thoughts derired from 
other sources to tbelr rightful owners. Alto
gether the address would not bars suffered 
by comparison with the sermons that will be 
recorded in our daily proas today aa oomlng 
from tbe lips of some of our most eminent 
dlrinee and teachers.

Tbe steamqr Llocoln made many tripe 
back and forth- A simile occurred to me as 
I watched the Utile boat laden with naasen- 
gere,—of tbe Lincoln wbo bore tbe Ship of 
State out of tbe regions of elarery into tbe 
clear air of a more independent brotherhood 
of man. politically, and I tboogbt that, per- 
bapo his namesake might bear eoao out of 
tbe ebacklM of religious bondage into a more 
unlvenai-brotberbood of religious tboogbt, 
and-Jj>ttered.amonUlambn!

Next Bunday we expect to boar Mrs. Wood
ruff, of South ilnrea, address us Inthe tore-

General New«.

The Irish deinooHtrallon In Ogden grdve. 
Chicago, attracted about twenty-five thou «a nd 
person«. John F. Finerty wan cbairman. 
Gatherer! about him on tin* platform were 
Patrick Kgau. Michael Davitt, Alexander 
Sullivan, sJohiu4L Smytn, and other repre
sentative Celt«.—The Washington Park club, 
of Chicago, after a eeanon of thirty-two day’« 
racing finds itself handeoiuely ahead.—An 
officer of the United Staw-H army. Rent by 
General Mackenzie to InvcMtlgate the nrmy 
of Mexico, report* a Rtanding fore* of forty 
thuueand men, divided between four great 
military diatriet*. The new batteries of field 
fun« have of late years been Imported from 

rance. There h a factory for smalt arms- 
near the capitiil. Th - oflloera come from the 
national military school at Chapultepec, and 
th? ratfk and file are the lowest of the peon?. 
T|ie food supply is the «hupleet in the world. 
-Xieneral Sedgwick, of New York? ha« been 
requested.by Secretary Bayard to virit Mexico 
in search of the fact* in the Cutting case. — 
On tbe night of Auguet 5 an- attempt wan 
made to wreck th? photographic studio of E. 
L. Brand on Walmah avenue, Chicago.- Heavy 
receipts of corn at Chicago caueed a decline 
of P?l cents per buehel, the closing price for 
September being 431. cents.— (Hit of 22.270 
tou« of freight carried eastward from Chicago 
last week, the Vanderbilt roads secured GfiU 
per cent.—Grain rates from Chicago to Buf- 
fulp were,last Saturday advanced to 3 cents' 
for corn and 3«t cent? for wheat. Thereat 
estate trade of Chicago for the pa«t week wan 
^l.lr^i.UX. -W. B. Johnston, a merchant at 
Kockford. Michigan, wa*» lately »hot dead 
on his doorstep by a drunken tnan named 
John Boyd. The surplus reaerv of the New 
York bank« has dwindled<$0 ^7,212.00^.—Tbe 
Iowa board of pharmacy.Mn view of enor
mous salt a of liquor by a drug firm at Cedar 
Rapids, brought ?uit agafnMl it for celling to 
minors and habitual drunkards.—The acting 
secretary of the treasury states that in the 
future bond calls will be ba^ed on the (date 
of the treasury, and that there has been no 
*tm?nce of opinion between hitn«elf and 
Treasurer Jordan.—The fund for the widow 

r General Hancock, with 12.35! received 
last Saturday from New Orleans, Is now 
*Ui,39t3^O.—The special feature at Chautau
qua last Saturday * was the reading by Geo. 
W. Cable of the unpublished *’ Story of Grand 
Point."

** Ex-Presl’Jrat P< rtcr on Evolution " Is the title of 
the opening article In the forthcnmloir September 
iiuinlwr of The Topatar Seter«r Monthly. It is Lj 
Mr. W. D. LeSueor. already well knowtua« ao able 
writer on the relation« » f tbeology awl evolutloo, 
and la ofi outapokeo review, aa totertalnlnx aa It 1« 
effective, of Dr. Porter*« recent addreea before the 
Nloeteeotb Century Club. e

The September Century will coouio a paper on 
LbzL which, while It I>m been for *>ine mon lb« Io 
preparatlGO, happena to appear at a time when It 
will be read with unavual intereat. It 1« an account 
of a autnmer with L>zt at Weimar, written by one 
of hie pupil*, Mr. A. M. Bagby, and h fol! of inter- 
eating aneoiotea and rea)ltii«ceucee. The accotr- 
paDjing UiuvtraUot» Include a froathpleco portrait 
of Lbzt and-a full*page picture of “the Muter" 
eented at the plauo. tx)tb engraved by Johnston.

ifassrd to ÿpirit-Xitr

AWaM-d tn gplrlt itfr freni hi« mldraer In Cblcaan. DL m 
■ - > y.f » : 4p li
truck, of ih* orai of tiurk. rt«,w a t'e. ft>aiml<Mibrf, nwr- 
minta. >lr f. H- Atoek *»* thv we<«nd eUl*«s trf-Xtor nf 
Mr*. Jooiibin O Watt, <>t stsrrW. Mkb. 75
jnri k.<1 " munir«.

lht tonerai M-rvkv« **re héul M thè »plritoal rliurch 
«stori. M< rmiaiTi» havlr-u toen hrooght tri ni Ctilrtgo /or 
Lniermerit In Ute Unii!/ burli! «murel M* furierai **ratloa 
•«» deihrrvd bg Mn». Peloili «>f IH,co. »Ilch llev il p. 

paavr r.r thè plm Fmtiyirrtaii rbtirrh ni ftfurgl». 
nurted prajrra »mi K«. U. ? lleaitr. r<ef/.r et ti>e Fir«i' 
liaMbt rii ti reti. rrad a »ketch of thè lite of (he c.etM*«) to 
ite deMrlj rrveded - r ,i~-r— ,

l'hlllp ». Rock t-<t» In Amlrfnt. N. V.. January 7th, 
|N||. Me carne t<> Mieliig»n in Ih* «tiirm-r ,< Ik/milM 
•ettlrrt wim tu fattor «.Li thè land no* «no*n u Morsi« 
ira Irle Mr. Hurk •*« iro*t«v»f UM*Fir*t Prmfirtorlanehureb 
lu Ih» d«n <4 III t,«tuMiMt In Sture!«. U4 afi-rwirt!» I*. 
rame a« »uop-«»* » thltaiiao in MU-r»ùC. M wr tris»!, a 
M-i'ltuaJUt Inkr.owlrttae Hewa* a n»o worth kc-n»kii<; 
irxplrrU rr»pe«t aod ef.r,Mrijer. Hucl» tue» fliid a mogenlai 
b*4U0 lo — ttie LryoMl ”

Murali. Mieto. THOH. HARDOU).

Is verr prevalent at thia searoo. the symptoms fo*- 
log blttor taste, r ffrnsne brl-afb. coatad tongue, sick 
beadache, drow»!uesn. dlttlnew, low of appétit*-. ¡I 
tills Condition ÍS allowed tn .cnotluur. serious con
sequences may r-»uîU By promptly taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, a fever may tie avoid«! or prematuro 
death prevented. It la a positive cure for UliA(io> 
3*». Sold by al! druggiete.

.ScottS E ¡tit! hl on of Pure

Cost f.lvrr OH. wills lly popliowphltrw.
/a Genera/ Debility. Emaciation, Consump

tion and Watting in Children,
Ik a most valuable f(r>l and medlciiie. It creates au 
appetite for food, strengthens the nervous »yvieai 
and builds up the body, it la prepared In a palatable 
form and prescribed universally by Hjysldaus. Take 

oo other.

Fiso*» Cure for Consumption is the best Cough 
medicine. 25 cu», per bottle.

A Soft, Vrir.et Texlar? ii impaiteil to tbe a kJ a by 
tbe uk of Glrna'n Sulphur Soap. For aklo dheuee 

It aboold be used freely. Nover lake a bath without 
It. It Is alto eaprdally ua«-ful as a means of bleach* 

Ids and purify I ok woolen, cottop aud Ihlen fabrics.

Business ïlotirts.
Skalki* Letton aoaweTeff by R. W. Fllût, No. 

1JJ7 Broadway, N. Y/ Ternis: $2an<l three 3 «eut 
r<*ug* stamps. Money refunded If oot a&swersd/ » 
Seuil for expluuatoiydreular

(Tnlrvuyaul kixJimIniatlonH Frer.
Enclose kek of hair, with leading njinpVimv. W« 

will give you a correct dlagnosto of your case. Ad- 
dre» E. F. BuUerßeid, 3d. Dn corner Warm and 
FaxetU Streets. Syracuae. New York.

DO NOT SUFFER
wito that loaf toon»-

CATARRH, 
for max ha and yrare wben therv la a •«!*. almplr and rr- 
lAablr rrmrd; al hand and with to twagh of rwwrjbod/

It baa ne»rrialJrd to rfirrt a SPEEDY ( IRE »ton sard a« 
ilirmctad. ,

r&T fan partieulan «end for Book «i'h teumtalala. or call Cpod
DR. NYKE8 MI RE CI RE CÔ..

3 I^AKENKDE B1IIJDOG.
211 and *216 Clark Nlrrrf. - - Cblra<«>.

WraMint farota for tho wtobrated \
M Eine AT El) COLOGNE BATH

tat ‘.to Tift/ tHi’i a b-xur.

BUYARIVER

ttractlona, 
features 

temporary 
)|f»urn beneath

Fnnn • <iTriri(J w«rki 100 mg*-PKr.k ’ UteUoo*. if»«* Butch*«. a<> jpkw I IiLIj • Trf,«. toOOHffton BolJrUD, -JMCoLiton 
Sapek all tat -XC. tnUCr.

■ATtOgAL BA,EA«. 7 W.Broadway4E.Y.
17/h-r) q * r I?__ fuhuda laxds—nr «io t
rtyli 'ALL furuUfi iru-ta of rv-*rtv-i

»rnnoiu-r and land« wits tlUea dfraet Iran
<wwnns*m to ta/ eount/. *od >1« e«8» f^r FJnrt- 

ap InforTOMtoti rampbte ctreulan and land piMa. 
. WIUCeX rtorldA CtrtMDtelo&tr. Loutam!*. Kj.

JACKSONVILLE FEMALE ACADEMY, 
HUHO« CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. 

kih< w nit nr. xr.»tu.ix».rn«.jwi~«,ui,.iii.
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B- Wtoalow. M. D. .¿«or. Ej'Trtito toiamr.
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I dream of a land where the angels of light 
Live In homes that are mode without baud«:
And I watch for tbelr comlug* in robes soft aud 

white,
Like gleains from that sweet Summsr-laml.
I aay that I dream. Is It only a dream?
A fancy, a phantom, a sport of tbe mind?
I* a fancy, ’¿w sweet; for like tbe starbeam
It pointe tolls author divine.

I dream of a land where the beautiful are 
In spirit, In form, and In life;-
And I list for tbe music as brought by the choir
Of beings who live without strife.
Ohl Ito notes «oft and sweet bringing prace to my 

heart.
Tell me life and its treasure are safe over there; 
For faith, hope, and love will bld sorrow depart 
Like mist oo lhe soft summer air.

I dream of a land where tbe evergreen bowers 
Are bright with tbe forms that I love;
And I breathe the perfume from invisible flower* 
That grow in those garden* alwve.
It to not a dream; 'tie a land I have seen,
TIs a bom« where Immortals In happiness dwell;
And our loved are the angels who brighten tbe

sceue,
With beauty lhat fongue cannot tell.

The I'»st «««1 rrraent.
BY O. U. ROMAINE.

In reply to'the scholarly gentleman who writes 
over th” signature of Almjrr Marcel, we’desire to say 
that Spiritualism wais with no church.'condemns no 
Bible, picks flaws lu no code of slblc*, but approves 
of everything which 1« lu th* remotest degree de
signed to modify one pang In lhe palued soul .of hu
manity. Ito work would be poorly done did it seek 
to updecmlas any faith which has been the support 
snd solace through Ufe of one fainting heart, aud 
tbe mor« decidedly sori nee it has it*elf brought larger 
consolation to despairing souls than all other faith* 
combined; We find no fault with Methodism. 
Presbyterianism, Romanism, nor any “Ism ” either 
condemned or approved by Brother Marcel, but 
might easily and conscieQliouriy lake blm to task for 
hh spiclal cliAmplousblp of Roman Cathnllctan. 
which, evea according to bls own record of facte, 
was the Implacable enemy or science In tbs sixteenth 
century, and although there Is 'a wonderful legend 
about the tamp of learning being kept alive during 
the dark ages by the monks In monasteries, this 
tamp burned more brightly during tbe-gloomr time - 
when fed by pegan ralbar.than Christian hands. Lis
ten lo Draper on this point:

“ The Kballpbe of Cordova (Moslems) distinguish
ed themselves os patron*of learning.-* Cordova un
der tbelr administration boasted of more than two 
hundred thousand bousra and more than a mH- 
Bon Inhabitants. After sunset a man might walk 
through It for ten raíles by the light of the public 
bunt*. Seven hundred years after Ibis Unia there 
was not one public tamp In London. Ito streets 
were solidly paved. In Parte centuries after who
ever stepped over bls threshold oo a rainy day stepped, 
up to bl« ankles In mud.”

The palace« of lhe Khollphs were the most mag
nificent In Europe. Tbe residences of tbe ordinary 
merchants among the Spanteh Mohammedans #ere 
better than those of the rulers of Christian Europe. 
Rich tapestries, mosaic floors, marble fountains and 
beautiful gardens were seen nn every band. The li
brary of the Khali ph Alkahem was so large that lhe 
catalogue alone enrrforised forty large volume*. Even 
lo tb» matter of (fnlgraphy and the Illumination of 
MSS« something in which the monks have general
ly been lor»kt»l upon aa uuequnled. lhe S;*nten Aral* 
were far superior. They taught to Western Europe 
tbe fashion of clean linen and bodily cleanliness. 
" Not eveh the commonest Arab would have offered 
such a spectacle as did tbe eon*e of the saintly 

\ Tbóma»e*B*ckel when his |intr-clolh »htrt wa* re
moved.” Literature thrived under tbe Kbaliphs. One 
of them was tbe author .of no loer^ben fifty vol
ume* Auoth^r* -wróte a treatlm on algebra, for 
which science wa are wholly Indebted to tbe Spanish 
Arab* They translated the work« of the principal 
Greek pblliwopbera, but the lewdness of the Greek 
poets deterred them from their translation.- Harouu 
Alraschld, however, bed Homer translated into 8yr- 
tac. Tbe Khallpbs eetablisbed libraries In all the 
chief town* To every mosque was attached a pub- 
Ho school where the children of the poor were 
taught Let us respectfully ask. In bow many mon
asteries of ChdiUan Europe was Instruction given lo 
the poor? • * .
Il 1« the current belief, end It must have some 

foundation, that the hostility of tbe Roman Church 
to public education has not abated even in tlie noon
day glare of the nineteenth century. Wbat must II 
have been Id toe midnight darkn»» of the medl.-eval 
Um^?

In lhe land of tbe KbaJIpbs there were cyclopce- 
die«, grammar* nnd dlctlouarlee; there were Greek. 
ItaUn and Hebrew lexicons; one Arabian dictionary 
consisted of sixty volume* each word fortified by 
quotation* thus ante-dating the style of Llttoe aod 
the great English philological dictionaries. The 
topics dtecussed by the wriiBn» were many. Let us 
foeatlon a tew: Avlcena. oa medidas end phlloso* 
pby; Averroe* on philosophy—he wu the discoverer 
of tbe spot* upon the sun, A. 1100; Abu Otbman, 
on zoology: Rhaze* Al Abbas and Al Bdthar.ou bot
any; Ebu Zoar, on pharmacy. There are «coree of 
others on topography, steltellc* chronology; numis
mática, agriculture and Irrigation. Tbe aanfe people 
brought chemistry to a high degree of perfection, 
while th« Potfee of Rome—they thought It was a 
duty—were engaged to Issuing bulls against those 
wbo practiced 11 lu Cbrisllan Europe as “uecromanc- 
ets and practice» of tbe black art?*

Surgery end obstetrics WWe practiced by tho Span
ish Arab* at tbe same time Pope Innocent IlL for
bade surgical operation* end Pc^e Honorius went 
still further and forbade tbe practice of medicine by 

MIZ» the Dominicans bentobed books ou 
nmxbe monasterio* and Pope Boniface 
blte^xttMicUon aa sacrilege. Andreas 
andek of the acteore of modern .anatomy, 
edto bto grave by the Church. Arnold 
rs, lhe great physictan and chemist of his 
xcnmmunlcated for/dealing with the 
forced to fly from Chrlstondoca to tbe 

land of the pagans There, although bereft of the 
society of Christian* be was at least aiho->g intelli
gent men.

To the Spanish Arabs we owe the Introduction of 
rio* sugar and cotton Into Europe, nearly all the 
fine garden fruits and the culture or silk; the ayatem 
oflrriptloo by tioodgate* wheels and pump«; the 
manufacture or textile fabrto* earthware. Iron and 
steeL We owe our very numérala to them, and tbe 
Items herewith particularized are only lhe moot 1m- 
K*dL In a thoosand small particulars we are atoo 

r debtor*
The purpose of the foregoing ¿numeration Is to 

show that Pagan dvHIxallou was superior at aQ Im
portant time Ulthat fostered by Cbrisltaully, and 
that tbe progresf of tbe world la nol largely Indebted 
loony religious sect Intact. It to fully la accord 
with the declaration of Mr. Marcel, that “Sileoce 
must retire from the field whenever It ImUIuIm a 
conflict with revealed religion.” Bui this uriwr or 
things' Is not to continua U Is nol consonant 
with the better revelation or tbe nineteenth century, 
dot In harmony with the new spirit of progresa

Therefore, people are luoktog for tbe new light lo 
edeoceand religion, end sectaries of all daoomlna- 
Uoo* Protestant and Catholic alike, are flocking to 
tbelotelllgeat, the liberal, tbe enoouraglng and over- 
wetooming ranks of modera Splritniulam. It win 
ultimately beontne tbe all-pervsdlng science aod the 
sweetly dominating religion of,tbo world.

We assure Broth er Marcel that evsry reference to 
himself aod hto article heroin contained to dedicated 
by a «plrtl of kloduee* and that no statement of 
tect from bto pea is found susceptible or oontarilo- 
lioo, but ibaloo tbeotber band tbe tended^-he 
notas of churchman looking for something bolter 
(ban thdr old creeds Is a elridaol declaration of 
tratb which dally aod hourly becomre more 
more apparent lo every observer. It 
wbtob wfil ring down through future

The Spiritualism before •• Modern 
Spiritualism.**
IIT TH OS. HARDING.

TÍO. 1.
“Not In tbe doee, succeed re rattle 

"* i. That speak« lu voice <4- motero battle 
J ■ But slow and far between.”- 
I —Nir D'alter Aroff

In bls poetic romance oí “ Marmlon.” Sir Waller 
reminds bls readers that In the battle of Flodden 
Field, artillery was a new arm pf the military eervlce, 
and oonssM)uenlly that cannons were few In number 
and comparatively Insignificant compared with wbat 
they wire In tils day. Toe thuuderiog and continuous 
roar of heavy guns and field pieces were unknown to 
the soldier of lhat period; yet a century ago that arm 
bad arrived at such a degree of comparative perfec
tion that Napoleon declared ** the L>nl was on tbe 
vide of the heaviest artillery." There Is a time for all 
tiling*. Perfection I* generally arrived nt by slow 
nod infrequent advances; but a combination of favor
able circumstances will sometime« hasten a con- 
sum mallo a, and that which for ogre bad beeu held 
lack by unfavorable cnodillon«, mapYta to prom
inence In nn Incredibly short spscvof time, when 
the retarding cau-es are removed. So also some 
quality may lie dormant In lhe blood of a family for 
geaeraUone, and Ihen assert Ito presence in an over
whelming inauner io ooe child, who may be blessed 
or cureeii with It during bh entire earth lite. Mother 
Nature seems to do things In a very strange manner 
aomellmva, Imt If we knew more <»f lhe fitnrae of 
thing«, perhaps our old parent would not appear as 
(■cernirle as she sometimes does.

Why, If Spiritualism la true, did II not break out 
before, Is often asked. . Tbe answer to: Jt did break 
out beforet nnd «plrit manifestations were oí frequent 
occurrence In every age aod country, but they were 
noten general as In nurday, and lhe public attention 
was not arrested by lliem as at present.

But why was It not as geueral In every age ss It Is 
In this? What kept II back so long, and what bring« 
It to lhe surface now? A geueral reply would be: Be
cause the world and lhe bumvu family were not fit
ted tertll until now. We also frequ«ally hear In
quirí» like the following: If you ?re a m»dlutn. 
what la th« reason that I am not one? If your friends 
come lo you. why don't mitré come to me? I ooufeM 
I cannot tell, neither do I know wby those who dis
like mediumship are frequently mediums; and there 
wbo desire so to be. are out; or why we someUpns 
can get nothing when we most want aomethJjMptnd 
wby It wines when we are not looklng^or It; or 
wby a medlpm can give A a satlftfsctory tret and 
make n f->gl of hereelf with H. Ob! we say "Con- 
dltlons’.randltioo»!" but that Is about all we can 
say In our present degree of knowledge.

But wby don't ftplritsenlighteu us on tbesubjecgof 
condition«? I for one don't think they can, or they 
are not permitted so lode; It must lie Impossible or 
unlawful, or they would have done bo before now, 
and In such au affectoal manner that the lesson 
could be capable of general application. It looks as 
’If we were leH to work out our own salvation In this 
or in every thing eta There to no royal road to 
spirit geometry, or If thereto we are not allowed to 
travel (L There seems to be a power back of Spirit
ualism and all spirits, whose mandates cannot be 
questioned, and whose sovereign will and pleasure 
must lie il<m*r»-powcr having a distinct way of Ils 
own ibougu not separate from all eta; and that way 
has been unchanged from lhe remotest dates, always 
and under all d reuma tañere and condition«,'aud lu 
all peraoGB the same: and this power (being one 
only) turn« and overturns to max* one of all, using 
repcltout f >«i- - only, as a meaus to the final eud of 
union aud uarurM. And all tbluga, whether material, 
mental or spiritual, work together to bring about 
that final end of making all one. And here comee In 
the duty of love instead of bate; of allractlob rather 
than repulsion, liecauw It aids In lhe work of con
cretion of lhe whole.

Bul llave l>ren switched off from the main track 
of my subject. That Spiritualism which existed 
previously to moderu Splrltuxllsm crops out fre
quently In tbe history of nations. The remarkable 
and all Important work of Joan of Arc, related In tbe 
IjIsIoq of Fradce, Is an Instance, proving that me
diums» p existed very palpably a long time before 
moderty mediumship was known. It shoirs that 
splrito/are Interested lu earthly affairs, and have II In 
their Bower, under given (IrcumstancM, to produce 
grand1 resulta to« nations as well as Individúala . Il 
also proves lhat pariottsm and love of our nlllve 
land doe* nol die with the physical body. Il would 
be bard to tell how France would stand to-day,'were 
It not for the mediumship of that bumble “Maid of 
Orldana." We gather another lesson ata from the 
disaster aud cruel death of the good girl, which Is, 
lhat,ipedluimi are prosperous as long aa the Inspira
tion lasts; but that to prolong tbelr work after tbe 
end to accomplished. Is, or may bf, Tulnons lo tbelr 
external welfare, be tbe prolongation caused by 
what Influence tt may. She kriew when her work 
was done; «be retired jtnd wished to return tn her 
frimlllve obscurity; but the Klug and his officer had 
onnd her so profitable an acquisition, that they pre

vailed upon her to continue tn her public capacity, 
and the reautavaft defeat aod death I» the helpless 
maiden, who. It will be remembered, was taken 
prisoner by the English and burned al the stake as a 
“witch," May 3)lb, 1431.

Soottlib historians nnd Aulbors Trequenlly refer to 
wbat are colled strange and unaccountable occur- 
encre, -Which happened to notable peraqoi lo tbelr 
country; Indeed, they for ma continuous chain run
ning through Scottish history from the earliest age«. 
In th«,writings of Sir Walter Scott they.are fre
quently referred to; a nottble instance of this kind 
was that In which King James was visited by a 
spirit and warned against bls attempt upon Eng
land (I refer to that James wbo fought at Flodden). 
The drcuinstance was thia: James was preparing 
for »descent upon England; when bls army was 
almost ready to march the King was.at bla devotions 
soliciting tbe aid of lbs blessed virgin In his project, 
when suddenly there appeared before him a young 
man. Tbe Klug was on bls knees; aH were surpris
ed.' -No one cojdd tell how be was ‘admitted lo tbe 
royal presence; but Ibis young man .Interrupted bla 
•’svotl.'uj« In o very unceremonious manner, and 
warned blm to deslol; told him lhat deftet and death 
awaited blrn If he procealed In Ida mad projxt. and 

i informed him that be came as tbe messenger of his 
mother. Sir WalW^Scott hj his "Tak of Flodden 
Flel^ ” gives tbe subsumce of the meesage thus:

“ My mother aebtjne fro m afar, 

Sir King, to ^a: i thee not to war. 
Woe*waltoon thloe array.” “ '

KiogJaóiM wa* Indignant, and he Immediately 
ordered bleariest; but although surrounded and 
guarded, probably by tfundreds of armed knights 
nnd soldiers, wbo Cere <Mdy to do bls slightest 
uebest, lb> yoqug man passed ctlmly and deliberately 
through them, aod none could laya bind on blm; 
thus his going Was even more mysterious and con
founding than btooomlng. History tells bow the 
King dtatgardod the warning; b^w be fought kt 
Flodden; how the nobility’nr Scoflan l were nearly 
dedmated and bnw the King hliaeel* was mortally 
wounded. .!t tells, teev bow the >rave SqoUb, when 
they fouod ths bcule bad gc-ae against them, formed 
a deep, circle around tbelr beloved aod dying King 
and fought on until tbe chlvalroas, Earl of Surry 
withheld bto areny from further effort, Scott touch
es this off finely In tbe following linos;

. THNT FOUOKT ABrtUND THXlR KINO. 
“ And jet though thick tbe shafts as snow, 
Though charging knights like whirlwinds go, 
Though billmap ply the ghastly Wow,

.Unbroken wu tbe ring;
Each stepping where bto comrade stood
■ The moment that be fell.

No thought was there of dastard tllgnt; 
-Linked tn tbe serried pbatanx light. 
Groom fought like noWe, squire like night. 

As fearlessly and well,
TUI utter darkness closed her wtng
Round their tbln host and wounded King.”

- Thus, through bls disregard of a Spirit’«- warning 
King James brought a violent dsath upon blraself 
and deslraetloa upon hla army.

History states that tbs battis of Flodden Field was 
fought oo September Kb A D, ISlB^ between the 
Sootta under King Jame* IV. or-Scotland, and tbe 
English under tbs Earl of Surry. Il was. In oil 
pfPbaMIXy the most disastrous balite tbe t^ad 
ever been engaged In. 'It Is also stated In history 
that tbe Scottish adult nobility were all but annihilat
ed in that unfortunate encounter. DoubUesa tbe spirit 
fritada be Soouaod in tbeir righteous desire to save 
their old country from needle» ruffering, deputed 
one of tbrir euinber to appear before tbe King white 
be was tondevoUooal mood, and try to dissuade him 
from careying out bls lutoutfouK but. I 

all koae evils which lb« spirit«, Io their wisdom nod 

foresight had perceived, occurred, and there was 
scarcely a family Io Scotland, high or low, which bad 
not cause tn mourn the loss of one or more of their 
number, and to regret that the advice of deuirted 
friends bad not been heeded.

[To bo cunUnaod ]

“The Enigma ol Spiritism’*

Is the title of a correspondent'« article In the 

ChrUllan RtgUter, Io part as follows:
The universal ooa«r,|ou«n»ws 1« adequate for all 

human problems; and the consensu» of many di
verse minds will. In the ultimate, solve the riddle 
of modern Sptritlam. Thus far, the scientific ex
planations do not cover ail lhe ground; there la a 
residuum Involving what the pnllusopbem call a 
• new law ” or force. How do they know that this 
new law may not bold In Ito grasp tire germinal 
acorn, the pith of the whole phenomena?....

As one reads lhe testimony, pro and con. be can 
easily discern that the Spiritists' claims are not more 
pretentious than the counter theories of the skeptics 
are ridiculous. It is curious tn note bow many 
worthy people believe In " ministering angela ” born 
or created on some other planet, and rigidly draw 
the linn of exclusion on all who were born on the 
earth. .What fatuity to pul such a tremendous em
phasis on the birthplace of an angel! By wbat oc
cult process do they determine the nativity-of the 
ministering spirit? The happiest and most devoted 
Christians believe thoroughly In the Holy Spirit; 
they warn us that It will not always strive; that It Is 
a ain tn grieve It, and an Irreparable loss In close lhe 
heart against It. But tbeee same conscientious peo
ple, have no sort of compunction that any amount of 
unbelief can either grieve or repulse tbelr spirit 
friends. Do they fancy angels can return under 
those adverse conditions which, accordlog tn liielr 
own theory, would reputa In sorrow the Father of 
all spirit«?..........Grant, then, that Spiritism offers
proof of personal continuance; and after consider
ing tbe bePTOgeaeous hum of evidence offered, un- 
lem tbe organ of wonder gets tbe better of our judg
ment, we «hall al once rata the question of quality, 
la tbe proffered Immortality worth tbe haring? For 
Illustration, If the spirit of Daniel Wetater talks 
platitude« through a medium, who would care tn be 
a WetMter? Spirits must know by actual experi
ence that, In lhe control of media, the communica
tion partakes largely of the channel through which 
Il Hows; and. as much of the inspired Instruction 
will not stand the test of moderate criticism, we con
clude there 1« a great army of spirits who remain 
silent, seeking finer and more occult methods of ac- • 
curntely transmitting their thought. Spiritists hav
ing confessedly settled tbe questjon or Immortality 
beyond a peradventure among tbemselrr«, let them 
now rata tbe equally Important question of quality, 
and a horde of twaddlers and spirit wonder-workers 
will “ fold tbelr tents like tbe Arab«, and silently 
steal away"

In calling certain manifestations “ low ” and “un
dignified," lei us nol makes moral Implication with
out cause. For Instance, a spirit Jingling a bell at a 
*tznce Is no better and no worse than the same spir
it in the flesh, ringing lbs door-bell.

Disparage Spiritism as xe may, It has evidently 
come to stay, its idiosyncrasies show It tn be a het
erodox child with orthodox progenitors. Had II not 
been for nn abnormal theology, abnormal Spiritism 
would uever have been bqro.

Immortality Is a factor of oonsdouiueas; but a 
false theology baa reduced that factor to Ils lowest 
terms, so we go groping about for “proofs," much 
like tbe old lady hunting for her spectacles that 
were ouly pushed up on top of her bead.

Irfit us attend to our spiritual perception* not gat
ing exclusively at the zeollb, bul Including In our 
sweep all within lhe horizon of our earthly sur
rounding*. Whatever may be lhe final outcome of 
Spiritism, we may rest amured that, eo far as It at
tempts »with Its phenomena to substitute eyesight 
for Insight, It will prove abortive.

There are plenty of persons “ who having eyes see 
not,*' plenty who have eyr«lgbl but not Insight. To 
see phenomena and to know what they signify Is 

tbe alm of the rational Splrlkialbt. Thus be finds 

tbe outward senses confirm the inward voice which 
says: " Man, thou «halt uever die!”

it* eager to learn or 

»lloeopby,” and

Hypatia.
Alexandria was, as in weli known, at one lime the 

great seal of learning, lhe Intellectual capital of the 
whole world. Il will alway« be celebrated as lhe 
birth-place of some of lhe noblest and greatest of 
mankind. In Alexandria was born. In tbe yrar 370, 
Hypatia, daughter of Theon, tbe famous matbemat- 
lean of that period. He eddbated bh daughter In 
mathematics and philosophy, taking great pains 
with her training. Little U known of her mother: 
but we Infer thal she must have been a woman of 
noble qualities to bo the parent or such a daughter 
as Hypatia. who was of that high order of Intellect 
which ebrorl« knowledge readily, grasping and re
taining all that came In her way.

She was sent lo Atbtas In her early days, and 
studied under lhe NsoPlatonlst, Plutafcb, who 
taught philosophy and expounded tbe ancient oracles 
of Chaldea. Under hto Instruction and guidance she 
examined theurgy, the supposed art of communicat
ing with tbe god* Finishing her course of study, 
she returned to Alexandria, a lovely, highly-educat
ed and most accomplished woman.

Site was one or the most beautiful of her sex. 
witty, eloquent, and possessing the most pleasing, 
Kile, and attractive manners. With all her wit, 

uly, and eloquence, she was neither vain, haugh
ty, nor self-cod cd ted. She became a teacher, re
opening the school of Plotinus, and soon-became 
surrounded by a class of stu<ynte, eager to learn of 
one so gif ted and learned lnJue «¿brace*

She was called lhe “ Mtiurw* orrhlloaophy," and 
became tbe literary bells of Alexandria. Undoubt
edly, she was the beat educated womacbof her time, 
and drew around her the «amnia aod wise men of 
the city and surrounding country, among them was 
tbe wise and learned Orestes, Governor of Alexan
dria, wbo often consulted with her and deterred to 
her opinions In State matters. Naturally a woman 
of her beauty and rare abilities had many admirers, 
and many lovers Bought her bind In marriage. Bat 
«be turned from them all, and resolved to devote her 
lime and talents to teaching philosophy and math
ematics.

It was unusual for a woman to teach In those days; 
and, asehe did not accept Uie teachings of Christ
ianity, she provoked the animosity of those Christ
ians who were then' In power. They declared she 
rebelled against the authority of St Paul, as she did; 
for Paul bad said a woman should not teach, but 
should sit In silence and subjection. Because Hypa
tia disregarded this edict, and was a Pagan in re- 
lig’od. «he became an object of spite to tbe bigots of 
the Church. Not content with ridiculing her and 
applying to her the most opprobrious aod fata 
epithets, they resolved to put her to death, because 
she taught, among other things, that monasticism 
was silly aod ridiculous. *

Hypatia, notwithstanding Lhe threats made against 
her person, pursued the every tenor of her way, 
studying and teaching every day. Cyril, who was, al 
thal time, Bishop of Alexandria, Instruded bla fol
lowers to silence the famous teacher, and told them 
what to do to carry out a most diabolical plan. One 
day, as «be was returning from tbe academy where 
she taught, she was seized by a party of monks, 
dragged from her carriage, and stripped naked tn 
the nubile slrwrte. They then forcibly carried bar 
fainting form Into a church, which was called Cte«ar- 
eum, and there murdered her, scraping the flesh 
from her bon»* with sharp sb*H*- After thto wm 
done they took her bones to a place called Clnaroo 
and burnt them. \

It was as If Philosophy was strode dumb at tbe 
martyrdom of this lovely and eloquent expounder of 
Its doctrine* Literature was mangled with her 
■ crest aod attractive pereou, and lay prostrate through 
that night of vroeand deepair appropriately- called 
tbe ” Dark Age.* Tbe Indignation of her followers 
was so great at this cruel and most dastardly treat
ment of Hypatia that Christianity afterwards chang
ed the story of her horrible death to make It appear 
that she pertobedln tbe cause of religion. And In 
the Cathoilc Church to-day she to numbered among 
the salnta, known lo the followers of lhat religion as 
Saint Catherine of Atexandita.-Necutar Mna

AUGUST 21, 1886
I>r. Heber .Ifwlou'» Vlrwa on 

Np I ritualism.— The Keelers.
Rev. Heber Newton of New York, lo a letter to 

Col. Buody of lhe Rkliuio-Philosophical Journal 
of Chicago, a Spiritualist paper, warmly commends 
Col. B. for bto able and energetic warfare against 
bogus medium* His testlmopy to tbe underlying 
truth of Spiritualism will be eagerly^welcomed by 
thousands of honest Investigators, wbo'have almost 
been driven to despair by tbe baflhng foeults of 
fraud and Ignorance connected with lhe subject. 
Mr. Newton soys: “ As you know, I have be*n for 
some time past reading carefully in lhe literature of 
ttpiritualuim aod alliedflelds, with deep loterret. As 
vou know also, I have never experimented personal
ly among lhe phenomena of Spiritualism. My Judg
ment of it 1», therefor*, wholly lu outride expression 
—onedrawn from second-hand sources, buKtbere- 
fore, perhaps, leas liable to any Illusions of iheMmses 
or soy contagious Influences of eutbudastic circle«. 
Approaching tlie subject In this calm, cold maanaj*, 
weighing the evidence carefully, I have satisfied my
self that. If there be any validity In human testi
mony, the phenomena grouped under tbe title of 
Spiritualism, after all the abounding fraud«'sod Il
larions ere discounted.hold eecrets which It behooves 
man to resolve. If possible. These secrete seem to 
more than hint tbe existence In mtn of powers aud 
potaoclre »neb as make entirely credible, from a sci
entific polut of view, tbe old belief In a life to com*. 
They seem to warrant, yet further, lhe conclusion 
that there ought to be some other Interpretation of 
many of these phenomena than occultism—If, as I 
have already said, human testimony is worth any
thing.”

Speaking of fraudulent mediumship, which Is do
ing more to unsettle faith In a spiritual survival of 
man than perhaps all other causes combined, I quote 
from a letter recently received: "It seems that 
Plena Keeler gave a slate-writing communication, 
whether-gotmlne or bogus, I know not. to a wealthy 
Mr. York, a Spiritualist of Philadelphia, purporting 
to be wrlttau hy Mr. Seybert, he wbo founded the 
CommMou of that name, which communication 
was to lhe effect thal Mr. S. wanted Mr. Y. to loan 
or give the medium (Keeler) several hundred dol
lars— $400,1 think, was tbe sum—which was ac
cordingly done. The same game was successfully 
phyed on MIm Ramburgher, a dentist of that city, 
Keeler obtaining $75 by Ibis operation. Tbl* amount, 
by loans to both the brothers, paying board bills, etc., 
was Increased to more than B3JQ. Further. In tbe 
house where Dr. Keeler. Lhe photo one, stopped with 
bls wife (tbe home of Mra. Maxwell), and, by the 
way, from whose album Ed Wheeler's plctare waa 
extracted and copied by Keeler, who returned the 
original to the album, tearing the album In doing an. 
nud tried to palm off the copy upon Mrs. Wheeler as 
a spirit picture—It wa« lo tbl* house that Mrs. 
Wheeler aud Mias Maxwell chanced lo overhear the 
K eel era. through lhe register, discus* among tbem- 
Mlve* as to bow they could get round or overcome 
the conditions necessary to pass successfully tbe 
Seybert commlasloo committee, which they appear
ed very anxious to accomplish. During this confab 
they virtually confessed the whole thing, eo far as 
they were concerned, to be a fraud—gave themselves 
dead away. Mrs. Wborier aod Mies Maxwell, I un
derstand. told Hits to Mr. Wheelock, aod he told me.” 
—-Hatton Herald.

t'oininrnhon Mm.Tyler**« C'outribu« 
lion.

To Uie itelUK <4 the lieiUrtoJ'hll'W.phlol Journal:
I have read Mrs. Tyler's expose. She Is a thorough 

woman, Ind did her work well. It goes to show 
how careful Spiritualists ought to ba In their lu- 
vraUgation* There Is one part of her Interview 
with Mrs. Haleb, In which she states: "Tell me your* 
experience as a .medium these many year* Is there 
any such thing m materialization'.”’

“ Nooe.” sb» said, " with flesh, bon««, muscles, 
pulse and breath, that you can - grasp, kta nr em
brace. All thal I know of form materialization 1« of 
a ehNdowy, steam or eteud-llke appearauce, which If 
you approach will recede,” etc.
- I have taken forme by the hand as much flesh, 
bones, muvde nud blood as 1 am. In tbe presence of 
Nahum Koons, the Fox Sisters, the Davenports, Mrs. 
Hollis, Maude Lord, and a host of other«. I have 
seen and felt them, and have as much evidence of 
thal fact an ( have of the existence of my own'band; 
Ibat la settled; and having demonstrated Hist fact 
under tbe mo»i unfavorable conditions, I am willing 
to predicate that, undec Iwltet-rondltloni', the whole 
form can be'produced. /

I would like tn a«k of what class of people these 
sitters were, that formed (hat drcle. Were they all 
deaf? Did they notice thw accent? Mr* Tyler says 
that lhe spirits used “good language." I have beard 
many foreigners speak good Eugllsh. notably Carl 
Scburx; after years of study be did much better 
than any of them, yet 11 did nol take a minute to de
tect the accede and as Jesus wirT Jew, he must 
have studied lhe English language much closer than 
any of whom I ever neard.

I have some advice lo give that or any other circle 
to whom tbe Naxarcne appears, but they won't Lake 

4L I will give II all lhe same, and that la, let the 
slltets Insist lhat he fulfill all lhe Scriptures, and 
come aawas predicted, “on a white horse!" As 
there will be some difficulty In getting'a white horse 
In or out of the cabinet, I will forfeit my bead if he 
appear*

How differently most of ns old fogies Investigated. 
I met thirty years ago, Dra. Gray and Halleck. Prof. 
M*[*s and other«, who after getting all that lhe Fox 
girls could give, formed a drcle among themselves 
and agreed to meet for a whole year. They did meet 
for fifty-one weeks without «o much as a single rap, 
but ou the fifty-second, they got as much as they 
wanted, and they stayed convinced. Tbe most of us 
have doo« so much and we all stay there. I am old, 
and win soon be where I can interview a host of, 
splrlte at something less than $ 2 a bead. *

SL Louis, Mo A. Miltxnbkrger.

A Translation ol the Mahabharata.

Wm. E. Coleman, Journal correspondent at San 
Francisco, OxL, has been requested by Babu Protaba 
Chandra Roy. Secretary of tbe Datavya Bharata Kar- 
yalaya, of Calcutta India, to circulate a paper eotliled, 
** An Appeal to the World In Behalf of tbe Rescue or 
And ent Indian Literature, and the'Diffuslon or Old 

Aryan Thought; being a Short History of the Data
vya Bharata Karyalaya, Ito Origin and Operation^? 

Mr. Coleman writes:
“ It to believed that nothing approximating a com

plete tranalatlou of the Mahabharata exists In any 
Earopeon l«nguagt», except the defective French 
version of M/Faucbe; the Importance, therefore, of 
a faithful English translation of this great epic can 
ecarcsly be overestimated. As tbe native Hindus— 
princ«*, tcbnluni, and people—have contributed so 
liberally In aid of tbe accompllihment of the gigantic 
teak of publishing—mostly for gratuitous distribu
tion—an English version of tbelr greatest epic. It 
has been deemed not unlikely thal lhe OriButallsts 
of America and Europe would gtally avail them
selves of the opportunity of rendering, lo tbelr Aryau 
brethren In India, such measare of astoatanoe as may 
be In tbelr power, la furtherance of tbe mopnt/m 
opus which they have so zealously undertaken.

“ As stated below, I have been designated by tbe 
Secretary of tbe Karyataya as tbs person-in America 
to whom subscriptions to aid of Its work-may be 
seat; and I shall be pleased to forward to India any
thing to that end of which I may be the recipient. 
If preferred, contributions may be sect direct to tbe 
Secretary, 567 Upper CbltporeRoad, calcttiu, IMIS.”

Persons Interested may obtain further particulars 
by addreaalDg Mr Coleman.

A Foolhardy Feat.
By Some strange dtopenseUon of Divine Provl- 

dance tbo bootblack Brodie wbo jumped Into the 
East River from tbe Brooklyn bridge escaped with 
bto life. This |s a practical lilusiratlon of the adage 
that tbe Lord takra care of drunken men and fools. 
Bredte seems to have had tbe doable claim upon Di
vine protection wb'en be Jumped from tbe bridge. 
He was both drunk aod a foot The fellow.** escape 
to almost deptorabte. since tbesocoaseof tbe attempt 
wlll now toad other harmlesa, aod perhaps to a Cer
tain extent usaful, cranks to follow the example of 
tbto one os he followed that of tbe Washington ath
lete Odfutn who Last bto life there a year ago. There 
ought to be souks way for tbe law to reach ibis dare 
of criminals aod tbelr accomplices. Tbto man took 
ooe cfaaooe tn a hundred for bto life for the soke of 
taaktog a tbeap eeoaettou aod winning a wager of 
1100, Aid red be bM a wife and three children pre
sumably dependent, ar parttally dependent, upon 
hlnUor support. It to a question If be can be pen

Ished, for, although shut up In the Tombs on a 
charge of attempted suicide, tbe probability Is that 
lhe law, will fall to cover bls case. The »ecttons of 
the penal code of New York upon which lhe charge 
against pirn was based provide for the punishment 
or "i-perron who with Intent to take bis own life." 
etc., and “ every person guilty of attempting suicide.” 
Il Is not clear bow Ibe Intent can be technically 
proved In this case. Tbe act Itself, however, Is suf
ficient proof of a meolal weaine« that ought to se
cure Lie sentence to some reformatory Institution 
for paupe^ lunatics.—Chisago Tribune.

The True Character of rhlloatratua'a 
I.lle oi Apollonius of Tyana.

BY WM. EMMIHTE OOLKMAN.

m th* KilUix- <j! tho lliUglorTillovitllu! JouraU'
In a aeries of articles by myself published In the 

Journal lu July end August. 1H83. upon Apollonius 
of Tyana ahd Jreus Christ, 1 took tbe ground that 
the life of Apollonius by Pnllostrstu* almost our 
sole source of information concerning this noted 
magician and Pythagorean, was almost wholly a fic
tion ; that, aside from a slight Lb rend of truth run
ning through It, It might be compared to tbe “ Ara
bian Nights" aud "Baron Munchausen;” that the 
manuscript of DamI* from which Phlloslratus pre
tended to derive lhe major pert of hie information 
ooncerolng Apnllotjlo* was In my opinion apocry
phal and never existed,—wu a coinage of Phlloelra- 
tui’s own; aud that ll was very doubtful If any such 
perron as Damls ever lived. Also, that although tbe 
existence both of Damle's and of hto manuscript w*s 
now generally accepted as a verity. In my opinion 
tbe rational, critical scholarship of%lbo world would 
In lime come lo coincide with m> views tberaaiirot.

In the Nation of July 15th last, this paper being 
lhe leading hlgli-cl»** literary Journal In America. Is 
published a review of D. M. Tredwelfa “Sketch of 
the Life of Apollonius of Tyana.” a paraphrase of 
Pblloslratus'» work, and moreover a virulent attack 
upon Jesus of Nazareth aud an extravagant eulogl- 
um of Apollonlu* ' In the Natlon’e review I notice 
tbe following: "But Philostnftus is continually quot
ing a certain Damls.. ..The reality of this Dur!« 
would be questioned by aoy scholar having a critical 
faculty ever so germinal." " In the account of Phll- 
oelratus we probably bave a^ffaringh Idealization, 
somewhat aklu to Xenophon's ‘ ('yrowfcdla.’ " It la 
well known that tbe "CyropaÆla” Isa romance, a 
ficllou, prreeàted In Lhe gulro of history, with Cyrus 
as lu central figure. The Nation reviewer thus con
firm* my views of tbe mythical character of Damls, 
and tbe fictitious character of Pblloetratus’s purport
ed “Life af Apollonlu*" —

Preeldlo of San Francisco, Cal.

Moten aud Extracts ou Mieccllaucyue, 
t Subject*. /

Gold to at a premium of 34;* to Buenos Ayre*
Eight members of Congress have died during th« 

present administration.
A New Yorker desires to have the law aid him be

cause bto wife decline« lo keep him company when 
be eate.

Senator Berry, of Arkansas, too successor of Attor
ney General Garland, has a fondness for chocolate 
caramel*

Tbe $10.000 floats used in the Albany blceatenulal 
procession have been knocked down by ths auction
eer for $74.

The Danish-Americans of MinnMpoiia have formed 
a club and will compete with Irlah-Americaos and 
German-Americana for political recognition.

A young woman of Pottstown,the other day.found 
a cent of toe date of 1SS1 In the yolk of a hen's egg 
that «be had broken for cooklngjpurpoee* Tbe date 
of the egg was not given. x

A turtle ot tire» species popularly known as “ rub
tier turtle ” In southern latitude* where Its borne I* 
was captured off the Mas«acbuflctto coast recently. It 
waa twelve feet long, aud. when It was Landed, s 
tent was erected over It and a t>lg business done.

A Pithburg builder of cheap Iioubm uses matched 
flooring Instead of lath aod plaster. On this cotton 
doth la glued, and on the c|otb wall paper Is pasted. 
This he claim* le-belter an 1 cheaper than plaster, 
and thus bouses can be built safely in cold weather.

Tbe Prince of Wai«*, as future bead of th* Estab
lished Church. Is sharply -scored by toe EnglUh 
Churchman for a recent Sunday dinner be gave lo 
forty guest* followed by a variety show, at which 
Japanero Jugglers exhibited, and a string band 
played, "carefully avoiding sacred music.”

Thoma* Edron, the father of the Inventor. Ilves at 
Huroma Beach, Ml^i., to a remarkably wdl-pro- 
served man of elgbty-two yean«. Tbe Detroit Free 
Freu say* lhat he has six children, tore* by bls first 
and three by bto present wlfeuxod that the youngest 
child to but four years old. 1

Ixsuiitaoa sportsmen have hitherto been cantful 
nol to shoot tbe white cranes which abouad In St. 
Landry, but now large numbers of three beautitul 
birds are being killed solely for their feather* which 
are used on toe wearing apparel of women. There 
should be an Audubon Society In Louisiana.

Fall River bon had Iota of fun throwing green 
apples at a lot of English sparrows lbs other even
ing. bat after awhile the sparrows apparently or
ganized, for they made a dash at the boys, flew 
straight at tbelr face* pecked some ot them until the 
blood ran, and. according to a local paper, actually 
forced lhe boys to retreat.

On a recant Sunday Rev. Joseph Scott, of Spring
field. Maaa, was very late nt church. As be arose to 
begin bto sermon be Mid: “lam very seldom late at 
church. Mr horse gave out this cqorolDg aod I bad 
to walk. You will find cny text lo Psalms xxxIL 9: 
1 Be ye not as the horse or as the mule, wbo have no 
understanding? *

CoDgreesman Glover, of Missouri, is a stave to 
chewtag gum. When be first become a member of 
tbo House lhe ossistant doorkeeper observed that be 
was ooutlnually chewing, and at once Imagining 
that tbe little Mlreouri member was au Inveterate 
tobacttkcbower, directions were given to place cus
pidors on either side of bto desk.

John Denney, of Whitefield's Crossing, Ga^ says 
thal bto brood of Guinea chicks dtoappsared suddenly 
one day. Tbe ben acted queeriy, walking around 
and continually clucking, a« If coaxing them to fol
low her, He Investigated, and found that the chicks 
bad been charmed hr a large chicken snake and 
were sitting unharmed In hla coll*

A Harlem lady who has been collecting buttons 
during twenty ysera has a string of 8,000 of them, 
each dlfferio^frcm the other, and she save that now 
she never goes out shopping without seeing buttons 
she had never seen before. A new button star« at 
her from every shop window,and meets her In every 
hazier. When she began to collect them there were 
W?le who thought that there were oot more than 

differeot kinds of buttons to tbe world, and it 
was on a wager of this kind that she began hsr-ia- 
bor* *

In Northern California there |s In 'use tbe ” frost 
bell," which eonvtets of a wire running from differ
ent parts of tbe vineyard to tbe house. Qn the vine
yard eodot tbe wire team apparatus that rings a 
bell at the bouse when the thermometer descends to 
a certain degree. When the bell to let off tbe occu
pante of tho Lous* know that tbelr vlore are lu vtan- 
ger, and Immediately repair to the vineyard and 
light Oree In different quarter* and th os prevent, 
through the agency of this Ingenious electrical de
vice, the k*s of tone of tbe most luedous fruit grown 
oo the Pacific slope.

At Port Townsend. Ore, Mark Ten Sul, a Chinese 
missionary, converted and partially educated by the 
Metbodtot Eptooopel Church, has opened a school 
stnoog bto countrymen In Port Townsend. He al
ready baa about tweoly pupil* He Intends to teach 
through the «ummor months and then attend school 
blmrelf to winter. He to unosnally Intelligent, has 
renounced all connection with the flowery kingdom 
and paganism, and bss very good xnmmaod of tbe 
English language. He Is an earnret Christian young 
man. and to sothustasticaily devoted to the Cl villas-' 
lion of bto race.

One of the prettiest sights imaginable Is to be en
joyed In driving from Bacraaanto to Walnut Grove, 
upon tbe river. Tbe rood for miles to on top of tbe 
levs*, broad and smooth. On your right to tbe Seo- 
ramento, on yoarGeft cue cooUnuoas orchard for a 
dirtanoe of over twenty-five miles. Tbe trees are all 
lq full bloom, delight the ere with tbelr beauty and 
tbe sense of smell with tbelr fragrana* Tbe cherry 
orckardsjUa $totaoc*_with their pure white Woe- 
rom* recemMe an (mmsuee snowbank, wl'h here 
pd tberoafioid</ ptok. wbare tbe peach orchartto 
taterveo* Peer ortbards oCitnaenee ala*aieo In 
fullbipoo, are Intermingled with tbo* ot apricot
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(CwUnaMriwSlrairosv > 
there stood tbe same being the professor had 
met at the grove. But the mild face bad giv
en way to a most terrible expression. A largo 
dog io the room howled piteously with fear, 
crouching under tbe captain's chair. Sever
al minutes the apparition thus stood In tbe 
door, when It motioned the captain to follow. 
Tbe latter rose aod swayed toward the door. 
Tho professor bravely concluded not to desert 
bls host, occur wbat would, and followed 
them at short distance, accompanied by the 
dog, which still evinced great fear.

As they descended every door, thoogh lock
ed or bolted, opened untouched. Reaching 
tbe park tbelr steps turned toward tbe place, 
where Imt a few hours past, the circle bud 
been' drawn. Here the apparition paused, 
when suddenly* bright flamo shot upwards, 
followed by a sickening noise, as if a heavy 
body had fallen from some height. Then fol
lowed silent darkness!

The professor loudly hailed the captain. 
No answer ensuing, he hurrlefi to alarm the 
servants, who soon appeared finding the cap
tain's body apparently lifeless, and within 
the circle by himself drawn. His heart 
showed slight signs of life, and tbe captain 
was taken home where every attempt at re
suscitation was made. The captain regained 
some consciousness and seemed to appreciate 
tbe efforts In Ills behalf. But he was’ para
lyzed, remaining speechless up to hie death, 
which occurred tby following day. One side 
of bls body was found bruised and black in 
color, ns If from a^heavy concussion. To con
ceal this unhappy affair apoplexy was assign
ed the cause of htseuddeli death.

This is the story of tbe professor, known as 
a troth lovlog aud highly houoratde man. 
On fata death-bud, specially asked by his stu
dents, whether the professor had* related 
these occurrences only to cause the astonish
ment of bls hearers, or whether lie had real
ly experienced them, ho assured them that 
every word rested ou truth, aud that this ad
venture, had convinced him of the existence 
of a Spirit-world, aud lie close relations with 
our world-

Tbe translator has above given In rather 
free translation tbe professor's story.’which 
will carry conviction with II. as to the sur
vivor's honesty aud sterling truthfulness. 
The Editor of the paper from which I trans
late. Dr. B. Cy£lax. well known to most of 
my readers, congratulates modern Spiritual- 
ism that no longer are mysterious circles, 
incantations, etc., necessary to “raise the 
dead.” But I ask the learned doctor (by the 
way a noble, true believer, who hesitated not 
Io sacrifice his fortune, time and self in our 
cause), have we, Indeed, abolished "circles?"

NOTES FRJM LAKE PLEASANT.

trrws oar Sproul Corrwtoaaeo--)
The Paternity of God aud Unity ot theltace, 

was the subject of the discourse of Fanny 
I) at In Smith, on the afternoon of Friday. Au- 
?;ust Oth. The lecture was ail admirable plea 
or culture. It eeemed an .newer to the prey- 

era of come who think that SplrltuallaU are 
too superficial; give too little .thought and 
study to the great questions which- uoW rex 
the age. They'are of tremendous Import, but 
the majority of us glide orer them like a but
terfly over a field ot wheat.

Mrs. Smith deeoribed In glowing tongunge 
that magnificent temple ot Ideas which is now 
In process of erection, and which our nation 
.Is expected to occupy. Wendell Phillips was 
one of the toremo»t pioneers In Its construc
tion. He opened/within It eutely avenues, 
down which we were invited to advance. 
Liberty for the Individual as well as the race 
wu inscribed over. Its vestibule.. We shall 
never be sitLsfiM Until we, too,hare aided In 
the work ot Its completion. ’Spiritualism has 
presented to the world a new system .ot 
thought, a thrilling and powerful stimulus 
to religion. It Is not eoutaineil In bibles or 
creeds.lt Is road In the panorama of facts 
which are now placed before all who can un
derstand them. Much as Spiritualists has done, 
outside ot Its acknowledged domain exlBts a 
broad field ofeulturo in regard to whloh there 
la an amaxlng Indifference. Yqt the same un
derlying principles belong to all religions. 
There Is a -universality of truth, which-ex
ists through all worlds, and an acquaintance 
with the different forms in which it Is repre
sented. gives a generous culture. That migh
ty singing ot the spirit, that unrest which 
questions ot all art,ot all science, of all relig
ion, what la the secret brooding at the heart of 
each, is common to all. It shows that we are 
ot one stock, children ot the same Father, 
God, and Mother, Nature. —■

The statue ot Harriet Martineau was lately 
reared tn a conservative Institution, one of the 
finest, largest and beet schools io our coun
try. She was always an opponent ot ortho
dox Christianity, a noble, tearless, humanity
loving woman, toll' ot hatred to shams, aod 
sensitive to ths claims ot justice. Only a tew 
years ago aad'U would have been considered 
an enormity to mention having her bust In 
such a place as Wellesley College.

Such an incident shows lbs expansion of 
thought In the world at large. The portal 
of. Ideas is open and others beside Spiritual 
lets are crowding In. Grand men and women 
»through the printing press, as 

1 tWpIglform. I plead tor the 
IcfiTah acquaintance with their 
te would give. We should clasp 
the best In the world. 1 have no 
ritb Ignorance. There Is no ex- 
And there has never been a time 

when the means ot culture were eo free and 
accessible. We want poems and essays from 
both sides, from the culture which comes 
through schools, and from dlreot Inspiration, 
Mrs. Smith spoke then ot the culture of the 
soul whloh Spiritualism ought to give. I 
love the spiritual faith and spiritual philoso
phy. I am grateful for communion with my 
spirit friends, but my nature most touch that 
magnetic chord which binds together in a 
oommon fraternity all the good and wise, ot 
whatever faith ft nation.

It-we have nap culture ot the soul, we fall 
of attaining our privileges. The time has 
come for a broader aod higher attitude than 
we have yet reached. We must make a Aao- 
rameot of our Inspirations; we must see that 
they are holy ana pure. Who could endure 
to ooe our national flag dragged In the dost; 
how much more the banner of our faith! We 
most Inform ourselves concerning the great 
movements outside of us. We should reach 
out to atheistic Germany and to France 
whose groat apoetlo, Victor Hugo, led the In
spired ranks of his countrymen. We need a 
broader outlook than wo have yet (eonred; 
then wo shall see a glory and divinity shin
ing through all races and all countries.

I have tailed to do justice to the lecture, 
but would call attention to thotwo women 
who have oecn pled the platform eo far. at 
Lake Pleasant. Mrs. Byrnes and Mrs. Smith. 
Both were pioneers; they began epeaklog a 
quarter ot a century or more am. They 
have seen the widening and epreadlngot this 
leaven ot spiritual philosophy, afid-each has 
nobly upbornesber share of that ernes which 
Is now growing Ughter and caster. When 
they began toepeak, it was a rare eight to see

doc ■ 
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women on tho platform. They were sneered 
at, ridiculed, avoided, aavo' by a brave and 
generous, though small, minority. These two 
and a few others, yet In the field, kept stead
ily on their course, and still bear aloft the 
torch that lights the way of an enlightened 
and progressive womanhood. Both have Que 
physical development, and great vital force, 
therefofiktbey nave been able to speak aud 
worq, year Titter year. They are fine types of 
the founded. symmetrical woman, equal to 
lite apd allfte emergencies. '

Saturday, Aug. 7th.—One of the . most ex
traordinary combination of tests have been 
Siren in the camp that were over known 

ere, which 1 will briefly give. The whole 
history is well worthy of preservation. Mme. 
Kolalie Euler, a Creole lady ot wealth and 
position, is with her family spending tho 
summer In Baratoga. A native of Now Or
leans, of mixed French and Spanish parent- 
age, she tiuseen much of life, and her largo 
experiences have rendered her tolerant, sa
gacious and penetrating. She-came to tho 
camp on Thursday, accompanied uyn daugh
ter-in-law, to see If possibly there might be 
truth In spirit-communion. Tbs first sit
tings were with a materializing medium, 
with such results as to disgust them both, 
but they were persuaded tostay a second day. 
In a sitting with Dr. Henry Rogers, a reliable 
test and Independent slate-wrltlng medium 
of New York, the daughter was told that they 
would have, that night, the proof they Bought 
but despaired of getting.

At eight o’clock they were at Maud Lord’« 
cottage where a circle was formed, tho first 
she has held here, with twenty-one joining 
hands; Mrs. lord occupying the chair lu the 
center, with her feet on those of a-skepllc. 
The elements proved to ba remarkably har
monious. Mme. Euler was tho first objective 
point of a long series of demonstrations. 
There came Io ber one after another, various 
members of her family, some twenty-nine In 
nil. beside others, most of them giving their 
names and messages’ In independent voices 
eo distinct as to be hoard by all tho circle. II 
was something long to be remembered. Acrosy 
the room they flitted, from mother tojighglf- 
ter, taking them by the hand, bestowing kiss
es, recalling long past events, sending ap 
proprlate-mieasages to absent relalves, every 
one giving a separate test ot Identity. The 
startled exclamations of the Madame; that 
fright changing . Into awe, wonder and de
light; the gladness lit greeting those whom 
she had supposed gone forever; the pathetic 
conversation between the ladles and their 
friends, sometimes In French, sometimes En
glish all constituted II a remarkable scene. 
The names were generally unusual, belug 
French or Spanish, and sometimes Mrs. Lord 
hearing them Imperfectly, she was corrected 
by tho voices. ’* Hero is some one with a 
Btrsnge muné/Mte said once. “It 1« Postal 
something; not Postal-card." " No." replied 
the voice ” ft Is Poetalthwalte,” which singu
lar cogi<N-«irii was Instantly recognised.

Nor Was evidence of spirit presence con
fined to oral proof. There came a patting 
hand to the face ot the daughter, and voice 
said “ l am your nurse-girl Lizzie. I am tak
ing care ot your two little ones here and will 
let you see them to-night.” The circle went 
on, and tho fond mother scarce hoped the 
promise wotild be fulfilled. But. In a very 
few minutes we saw a ball of light, like soft, 
condensed moonlight, familiar to those who 
bave had similar sittings. It floated to the 
young mother’s side, seemed to open, and 
there *<is the face ot her dear babe, just as It 
used to look. In a few momenta more there 
came aAothor globe of light aud there was the 
other tiny face. OnewasTalr, the other dark, 
Mrs. Lord described them as they appeariyl. 
Meanwhile, Mme. Kàler saw her mothpr, 
with a cry of “ chère maman,” and then 
another relative came and Bhowed bls para- 
lytlc arm. while be uttered words of tender 
consolation. The warm tropical natnre ot 
Mme-Euler vented Itself tn words ot tender
ness to which voices she had supposed long 
since silenced forever, gave reply and wo all 
felt as It some sacred baptism rendered that 
stance room a gateway td the Heaven of 
deathless affection.

There were other’voices and forme;wa were 
all touched with oare—log bands, while 
names, dear.trrour hearts, voiced themselves 
oiltof tbe darkness about us, A largo magno
lia blossom wltb Its center a point of radiant 
light, floated In front of Mme. 'Euler and was 
visible to ber neighbors, while we were all 
sbowerod with its penetrating and powerful 
odor. Giber tropical flb'wers brought tholr 
strange perfumes, and tor a long time the 
air wap redolent wltb bq&ry odors. Me—ages 
fraught with Import only understood by tbelr 

-recipients closed one ot the moat satisfactory 
aod beautiful exhibitions of spirit-power It 
basever been the good fortune of most ot us 
to witness.

To the Southern visitors tho evidence was 
almost more than they could bear. Grief 
>rld bereavement had caused a longing for 
proofs ot Immortality, whlçh werÿ now moot 
gratefully satisfied. They had an elevated 
and ebestened Joy. very pleasant’to wltnoM.

One thing must not be omitted. In the 
afternoon testa by -Mr. Slater, given after 
Srs. Fanny Davü Smith’s lecture, he had 

tered the name'qf a Friend from whom 
Muni Euler bad longed to bear, and told her, 
also, that she would /tiare some excellent 
proofs that very evening, wblcb. as-we hare 
seon.was tulllliod. This morning thèse ladles 
bad another elttingwltb Dr.Rogers,lit which 
throngb clairvoyance and Independent elate- 
wrltlng, additional proof and confirmation 
were gTvea. A daughter, long since depart
ed, bearing an unusnal name, gave a com
munication Involving numerous testa, the 
signature being a fan simile of her own hand-, 
writing. Another, a yotmirman whose name 
had been enunciated In at djbh voice during 
tbe sdanee nt the previous erynlug, had lost 
his life while caring tjat of Mme' Euler’s 
son, who— intimate -friend he was. He, too, 
gave proof of bls presence through Dr. Rogers.

After tbe morning conference Mmo. holer 
ascended the platform, and. In a broken voice, 
but wlth.an eloquence born ot deep feeling, 
gave a brief description ot her experiences 
during tbe two days spent at Lake Pleasant, 
ending by reading the messages oa ths alate 
written tnrougKthe medltimsblp ot Dr. Rog- 
ero. "Old as I sin," said she. turnlrig to 
Maud Lord, "had I her gift, I should think it 
my duty to devote myself to spreading to the- 
world the proofs of Immortality. As it Is, I 
recognize it to b» my duty to tell wbat we 
have Been and heard, and that there can be 
no mistake. It la tract I know It, from 
many, many proofs." Mme. Euler U a per- 
sou of commanding prononce and great mag
netic power, else such manif—tatloaE-woold 
not have been no—Ibis. Tbe steps throngb 
which she and her daughter were led here 
and Induced to stay a seoond night, are In
ter—ting. Tbe latur bad written, some time 
sines, to Dr. J. V. Mansfield. Tbe answer 
came to her at New Orleans.signed by an 
aunt's name, and in it was Written: “Go to 
Lake Pleasant Aligns! 6th.” .Never having 
beard of tbe place, they only learned Ito alt- 
nation after reaching BAratoga. There they 
attended a lecture given by Mrs. Brigham, 
after which Dr.'Mills described the poet

priest. J-’ather Ryan of New Orleans, perfect
ly. Ila was so acquaintance of Mme. Euler. 
It may be well to state that, among the 
liAmea given by audible voice lu Maud Lord's 
circles, was that of a gentleman having a 
curious name, whom the Madame and her 
daughter recognized as that of a person who 
pawed sway more than twenty years ago, yet 
whose stater afterward became connected 
with their father by marriage.

On the camp ground are tonllng two very 
Interesting medical women from Jackson
ville, Florida. They received their educa
tion ut tho Norlb.huit are now engaged In 
large practice In their adopted State. Dr. C. 
E. Carradice is of Scotch birth and inherits 
the faculty of second Bight. Having a ser
vant girl who was meJIumtatlc there began, 
a few'monthB ago. a series of remarkable 
manifestations In tho house aod office of Dre. 
Varradice and Andras. These consisted of 
ludepoudent writing on the office slate, the 
moving and bringing of articles, some hav
ing been brought from no ono knows where, 
apparitions, noises and movements, all with 
tho end ot proving spirit communion nnd 
goBrdlanshlp. At the confereuco thia morn
ing (August 7th). Dr. J. M. Andrus gave pre
liminary remarks concerning their Southern 
experiences. •

In tho afternoon ot tho same day, Dr. J. R. 
Buchanan read bls apt and timely " Spiritual 
Barbecue," tho MBS. of which ho kindly 
places at tho disposal ot the JounNiL, and 
which 1 mall you to day.

Sunday, Aug. Btb.—After the gentle rain 
which lulled us to sleep last night, we woke 
to see a rejuvenated earth. The air is clear 
nnd balmy and tbe temperature delightful. 
The porous soil drains off superfluous moist
ure. and the walks and seats are dry. Train 
after train brings in crowds from overy ifl- 
rection; tbe Connecticut valley must be par
tially depleted, judging from the families 
that come among us. They are quiet aud 
orderly and generally listen to the speaking. 
Not less than four thousand were on tbe 
grounds.

The morning concert by the Fitchburg 
brass band Is a treat to the lover ot music, 
and after It comesa lecture from Dean Clark 
of Boston, to an immense audience. His sub
ject was, " He ta tho Free M in whom tbe 
Truth makes Free.” He announced that mod
ern Spiritualism was the religion of, and In
digenous to,—America. He then made elo
quent allusion to the I’urltaus who braved 
the angry ocean In order to establish freedom 
here, and declared that we needed »till more 
social freedom. Women, above all, need so
cial and political emancipation. They must 
have enlarged Ilves before tho race can at
tain maturity. Thé barrière cast around 
them bBve been and are. hindrances to both 
manhood nnd woman hood.Splrltnaltam comes 
to break' the chains of unholy thraldom. Il 
Is Indigenous to America, and has a glorious 
work to do yet. All great movements and re
ligions bare arisen among common people; 
it lakes n»t among the stable classes and 
comes to maturity In their midst- They are 
the hope of the race. Truth la born among 
the humble, not the lordly.

The second lecture at 2:30 was delivered by 
Fannie Davta Smith, on tbe ” Influence of 
Spiritualism on the Conduct ot Life." She 
pleaded tor a higher standard; for a more 
practical religion; for the uplifting and con 
eecratlon ot our days and years; and gavo di
rections for forming family circles. There 
Is a highly relined and pure Influence about 
this speaker, which permeates all she says.

The last Journal Is cauBlng quite an ex
citement In tbe camp, and is eagerly sought 
for. The clear, straightforward and conclu
sive communlcatiotvof Mrs. A. M. H. Tyler In 
regard to the circles heldln Boston Temple, 
ta eagerly read and discussed. So tar as your 
correspondent eau learn there Is a universal 
feeling ot thankfulness that one person has 
been brave, patient and discriminating 
enough to prick that foul bobble and show 
its flimsy rottennose.

There ta here a healthy .recognition of the 
tact that nothing can hurt a great truth eo 
much as to accept and endorse its counter
feit. It Is a eln and wrongs against high 
heaven so to do. They deqerve the obloquy 
ot all, who will not seek and proclaim the 
troth and truth alone. If Spiritualism can
not stand It, then It to a lie. We know It 
can. and that to cover op fraud. Is to deserve 
and secure the oontompl of all lovers of. 
right-doing.

A lady on IJie grounds, an old Spiritualist, 
has just told me That she baa seen tbu gar-' 
menu mannfactnred by Mrs. Tyler, both In 
daylight and In tbe séance room. In thb 
former they are crude and common-enongh; 
at night, self Illuminated, they are changed 
to something exquisitely .beanttful. Noth
ing can bo Oner or more ajtlstlc than these 
simulacra. Z

It to believed by reliable audvthoughtfol 
persons on these grounds, that the’deteotlou 
of this gigantic fraud will have a healthy 
effect. Lotus judge with caution and dis
crimination, holding fart to tho true.

Mondays are our resting days. After tbe 
long, full, interesting Sundays, Including 
the band concerts, we all need a change. So. 
it was with a sense ot comfortable recupera
tion that we gathered to hear |Dr. Dean 
Clarke's Becond lecture on August lOtb, and 
also the very pertinent answers to questions 
put to him from the audience. How much Is 
expected in throe or tour minutes to Bbown 
by one question, "Tell us all about spirit 
wbat it is. and how It acta through matter?” 
As If tbe luflnlto could be glibly dellned at a 
mordent's notice.

Wednesday afternoon brought out the large 
crowd with whom Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham 
is always a favorite, to bear her epeak on 
" The Lesson of tbe Hour." She demonstrat
ed that modern Spiritualism to not eo mod- 
ent that tbe Bible Is not full of IL

un Thursday afternoon Mrs. Juliette Yeaw 
delivered a lecture on " Mediumship," taking 
a broad view ot the rights and privileges per
taining to that gift.

A' largo number of people are dally arriv
ing from Onset, and materializations, at this 
camp as well as that, are fruitful subjects of 
discussion. In a later letter I shall give you 
the résulta ot some Investigations in that di
rection.

Among-late arrivals Is tho veteran medi
um, Dr. J. V. Mansfield. One noticeable thing 
Is tbe cosmopolitan character of- the camp. 
There are visitors here from nearly every 
Btate In tbe Union.

And now. insteadot giving further descrip
tions, I shall usurp the privileges ot a lectur
er myaelt, and speak wltb great frankness of 
camp meetings, this one In particular, and 
ot tbelr sborl-comlnga and needs. Yonr read
ers wlH understand that it to my Individual 
opinion, for which tbe Journal to notre- 
sponsible. They ought to understand that I 
speak as a frtond, who has not bad a doubt of 
spirit eommunton for a quarter of a century, 
'and who ardently desires that Splrltnaltam 
may take a better stand aod do more good 
than It has yat.done. If a friend points out 
my faults to me In a kindly spirit. It to my 
duty and pleasure to make use of that for 
good. Any one can flatter and prates; a dis-

criminating and friendly criticism, alone, 
can help me rise to a higher level.

Close observation for about two weeks has 
satisfied me that .there is much chance for 
Improvement in the direction of the oxerclsea 
of the camp. It Is true, we come greatly for 
relaxation and rest from Our various pursuits 
and labors. It is delightful to throw off care 
and conventionality end meet In a frank, 
off-hand, hearty manner. The real man or 
woman is shown; not the masquerading fig
ure. \

But we throw off too much; or rather tee 
do not take on the etudlou mess and dignity 
ot immortal beings. As an eminent and wise 
observer recently wrote In a private letter, 
"there Is too much dancing and too little 
thinking." Tbe majority ot Spiritualists live 
on the earface of thliigs. or If they thlnk at 
all, it "is on nbstrune theories nnd no) on 
things of practical benefit. They too rarely 
take hold of reforms In an energetic way. 
They are content to talk and alniaboul "tbe 
good time coming" Instead of taking hold to 
bring the good time here. They seem.to 
think that, as long ns hell-fire la n myth, all 
effort for improvement te needless.

They lack culture. Not culture of mind 
and manners, merely, but culture ot the 
whole being. They are content to rest In tbe 
pleasures derived from congregating togeth
er, from conversation, from exercising the 
perceptive faculties In circles and " mani
festations," aud la the gratification of those 
undeveloped faculties that belong to the 
childhood of tbe race. There Is little deep 
thought, little study of causes; little earnest, 
strenuous longing nud effort for Improve
ment. Thoy are content with rhetoric In 
tbelr spegkern with light, trifling, aimless 
and purpoesbMs days and weeks passed among 
these beaulltul groves, which are "God’s flrst 
temples.” The study of the physical sciences, 
of psychomelry, of magnetism are not pur
sued 111 any manner whatever. Facte, ex
cept the facte of mediumship, are not enter
tained by them at all. I hear nothing said 
of the study of these rocks and hills nud 
woods, and mountains, of our relationship to 
them, or of the correspondence and Inter
play between the forces which underlie tbe 
phenomena of nature and those ot the soul.

This superficial life Is stamping Itself up
on tbe speakers. They must adapt them
selves to their audiences. They cannot soar 
too high above them. Wo bear n great deal 
of vague talk; much boasting about the gran
deur of tbe spiritualistic movement. In fact, 
any amount of Indefinite rhetoric. It Is warm 
from the heart, that to Its beet featore. It 
contains more or less truth, but often to find 
real thought In It the hearer will hare to sift 
a bushel of cbalf. I have frequently asked 
bearers fresh from the auditorium to give me 
the gist of tbe lecture they bare just pro- 
nouncod "beautiful.” "glorious.” In but oue 

-Instance could thjy give me one single 
thought. In some cases, after many efforts, 
they conld not tell eveu the subject ot the 
lecture. SHU It was "grand.” It must be 
said here, that sometimes three linos would 
contain tho meat ot tho entire discourse. It 
would bo a strlug of "glittering generalities.” 
simply because the audience demanded noth
ing more profound.

Buell discourses may be unobjectionable; 
they may make tbe hearers "feel good." That 
Is uqt enough. Tbe reasonlng'nature should 
bo put Into operation; tbe morel nature 
strengthened, and tbe spiritual being stirred 
and quickened. If this lite la the beginning 
ot an ondless career ot development, let ns 
begin as children having lessons ot wisdom 
to learn, day by day. These are golden mo
menta, not to be squandered eo completely. 
These bodies In which the spirit now dwells, 
should be made fit temples tor tbe Divine 
snark wlthlu. Wo shouldstady the laws that 
bind body and soul togetnoh and make a 
healthy, rounded, pure arid perfect existence 
possible. To do ought efee, to to be untrue to 
our high privileges.

I see here hundreds ot Spiritualists who 
live no more wholesome lives than those who 
are not. Tboy oat and drink aud sleep vilely, 
and those badthablte must effect tbelr soul- 
forces most Injuriously. How can the spirit 
manifest Itself sweetly and nobly when there 
Is neither obedience to law ot body or of 
mind? There most be an uplifting, purify
ing and ennobling power in this belief, or it 
will certainly prove "a savor ot death unto 
doath."

Unless Splrltnallsta, as a body, make their 
evidences of Immortality and spirit comma- 
nlon subservient to good lives aud good works 
the power for good which might be theirs 
will be dissipated. It Is only a law ot nature 
that It shonid be so. Gifts develop by tbelr 
legitimate exercise, by training, by wise self- 
control. not by Idle vagaries and by cultivat
ing the marvelous, whatever to notdlrected 
to useful ends will not become permanent 
There to too much real work to be done to al
low tbe vague, the theoretical, tbe visionary 
to hold any real Influence over society.
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